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-L^I 'S*aThe aliments of childhood—oonsQ- 
pation. Indigestion, colic, cold», etc.— *“* ®a'‘ 
can be quickly banished through the ®\
use of Baby's Own Tablets. They are !Sf S?St'.-j- 
a qlld but thorough laxative which » roone,.^Hie 
stantly regulate the bowels and sweet- Brothers Montra 
en the stomach. They are guaranteed ===—=3= 
to contain ho harmful Scugs and oah 
be given to the youngestu-hy wm, 
perfect safety. Concerning them Mrs.
Alcide Lepage, Ste. Beatrix, Que* 
writes:—"Babyh Own Tablets were 
of great help to my baby. They rege
lated her bowels and stomach and 
made her plump and well." The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 26c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co, Brockvllle, Ont
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TEA *is good tea No U
The prosecul

Üand the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUAUTY ” this fight."

"Well, boss," began M<
;

à », •? v --* "I don’t want to kn<rm 
think.' Tell ne what ydn * 
ed the attorney.

-I" thinks—" said Mote.
Surnames and Their Origin A.

A'

V «« “I told you," ehoutedcould not have a distinctive given * The Unnoticed Spring.LEACHE
Variations—Leeche, Leechman, Leach, 

Barbour.
' Racial Origin—English’.
'-Seurçe—An occupation.

man
name. “not to tell what you thtos, ^ 

“But boas,” said Mose, “I 
lawyer; I can’t talk without ti

•1» s- On Lonla Anderson's farm there was 
a fifteen-foot well that had never con
tained more than two feet Of water at 
the most, and that even during a short 
drought was often dry. Hoping to In
crease the supply of wgter Anderson 
at last decided to clean out the accu
mulated slit at the bottom. With the 
help of hie twelve-year-old eon he 
pumped the well dry and removed six 
Inches or so of the mud.

The bottom five feet of the hole had 
been blasted out of soft, disintegrating 
shale. While scraping the rocky floor 
Anderson noticed a dark Irregular spot 
three or four Inches in diameter. 
Watching It closely, he saw a little 
water seeping up through It With a 
crowbar he began to chip away at the 
spot and In a few minutes water was 
coming through at a steadily Increas
ing rate.

Anderson, had penetrated perhaps 
three inches into the porous material 
when his bar suddenly broke through 
and dropped about two feet Simul
taneously an Ice-cold column of water 
spurted up almost Into his face. He 
had uncovered a deep, strong and pure 
spring, the presence of which the form
er owner of the farm had never, sus
pected when he dug the well; with a 
little more digging be would surely 
have found it. By sundown Ander
son’s well was half full of excellent 
water.

A •> <1KELLY.
Variations—O'Kelly, Keely. 
Racial Origin—Irish. 
Source—A given name.

A »
u * When ordering goods by mi 

a Dominion Express Money O
i.Had the words "doctor” or "physi

cian" been in use about the eleventh 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries In The author of the lyrics of that once 
Etlgland, as they are to-day, such popular ditty "Kelly from the Emerald 
family names as Leache, Leeche and Isle" never announced publicly wheth- 
Leachman would not exist. Instead er he chose that name for the hero of 
we would have such names as John C. his ballad because It fitted the rythm, 
Doctor, or James J. Physician, or Her- or front a more subtle motive, 
rison G. Chirurgeon. As a matter of fact, the name was.

But It was not until the time of tlngularly appropriate to the spirit of 
Queen Elizabeth that the words this humorous jingle of adventure, be- 
"phisltion" and “chirurgien" (sur- cause the given name from which the 
geon) came into general use, and not Kelly group of family names Is derived 
until still later that the physician was ; means nothing more or less than

"strife."
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The quality of your work wll 
a great deal to do with the qua 
your life. If your* work qua! 
down, your character will he 
your; 
down.
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Keep Mlnard’a LHitmtnt

IN TOE SHADOW 
OF POOR HEALTH

Nature’s Temperature 
Control. Even practical work will flourish

only If one strictly follow the law of 
pove and will perish if we act in oppo
sition to it—Tolstoi.

You put water Into the radiator of 
your automobile or tractor to keep the 
motor from overheating and you put a 
bucket or two of water into your cel
lar to keep the potatoes from freezing.

Aside from the facts that water is

called “doctor.”
At the period when family names 

were being former there were no 
physicians except the barbers, and the 
principal method of treating nearly all 
diseases was to bleed the patient with 
a leech, a little blood-sucking worm. 
The barber was at once the physician 
and the “tonsorial artist.” He was as 
frequently known by the medical 
branch of his trade as the other, as 
was called the “leachman” as aften 
as the ^harbour.” In the course of 
time the term “leachman" was often 
shortened into “leeche” or “leache.”

A large factor in settling these old 
trade names into family names 
the fact that children so often follow
ed the same occupations as their par
ents, though in many cases the des
criptive name would stick to 
even when he did not follow his 
father’s calling, simply through the 
sheer necessity of his having more 
than one name at a time when popu
lations were growing so fast that each

• V'-
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These family names, however, are 
very ancient and honorable ones, com
ing in the majority of cases from the 
country about Wicklow, In Ireland.

But with them again we have anoth
er example of the wide difference be
tween the ancient and modern spell
ing, with a difference in pronunciation 
which is much less marked, 
given name from which i~elly, O’Kelly 
are derived is “Ceallach,” which cer
tainly does not look like “Kelly,” but 
there Is really little difference in the 
pronunciation of the two. A slight 
broadening of the final “y,” with the 
restoration of the “ch,” which is best 
described as a softened or aspirated 
“k” sound (somewhat similar, but not 
quite, to the German “ch”) completes 
the transformation back to the ancient 
pronunciation. The Celtic “c” is al
ways a “k” sound. There are modifi
cations, of course, tion, yever to our 
modern “s” sournor blooly is an An
glicizedvrerston icMaenam».-------------

Always strive to appear at your 
best Give the world your brightest 
thoughts, your most courteous speech, 
the outcome of your kindest impulses 
and purest motives.

In This Co '(Jition Relief Comes 
Through Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills.

m
made from two gases, hydrogen and 
oxygen, and that It is used to put out 
fire even though it is composed of one 
very inflammable gas and another that 
permits the fire to burn, water has 
some remarkable properties. In the 
first place, it takes more heat to raise 
a given quantity of water one degree 
In temperature than it does any other 
substance that we know of, or, to put 
the reverse, it takes more cold or nega
tive heat to lower water one degree 
than it does any other substance. If 
the blasksmith should drop one pound 
of iron at a temperature of 212 degrees 
Fahrenheit into one pound of water at 
32 degrees Fahrenheit, the tempera
ture of the water would be raised but 
18 degrees while the temperature of 
the Iron was lowered 162 degrees!

It takes about five and a third times 
as much heat to convert a given quan
tity of water already at xthe boiling 
point Into steam as it does to heat the 
water all the way from the freezing 
point to the boiling point—that is, if 
we had one pail of water already at 
the boiling point, 212 degrees Fahren
heit, it would take as much heat to 
convert it into steam as it would to 
heat five and a third buckets of water 
nil the way from the freezing, 32 de
grees Fahrenheit, to the boiling point! 
Thus the instructions for small

*When the shadow of poor health 
falls upon you; when hope fades and 
life itself seems scarcely worth living, 
then is the time you should remember 
that thousands just as hopeless as you 
feel have been restored to the sun
shine of health through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The rich red 
blood which these pills actually make 
strengthens the whole system, 
nerves are strengthened, headaches 
vanish, the appetite improves, and 
once again there is Joy in life. Among 
the thousands benefited by the use of 
this medicine is Mrs. Jos. Robinson, 
Oshawa, who says:—“Some time ago 
I was in an anaemic condition and so 
weak I would faint away'at times. I 
had no appetite, could not Ho' my 
housework; in fact life seemed scarce
ly worth living. I was exceedingly 
pale and tried doctor’s medicine with 
no good result. Then one day I saw 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills recommended 
for a similar condition and I got a 
supply. I continued taking the pills 
until I had used about a dozen boxe|, 
and they have made me a well woman."
I can now do a good day’s work about 
the house, have no more fainting 
spells and can go about more actively 
than I did before. I believe these 
pills just the thing for pale, weak 
girls and women, and if given a fair 
trial will do for them what they have 
done for me.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

Mother! Give Side Baby
“California Fig Syrup”

The

Hermless Laxative to Clean Liver anfl 
Bowels of Baby or Child.

X.i

/AEven constipa- 
ed, blllona, fever
ish, or sick, colic 
Babies and Child
ren love to take 
genuine "Califor
nia Pi* Syrup."
No other laxative 
regulates the ten
der little bowels 
•o nicely, 
sweetens the atome M and alaita the 
liver and bowels acting without grt^ 
leg. Contains no narcotics or sooth
ing drugs. Say "California” to year 
druggist and avoid counterfeits! In
sist upon genuine -California Fig 
Syrup” which contains directions.

The
How many people whom we pass on 

the street seem dull and unimpassion
ed, incapable of great thoughts or of 
fine deeds!

0■&-
And yeL who can tell 

what spring of strong, pure feeling 
may not lie deep beneath an unpro
mising and often unlovely human ex
terior? A little probing Into the hearts 
and minds of ordinary-looking and 
even cold-appearing people will often 
bring ns great rewards. The sympathy 
and understanding of an Intimate talk 
soon penetrates to the depths of their 
better natures.

w A Bit Misleading.
When Mary Jeving married William 

Smythe and was able to have calling 
cards with “Mrs. William Symthe” en
graved upon them, she felt that life 
had no higher pride in store for her. 
She preserved this attitude through 
all the years of her married life.

When Mr. Smythe died she was in
consolable, and even after several 
years of widowhood she hotly resent
ed any indication that her friends had 
forqptten hier lamented William fôr a 

tent.

A little encourage
ment of their kindlier impulses and 
finer aspirations may release a great 
fresh flow of good for the world.

•11
Both Were Old Fashioned.

An old physician of the last genera
tion was noted for his brusque manner 
and old fashioned methods, says the 
Edinburg Scotsman. On one accasion 
a woman called him in to treat her 
baby, who was slightly ailing. The 
doctor prescribed castor oil.

“But, doctor,” protested the young 
mother, “castor oil is such an old fas
hioned remedy.”

“Madame,” replied the doctor, 
"babies are old fashioned things.”

The wrong road never brings you 
to the right place.

IF cars
say not to worry if the water in the 
radiator boils a bit.

The temperature of ice is normally 
$2 degrees Fahrenheit and the 
perature of water Just before It begins 
to form into ice is the same. But it 
takes as much negative heat to freeze 
a bucket of water as it does to bring 
that bucket of water from 176 degrees 
Fahrenheit all the way down to the 
freezing point. No wonder we put a 
tub of water into the cellar along with 
the potatoes.

Just think for a moment, now, that 
three-quarters of the earth’s surface is 
covered with water and that plants 
and Wnimals are composed largely of 
water. Surely nature has made good 
use of a marvelous temperature con
trol.

m
‘It makes me so angry,” she said to 

one whom she suspected of careless
ness In the matter, “to be spoken of 
or thought of as 
Smythe,’ It is an insult to William’s 
memory.”

“Oh, I’m sure it’s never meant for 
that,(” said the friend, hastily.. “Only 
it’s quite customary among certain 
people, you know, for a widow to take 
her Christian name—have letters ad
dressed to her in that way—and so 
on.”

tem-
'i

'Mrs . Mary
\

ftWifey—“I’ve spent the five'hundred 
you gave me for Christmas shopping 
and I haven’t a penny left to buy a pre
sent for you, dear.”

Hubby—“Humph! I’ll give you a
quarter more then.”

L
L
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URINE,s'“It will never be with me,” said the 
widow, indignantly. “I prefer always 
to be known as ‘the late Mrs. William 
Snathe.' ”

More Light.
The average amount of light obtain

ed for 1 cent from incandescent elec? 
trie lamps at first was about flf'e 
candle power hours, but it is now pos
sible to obtain with the ordinary 
forty-watt lamp 170 candle power 
hours for one cent.

Keeps EYESf
Clear, Bright and Beautiful
Write Murine Co., Chicago, for Eye Cate Book❖To Save Time. How Helmed Time!.......

“How do you kill time before bed 
time these long winter evenings?”

“Get in front of the fire with a good 
book—and take a nice nap.”

Mum’s the Word.
The teacher had been giving the 

class a lesson In history. The' subject 
upon which she had hit was that of 
King Alfred and, at the end of the les
son, she directed the class to write an 
essay incorporating what she had told 
them. She impressed upon them the 
fact that she did not want them on 
any account to mention the episode of 
the cokes as it had no bearing on his
torical events, and Its authenticity 
was very doubtful.

Twenty small heads were bent in 
thought for half an hour and then the 
essays were handed In.

Tommy’s effort, though not brilliant, 
was certainly original:

"Alfred was King of England. He 
was a very good king and earned the ; 
title of ‘Great’ One evening he visit
ed a lady friend, but the less said 
about that the better.”

Pat was grumbling because he had 
no money to spend while on his 
mer holidays.

“I don’t know what 
groused to his friend Jack.

“Now, Pat,” he said, “you ought to 
take your wages to the post-office and 
put five or six shillings in every week. 
By the time your holidays are due

sum-

to do,” he

ASPIRIN <*
This Is a Deep One.

Boss—“Sambo, what were you doing 
yesterday, that you didn’t come to 
work?”

Sambo—“Well, sah, it’s lak dis: 
You knows, Ah got a brudder dat 
farhms fob himsef. Dat boy done went 
to a sale and bought hisself an old 
well, an’ yest’day he haihed me to 
chop it up into post holes.”

YOUNG DAUGHTER 
MADE WELL. you

will have a comfortable sum In hand.”
"Right!" replied Pat. “I’ll try it.”
Some weeks later Jack met him and 

asked him how much he had saved up 
In the postofflee.

“I have no idea," said Pat.
"No Idea! Haven’t 

like mine?”

Beware of Imitations!
Mother Tells How Her Daughter 
Suffered and Was Made Well by> 

Lydia E. Pinhham’s Vegetable 
Compound

m
A you got a book *

Use or Abuse?
“Henry,” said a mother to her ten- 

year-old, “haven’t I always told you to 
use your napkin at the table?”

“Why, I am using it, Mother,” pro
tested Henry, with an air of injured 
innocence. “I’ve got the dog tied to 
the leg of the table with it.”

savsb
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'emmets \
^K>ss you see the name “Bayer j “And every package that comes for 

Cross” on package or on tablets you j niy papa is marked ‘M.D.* ” retorted 
are not getting the genuine Bayer As- j the doctor’s daughter. 
^f<^p^îwad_safe by millions and pre- Then followed a look of contempt 
scribed by physicians over twenty- from the youngest of the 
three years for “That’s nothing!”

“Every package that comes to our 
house haa three letters on it—‘C.O.D.’ ”

“No; I never troubled about a book. 
I just dropped my money in tho letter 
box as I was passing.” Vancouver. B.C.—“ My 'daughter Is a 

young girl who has been having severe 
pains arid weak and dizzy feelings for 
some time and had lost her appetite. 
Through an older daughter wno had 
heard of a woman who was taking It 
for the same trouble, we wete tola of 
Lydia E. PinkSam’s Vegetable Com
pound. Mv daughter has been taking It 
for several months and is quite all right 
now. It has done all it was represented 
to do and we have told a number of 
friends about it I am never without 
a bottle of it in the house, for I myself 
take it for that weak, tired, worn-out 
feeling which sometimes comes to us all.
I find it is hhOdiqgme up and I strongly 
recommedRt to women who are suffer
ing as I and my daughter have.”—Mrs.
J. McDonald, 294» 26th Ave. East 
Vancouver, -B. C.

From the age of twelves girl needs all 
the care a thoughtful mother can give. 
Many a woman has suffered years of , 
pain and misery—the victim of thought
lessness or ignorance of the mother who 
should have guided her during this time.

If she complains of headaches, pains 
in the back and lower limbs, or if you 
notice a slowness of thought, 
ness or irritability on the part of your 
daughter, make life easier for her.

Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound is especially adapted for such 
conditions.

r
The Climax.

Some little girls were boasting of 
their resnective families. The minis
ter’s littl 'daughter said, “Every pack
age that comes for my papa is marked 
‘D.D.’ ”

GIRLS! A GLEAMY MASS 
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

»
Why Teachers Go Mad.

Teacher—“Define trickle.”
Boy—“To run slowly.”
Teacher—"Define anecdote.”
Boy—“A short, funny tale.”
Teacher—“Usô both words in a sen

tence.”
Boy—“A dog trickled down the 

street with a can tied to his anec
dote.”

is the quickest and best relief for 
pains in the back and the many other 
indications of kidney trouble. Sold for 
60 years. Satisfaction in. every bottle, j 
At your druggist, or direct from 

WARNER’S SAFE REMEDIES CO. ;
Toronto

35-Cent “Danderine" So Im
proves Lifeless, Neglected 

Hair.
.

group, 
she exclaimed. An abundance of 

luxuriant hair full 
of gloss, gleams ÆA 
and life shortly IM 
follows a genuine 
toning up of neg C 1 
lected scalps with T ] 
dependable “Dan- / 
derine.” v—■

Falling hair, 
itching scalp and 
the dandruff is 
corrected immediately, 
wispy or fading hair Is quickly invigor
ated, taking on new strength, color 
and youthful beauty. "Danderine” is 
delightful on the hair; a refreshing, 
stimulating tonic — not sticky or 
greasy! Any drugstore.

:Colds Headache 
Toothache Lumbago
Neuritis Rheumatism

irE*Hi£Vf;:£ns i *“ b”1i rrjsi? :,r r? rrsLsirin I, the trade mark (registered 1 dalr>-man waa amazad a‘ the more gentle and what they call "dlgnl-
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of iIrlshman 9 9tran*® order. but informed fled" professions. There la as much 

onoacetlcacidester of Sallcyllcacid Pat that he cou,d Pick them out hlm-1 dignity and grandeur and glory in ag-
self. riculture as In statesmanship or auth-

Aftèr Pat had picked out his eggs, orship. 
the dairyman asked him how he could 
distinguish eggs laid by a black hen.

“Oh, shure, man,” replied Pat, "they 
are always the biggest.”

ppm VMMiniqp

THE
CHILDREN’S 

COUGH 
wREMEDYj!

[lllllllfelllMHiM'utf IIIBjl
MINTINE

!

n
nervous-Thin, dry,

Nhile it is w'èll known that Aspirin 
neans Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
hs puilic against imitations, the Tab
es of Bayer Company will be stamp- 
JhvitU their general trade mark, the 
^^pr_Cros&.“-—

No man is the best judge of his own 
reputation.—Mr. Justice McCardie.

Ask for Mlnard’e end take no other.
O
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Shave With Cuticura Soap
healthy mwto-datc Cuticura 

way. Dip brush water and
rub on Cuticura SoaS* Then make 
lather on free ang rub' in leg# mo-

^Anoint

ritatlon with Cdl 
wash all off with 
Nothing better for »
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 aaJ 50c.‘toieeaiMk Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyrnw., Limited, 344 St Peel St., W., Montreal. 
flPV~Cuticuro Soap shaves without

The

nd

Don’t Cough I
Mix Mlnard'a with molasses and 
take a teaspoonful. Also gargle 
with Mlnard’a In water.
Mlnard’a gives quick relief.

» I

‘KMC OF BUM"
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WARNER’S SAFE 
KI0NEÏ&1IVER REMEDY
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Surgeon T-

BIGC5be SEING BALEiY

Stamms'
(Smtings

to AU

fceraity of Toronto 
fe. as Intern at 
f General Hos- 
'six months at 
k in Neuf *

In Ladies, Girls’, Mens’ and Boys’ Boots and 
Shoes, Rubbers and Clothing

*
t

kE. J. Weller
'entai Surgeon
re Ueeemer & Kalblleiseh’s 
Hardware Store ’•

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

:

Î

Mens High Quality 
Suits at Rock- 
bottom Prices

SIZE COLOR REG. SALE 
PRICE PRICE

$22.50 $17.95 
18 00 14.95
25.00 16.95
25.00 17.95
25.00 14 95
27.50 17.93.
35.00 2195

21.95
23.50 19.49
25.00 14.95

21.85 
25.00 17.95

Ladies’ and Girls’ 
High-quality Coats 
at Bargain Prices

SIZE COLOR REG. SALE 
PRICE PRICE

WE HAVE APPRECIATED 
YOUR CUSTOM DURING 
THE PAST YEAR. AND 
HOPE WE MAY CONTINUE 
TO DO SO.

Mens, Boys, Ladies 
& Girls Dominion 

Rubbers at Cut 
Prices

r Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
f. Member of the Royal Col- 
ege of Dental Surgeons.
Modern Equipment Lat- 

1 est methods in 
practice.

F. J. ARNOLD REG. SALE 
PRICE1 PRIC1J

"Mena White sole boots 6.35 
Mens 2-buekle Overshoe 2 80 
Mens 4-buckle overshoe 24.65.
Mens 15” leather tops 
Mans 12” leather tops 
Mens 10” rubber tops 
Mens felt top rubbers 
Mens Rubbers, slip on 
Mens Army Rubbers 
Boys 10” leather tops 
Boys Rubber tops 
Mens Leggings, leather 3.25 
Boys Leggings,
Ladies 4-buckle galoshes 4.25

'8 W Navy Blue 
42 Grey Stripe 
42 Brown stripe 
40 Brown 
39 Brown stripe 

Blue serge 
38 Blue

42 Brown Velour, fur
collar and cuffs 30.00 19.95
Brown Velour, fur
collar and cuffs 27.75 19.95
Light Green Vel
our, with belt 20.00 14.95

17.95
12.95
19.95
16.95 

22.00 14.55

Tinsmith & 4.10DR. ARTHUR BROWN 2.30Plumber 3.65
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
_^fcomton, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
^ taken over the general practice of 

Dr. W. M. Brown, Neus^adt, Ont.
All Calls day or night promptly at

tended to.

7.25 5.40PHONE 48J M1LDMAY 5.75 4.50
38 4.75 8.76

1.90 1.40Blue Velour, belt 24.50 
Brown with belt 16.00 
Blue with fur cpi 37.00 
Purple, fur trim 25.00 
Dark Brown

1.10 .8538 Grey (two pants) 30.00 
Grey 
Brown 
Brown (2 pants) 30.00 
Blue stripe

1.00 .75BOOTLEG WEALTH 37 3.00 2.25
37 1.95 1.45Phone 9 (By Walt Mason)

The bootlegger’s harvested mil
lions, according to stories I hear by 
selling to thirsty civilians his poison
ous whiskey and beer. The bootleg
ger’s diamonds ore clanking, his 
face is aglow with a grin, while bus
ily he goes a-banking the proceeds 
of. death-dealing gin. 'The bootleg
ger’s heart should be merry in happi
ness dwelt in the scad, but things are 
so beastly contrary the. bootlegger 
often is sad. His money will buy a 
new motor,' an opulent, swaggering 
wain; also, it won’t purchase the vo
ter whose friendship he’s yearning 
to gain. His yacht may be skimming 
the waiters, the niftiest thing on the 
sea, but portals are closed to his 
daughters, and money won’t furnish 
a key. I’d rather be digging the 
ditches, if people respected me still 
than handling the ill-gotten riches ; 
you find in the bootlegger’s till, 
envey no bootlegging fellow, I never 
would covet his roll; the gold in his 
safe may be yellow, but so are his 
morals and soul. The fortune that’s 
gained by defying the words that the 
lawmakers said will torture a man 
when He’s dying, and pickle his fame 
when he’s dead.

2.5086
1.60 1.3536 3.25F. F. HOMUTH

Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST
ONT.HARRISTON Ladies and Girls 

Shoes
SIZE COLOR REG. SALI 

PRICE PRtCl 
4.50 3.14
2.19 1.60
3.85 2.10
3.89 3.14
2.95 1.45
3.19 2-44
3.49 2.74

Mens and Boys 
Shoes

Mens & Boys Over 
Coats at Cut Prices
SIZE COLORIndivid al Instruc

tion permits you 
to enter any day 
at the —

/?/>

SIZE COLOR REG. SALE 
PRICE PRICE 

3.59 2.84
4.19 3.19

REG. SALE 
PRICE PRICE 

Blanket, drk grey 18.50 13 95
” 10.00 6.95

12.50 7.95
23.00 19.95
23.00 17.95
32.00 23.95
35.00 24 95
25.00 19.95
25.00 19.95
22.00 18.85

19.95 
1500 9.95
22.00 19.95
23.00 17.95

13 Black
I Black
II Brown

Mi Black
Black 
Black 

M Black

4 Brown 
4 Blgck 
4 Black, button 
6)4 Black 

Black 
7 Black
MENS AND BOYS SHOES ALL AT 
REDUCED PRICES, ALSO SMALL 
GIRLS SHOES.

32
31

.89 .64 32 Brown »
37 Dark Brown 
S6 Light Brown 
S3 Dark Brown 
40 Blanket

Green 
37 Brown 
40 Dark Brown 
36 Purple Blanket 22.00 
39------Check----- ------
33 Dark Brown 
35 Brown Blanket

3.49 2.74
4.00 8.23
3.80 3.14

6

© 39I
Boys’ Suits

WE HAVE APPROXIMATELY 125 
SUITS. ALL TO BE SOLD AT RE
DUCED PRICES AND IT IS IM
POSSIBLE TO GIVE A LIST HERE

and start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free

WE HAVE A FULL STOCK IN 
HEAVY AND FINE SHOES AT 
BARGAIN PRICES.

■ î

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary. These Priées Will Continue Until Stock is Sold OutTHE DIFFERENCE

A negro met an acquaintance, also 
a negro, on the street on day and 
was surprised to see his ffiend had 
an a new suit, new hat, new shoes 
and other evidence of prosperity.

“Hey, boy,” he said, “how come 
you dressed up that way? Is you 
got a job?

“Fse got something better than a 
job,” he replied. “I’se got a proies-1 * j 
sion.” 1 * '

“What is it?”
“Fse an orator.”
“What's an orator?”
“Don’t you know?” replied the re

splendent one in surprise. “Well, I’ll 
tell you what an orator is.

No Guesswork. O. L. SOVEREIGN & SONPhone Phone
20 20

Pur method oF\_te8tin£ eyes arid 
fitting t^em with passes", ifrmod- 
em, up-to-date and scientific.

B
CULTIVATE HABIT OF Alice Stanley” is a first class garden

SENDING IN NEWsl/rose, « rose which gives us as many 
blooms as any other. The flowers 
are not gigantic, but they are of 
beautiful shape and color. The bud 
apd half open flower is like an egg 
with the sharp pointed top removed. ; 
The color a pure vivid pink, not a ] 
rose pink, but rather distinct. The 
tips of the petals are somewhat light
er than the general part.

An Esgilish catalogue describes it 
as a silvery pink, back of petals dar
ker. It is a healthy grower, with 
clean foliage. Given a little personal 
care, it will prove the most grateful 
rose in the garden.

No. 9. Mrs. Aaron Ward (H.T.) 
Here is a gem for our gradens—a 
gem in every sense of the word; a 
very dwarf growing plant with thin 
wood and small bronze colored, leath
ery foliage. If well fed, it is never 
out of bloom and in its season, June 
to October, a single plant is a perfect 
bouquet of bloom.
the shape of the bloom is exquisite. 
The form of the flower is quite dis
tinct and best described as a goblet 
form. The bud at first is of Indian 
yellow, and as the flower opens it 
shows an edge of creamy white. In 
Mpt weather, the open flower will 
qyickly turn a creamy white. It is 
a splendid cutflower and lasts longer 
than any other rose. The flower is 
of medium size. A vase of these 
roses is a feast of beauty. Its only 
fault is want of size.

a
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

Another Drop in FlourOne of the things that ought to. be- 
If you come a fixed habit in every household 

was to walk up to an ordinary mg- in Mildmay is that of sending The 
ger and ask him how much was two Cazette the news items that you m*y 
and two, he’d say ‘four,’ but if you ,now of; tell us Gf your news and 
was to ask one of us orators how neighborhood or other items that
much two and two was he’d say, I ^jj ^ 0f interest to yourself, your 
‘When in the cou’se of human events 
it becomes necessary to take the nu
meral of de second denomination and 
add to it the figger two, I says it 
without fear of successful contradic
tion, that de result will invai’bly be 
four. Dat’s an orator.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. s

I HANDLE ONLY THE BEST BRANDS, VIZ: FIVE ROSES 
BEN HUR, BANNER AND JEWEL FOR BREAD. PIE CRUST 
FOR PASTRY. GRAHAM FLOUR, CREAM OF WHEAT ALSO 
A GOOD SUPPLY OF BRAN, SHORTS, LOW GRADE FLOUR 
WHOLE GRAIN FOR POULTRY, WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY 
BUCKWHEAT, PRATT AND HESS’ STOCK TONICS.
TER SHELL AND GRITT FOR POULTRY.

If ypu are suffering from head- 
aÇqÇs, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glastifca that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

neighbor or your friends.
Write your items and send them In 

where possible. Or telephone them, 
but please don’t ask that long lists of 
names be taken over telephone, as it 
not only requires much time, hut 
usually errors occur in lists thus gjv-

OYS-

C. A. FOX 
Walfeerton

A FULL LINE OF FRESH GROCERIES AND PRICES 
RIGHT. THE BEST IN DRIED AND CANNED FISH. 
KRAFT CHEESE, INGERSOLL CHEESE, FRESH FRUIT OF 
DIFFERENT KINDS.

!
on.B WELLER

Optician DROWNING HEADS THE LIST Never wait 
till the last minute to send an item 
that can be sent in early.

The Gazette telephone number is 3. 
Fix it in your mind.

Above all be early.

The necessity of carrying out the 
recommendations made by Alvin 
Saunders, Provincial Organizer of 
the Ontario Safety League in regard 
to the ‘elimination of water front 
hazards, is indicated by figures just 
received from the league, giving a 
list of accidental deaths in Ontario 
last year.

It will be a matter for surprise 
that drowning accidents head the list 
by a wide margin and that automo
bile fatalities were tied for fourth 
place.

The figures for the eleven princi
pal causes follow :

Drowning ..................
Falls .........................
Railway accidents ..
Auto accidents .....................  108
Burns................
Crushings ........
Fire-arms ........
Poisoning ........
Asphyxiation . .
Conflagration ..
Suffocation ....
Altogether there were 1,482 acci

dental fatalities in Ontario last year.

6CASH PAID FOR NEW LAID EGGS, NO.
AND DRIED APPLES

DAIRY BUTTERC&3Cfcm^3C£33££33C£

STRATFORD. ONT. -Zl/

The color and i:
THE BEST GARDEN ROSES 

FOR YOU
:
aGEO. LAMBERT.Contributed for Mildmay Horticul

tural Society.
1‘Iour, Feed and Groceriesprepares young men and young wo

men for Business which is 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with, success. 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

(Continued from last week)
No. 7 Duchess of Wellington (H.

T.) This rose stands at the head of 
all yellow roses and has qualities 
which appeal instantly to every rose 
lover. It is a rose which grows 
well—.that is, it is healthy, luxuriant 
and fairly robust. It is the most ro
bust of the yellow roses. Its habit 
is without faults, a clean, free of 
mildew foliage, in fact, its foliage 
constitutes one of its side attractions

The plant sends up strong, erect 
flower stalks, 2 feet long, which in
variably bear but one bloom, but 
this blom is large, of elongated shape 
and full. The color is of rich deep 
yellow, and in the fall the outer petal 
shows a blotch of russet. It always 
gives satisfaction.
of the robust stem, the flower is held 
very erect.

No. 8. Lady Alice Stanley (H.T.)
In making my selection of the 12 
beat roses, I have particularly tried 
to include in it all the color selections 
and the only exception I have made
was in regard to white, for here I entirely replaced with this 
have chosen two sorts, for both are and some of even later origin.
so satisfactory that I could not omit Mme. Edouard Harriot, when well , . . , . ,
one from the list of best twelve; with grown and severely disbudded, its rcscs baye one great virtue arid also In giving here preference to twelve
“Ophelia”, “Willowmere” “Caroline petal is very long, and its bloom of great fault, ine virtue is that roses, my mission is this—I wg| 
Tes tout” and “Jonkheer J. L. Mock” fair substance, it always opens well ^ey carry more nag-ranee than any every amateur to become as inter.r,^!
I have so far tried to cover points, and has a good shape, but one must other color and its fault is ta?. i. flower lover as I am, and
but I cannot forego the pleasure of. never judge it the first year, be- color d0CS not last, they -wn rno r. flower can produce as much exThl
adding one more, for it gives us still cause it is then almost single. It is s0Yr PUiple. 1 here arc a great many sjasm as a rose can, but he must r3ut
another shade of pink, but this time seldom subject to mildew. Its fault red roses, and I am tian.v^to say right in order to ret the most cujfl
a lively pink, a pink with warmth is that it never carries as many pet- (jlVc me Uent™ *'ic;Art vu; riI,n 1 y2" 1 hls beginning, aM if .he starts^*
and glow, I find that pink is the, als as we should like and considering eA Wu* ° VJl lL ,the selection as here givcrr^ê^BI
most difficult color to describe, parti- : this, ite stalk is slender, even ridicu- bl11 and 1 teu >"ou WR^- help but have 1rs appetite whette
eularly if it is a clear pink. “Lady louely slender, and sometimes the There is nothing so continu du. Iy for more.

Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36now
We

357
128 color fades quickly in hot days. Its in bIoc and fo, what 

color, to which fortunately it is al
ways true at first, is vccy fleeting, 
and even its best blooms fade to a 
rose color at the end of a sunny day.
This rose is also known as “The 
Daily Mail Rose,’

117 fe wo :!d
prove so generally eatisfact. j. 
“Richmond” and “Lieutenant Chau- _ • 
both have threatened it, but 
not nearly so reliable. Tjrijfl 
several H. T. redo, that pro* 
but. still I believe "or gen-TB 
faction McArthur will ahvi^B 
It always makes a shapely 
heavily perfumed and has 
glossy foliage, almost mildew pro:// 
Its blooms are well cnrrbyD^r.^
stalks. It posscsecsAftesoeeial nr -
it of being gocd.»« the time, but i 
at its best in the autumn. I 3 
fault is. a low centre and want rt 
fuîmes. Like all crimsons, it is 
i atic in color, and is seldom vivid m 
less the weather exactly suite it. 
yet no crimson so frequently delights 
us with its intense brightness as Mc
Arthur. It pays to grow this re:3 
well, for an a stalk like a hairpin it 
is very disappointing.

No. 10. È. Edourd Herriot (H.T.)
One of the newer roses, with rather 
an unique color; we never before had 
anything approaching it in a shapely 
rose. The originator describes it as 
sunshine on copper.
noisseur describes it as Bronze terra No. 11 Louise Catherine! Breslau 
ootita. It is so vivid that it should (H.T.) I have chosen this rose for 
if possible, be in a bed by itself, as t.hiis collection because it is the onlv 
H kills any color near it. It flowers rose of deep copper color, 
so freely, profusely and continuously most robust rose with heavy wood 
that it is absolutely ideal as a gar- fuii cf thorns.
den rose. It has a spiney growth, flower are all of a deep coppery sal- 
glossy foliage, and forms a better mon. The flower is lather of open 
shaped plant than any of the other shape, like “Mrs. John Laing” While 
copper colored roses. There are it flowers heavily in Jun ■ and fall 
quite a few roses of copper color we can always see one or two flowers 
which I could never .quite appreciate on a plant during the entire season, 
as for instance “Soliel d’or” “Rayon
d’or” and lately “Juliet.” All of . _ . ,
these have bad habits and are now ; tentionally I reserve the last place 

variety i for a rec* roso- When we speak of 
j red roses, we don’t mean a scarlet 
for there is no such rose. All red

108
.... 100

65
65

Another con-36D. A. McLACHLAN 35
... 2JPrincipal

It is a

The bud and the
SUING FOR BALANCE On account ofON SUSPENDED SENTENCE

Following the acquittal of Richard 
Porbice charged with tsealing nine
teen head of cattle, the Malcolm bro
thers, who owned the cattle retained 
Mr. O. E. Klein who defended Por
tico, to recover any balance due them. 
Mr. Klein has notified Mr. Thomas 
Harris of Ripley that action will be 
taken against him for $500. Under 
thé statutes the losers of stolen pro
perty can recover from any one who 
handles the property subsequently, 
and it was Mr. Hands who shipped 
the cattle from Rijplftf. One qf the 
Malcolm brother» testified that the 
stolen cattle were worth $800.

The two youths apprehended for 
breaking into Ballachey’s store and 
Charleswortkfâ hardware, and steal
ing a quantity of goods, appeared 
before County Magistrate Me Nab for 
trial on Friday. They pleaded guil
ty to the charges laid. The magis
trate dealt very leniently with them, 
however, and they are given every 
chance to make good in the future. 
They are on suspended sentence, but 
are to observe certain conditions, 
conditions, such as keeping off the 
streets at night attending church and 
Sunday School regiilarlv, etc., for a 
year. As neither boy is deeply steep
ed in crime, there is every prospect 
that from henceforth they may avoid 
the path of wrong and become good 
citizens.—Paisley Advocate.

cr-

No. 12. General McArthur. In-

no cth1

First girl—My face is my fortune. 
Second girl—Yes. 

money in ircacatures, so I've heard.
There’s big
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REGULATIONS

l Traffic Act of 1923” 
|fc)f the Act that sim- 
■jk am^Àlolidates 
P»W Vehicle, 
fl 4[d Load of Ve- 
Intario. The ngrw Act 
e December 31st, 1923

There are "many important changes 
from the cid Acts governing the use 
and operation of motor vehicles and 
the Ontario Motr League, bi order to 
fully inform motorists and thereby 
save them much inconvenience and 
possibly a few fines, outlines below a 
few of the more important revisions 
and additions.

The Ontario Motor League points 
out that in a general sense the whole 
code of laws which regulates the op
eration of motor vehicles oh the 
highway, will be found in one sen
tence of the Highway Traffic Act.

By Section 25 it is enacted that any 
person “who drives a motor vehicle 
on the highway at a speed or in a 
manner dangerous, to* the public, hav
ing regard to all the circumstances, 
shall incur a penalty.”

One principle underlies this whole 
subject. The law imposes upti-n ev
eryone who uses the highway, the 
duty of exercising at all times-, that 
degree of care for the safety and con
venience of others which a reasonable 
person would exercise under the cir
cumstances. The rules of law which 
serve as a guide to conduct under all 
circumstances of travel, are known 
as the rules of the road. 
BICYCLES—

Whenever on a highway after dusk 
and before dawn, every bicycle and 
tricycle shall carry on the back 
thereof a red lighted lamp or red 
reflector so placed as to be clearly 
visible to drivers of vehicles ap
proaching from the rear.
PARKING LIGHTS—

A motor vehicle while standing up- 
any highway at such times as 

lights are required by the provisions 
of this section for such vehicles may, 
in lieu of the lighting equipment 
specified in this section, show one 
light carried on the left side of the 
car in such a manner as to be clearly 
visible to the front and rear for a 
distance of at least two hundred feet 
and to show white to the front and 
red to (the rear of the vehicle, provid
ed, however, that such light shall 
not' be displayed while the motor 
vehicle is in motion.

IB 3 vSA-i&, sef
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■“Oh! What 
a Difference 
in the Morning”
■
No wonder lie feels fresh 
and happy after sleeping 
oil a

The NewLEGGETT & PLATT
This is the spring with the hinge top 

forms so readily to every movement of the body 
insuring absolute coinfort—and healthy sleep.

Each coil works separately, thus insuring that 
every part of the body will receive support in 
proportion to its weight.

To every spring is^ attached our guarantee 
which insures the purchaser for ten years, against 
all defects.

Call and see these springs for yourself—you 
wfill then be in a good position to judge them on 
their merits.

that con- Ford Touring Car _
For the motorist who requires a good-looking car of 
unusual serviceability, the new Ford Touring Car is a 
splendid investment.
To the sturdiness and endurance for which the,Ford is 
universally famous have been added new features which 
materially enhance the appearance of the car and add to 
the comfort of the passengers.
The new radiator is higher, giving greater cooling efficiency 
— the hood and cowl are larger affording increased leg- 
room, and the steering-post is braced for easier driving. 
yVith roomy accommodations for five passengers, the 
new Ford Touring Car is undoubtedly the most practical 
general utility car on the market.J. F. SCHUETT vv.

on

New Ford PricesMildmayFurniture Dealer Touring Car, $445 Runabout, $405 Truck, $495
Electric Starting and Lighting Equipment $85.00 extra.

Fordor Sedan, $895
Electric Starting and Lighting Equipment Standard on theee modeli.

All prices i. o. b. Ford, Ontario. Government Taxes extra.

A ll Ford models can be obtained through 
the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

r
Coupe, $665

FREE The New Runabout
The new Ford Runabout is as 
smart and business-like a car as 
you will finf* on the road todav.

MNtA Superior Litter Carrier 
Equipment

Liesemer & Kalbf leisch
ONTARIO

SPOTLIGHTS—
It is unlawful to carry on any mo

tor vehicle on a highway any lamp 
which revolves upon a pivot or other 
device so that the rays of such light 
may be projected in different direc
tions by an occupant of the vehicle.

Spotlights or searchlights shell be 
affixed to the left side of the vehicle 
and the ray of light therefrom shall 
be directed to the extreme right of 
the travelled portion of the highway 
in such a manner that the beam of 
light shall strike the extreme right 
of. the highway within seventy-five 
feet of the said vehicle.

id, p
Wl MILDMAY
This is the logical car for those 
who require a good looking, 
sturdy and economical car at the 
lowest possible cost.

The kiuperiov Barn Equipment Co., Ltd., oilers to every pros
pective purchaser of a litter carrier an opportunity to secure a 
Supei ior Carrier Equipment absolutely free upon the following 
conditions.

CONDITIONS
1. Between January 1st to March 81st, 1921, each Superior 

Litter Carrier order shipped, shall be numbered commencing with V
Number One ( 1 ).

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED, FORD. ONTARIO
2. To the purchaser of each Superior litter carrier shipment 

number one vote card shall be mailed after April 15th, 1924, --- 
which the purchaser shall mark a figure number clearly with ink 
in the space provided on the card ar.d mail to the Company s office 
at Fergus, Ont.

BRAKES—
Every motor vehicle shall be equip

ped with at least two brakes in good 
working order, and any police 
stable or any officer appointed for 
cairying out the provisions of~ this 
act may at any time inspect or cause 
an inspection to be made of the 
brakes of any motor vehicle on the 
highway, and may, if such brakes are 
not in good working order, require 
the driver of such motor vehicle to 
proceed forthwith to put or have 
such brakes put in good working or-

WITHIN CITY, TOWN OR VIL
LAGE—

No motor vehicle shall be driven 
upon any highway within a city, 
town or village at a greater* rate of 
speed than 20 miles per hour; nor at 
a ^/eet intersection or curve where 
the aliver of the vehicle has net a 
clear view of any approaching traffic 
at a greater rate of speed than Iff 
miles per hour in a city, town or vil
lage, o'* 12Vs miles per hour outside 
a city, town or village.
UPON HIGHWAYS OUTSIDE A 

CITY, TOWN OR VILLAGE—
No motor vehicle shall be driven 

upon any highway outside of a city, 
town or village at a greater i ate ri 
speed than 25 miles per hous. Pen
alty—Any person who violates any 
cf the provisions of this- section shall 
incur, for the first offence, a penalty 
of not less than $5 and not more than 
$50; for the second offence a penalty 
of not less than $10 and not more 
than $100, and in addition his license 
cr permit may be suspended for any 
period not exceeding 3 months; and 
for any subsequent offence shall iu- 

penàlty of not less than $20 
and not mere than $200, and in addi
tion his license or permit may be 
suspended for any period not ex
ceeding six months.

on

con- FUNERAL FLOWERSany term not exceeding six months. a chauffeur's license, the owner of

pAsiiN™°E s™.-0,N°1 “, str™ » -

ection on a highway, unless, and until j Where a is provided m the ; but in the lapei 0f the coat of the
the travelled portion of the highway Act for a f^*6econd, third or sub- laboring man on his way to work.” 
in front of, and to the left of the ve- sequent offe^^E the words “first* The gentleman did not succeed in 
hide to be passed is safely free from “second" or ■bsequent” shall re- abolishing a custom that is essential- 
approaching traffic. | late only to Iffenees committed in ly beautiful. A love for flowers is a
INTOXICATED PERSONS NOT TO the same calendar year; but this sjgn Qf refinement, native or acquir- 

DRIVE— ! shall not apply to offences of per- ed. A flower is a symbol of joy. In
No intoxicated person shall drive a sons driving a motor car while in its living texture Nature concen- 

motor vehicle. Penalty—The license an intoxicated condition. trates all the glow of sunlight and
or Dcrmit or in case the licensee is j the sparkle of the stars. There is an
also the owner of the motor vehide, i —— - appealing tenderness in their frir-md-
then both the license and permit of a ' FIGURED IT OUT ly faces that has made them as
person who is convicted of driving ________ prmte gifts to bereaved friends
a motor vehicle while intoxicated | At a recent trial in Macon says the ■ B»1 sometimes the custom 0)
shall be suspended by the Minister uAlYe^rat a neg o was on the ™y flowers to funerals is so overdo*

___ .*!„ r,,.,- ■ nmes-uemociat, a negio was on ure as to constitute a heavy tax on fam-upon report to.the Police: Magistrate witnes-stand. He testified that a ilies that can ill afford it, for it has
or Justice of the Peace who makes man xVho has been knocked down lay come to the point where people fre-
the conviction, for a , 'on the ground five minutes, and the quently are called stingy for not do-

(a) not exceeding thiee months for 0pp0Sjng lawyer questioned the state- jng it.
th^ Jirst °^enc®L .v, m i ; ment. The sentiment of love and sympa-

(b) not less than three months and, To test the accuracy of the witness thy is often more eloquently express-
not exceeding six months for the took out his ownwatch, and asked ed in the little bunch of blossoms 
second offence; . ■ j the negro to tell him when five min- plucked by a lady from her garden

And for the third or any subse- utes was up> The negro told him than it is in the blanket of roses sent
quent offense his license or P£riJ|i*t or corectiy. As he was leaving the by the fraternity to which the de*
both, as the case may be, -s“a^ “e court room, the lawyer caught up with ceased may have belonged. And
cancelled and he shall be declared by those who grieve for their dead know
such Police Magistrate or Justice of, <‘Plum ” he said, “I’ll forgive you if 
the Peace to be disqualified from vou'j; tel I me how you did it.” 
holding a license or permit of not | • -,yes boss,” said the negro, “Ah 
less than one year and not exceeding jus, figgel.ed it out."

I “Figured it out?” 
i “Yes, sah, by de clock on de wall 
bobine you."

3. The figure number may be any figure number from one
(!) up.

4. The figure number appearing on the greatest number of 
cards irevived to an 1 until the 15th day of May, UfJ-i, shall be
the number of the Superior litter carrier shipment to be given

r, , tbe i.u: ; hucer who receires the Superior litter carrier 
shipment v.ï- :i the number receiving the majority of v&tc cards— 

wili refund the purchased price.
efficient litter carrier equipmentYOt cannot p-.ixivre a more 

at any price --than the Superior.
The present prices oil Superior Litter Carriers is exception

ally 'ow and it is a safe guess that picsent indications do not 
war ant’any reduction, but lather an increase. Now is your op- 

tunity to cdti*’) 5‘our stable with this splendid carrier at an ex
ceptionally lew cost to you with the possibility of the pleasant 
sur; h e that if will not cost you a cent.
1 -

Some farmer who realizes this relief from drudgery and the 
service a SitWior carric- renders is going to receive a Super- Ç : 
ior Litter C.ch.r absolutely free. UX

I Will lie giay to give you an estimate on your particular ror 
quiremont—f ■ n ms :i you wisa. m

MildmayLEO 11. KOENIG
Phone Liiiv -1 i li 4.

HOTELS MUST PUT IN ROPESone that will pain. A friend is he 
who gives you the benefit of the 
doiibt when doubting would make 
you lose, and withholds judgement 
always until he has heard your side; 
who respects your silen :e when you 
do not wish to speak, and is a good 
listener to what you have to say; 
who will seek your company, but not 
initrude upon you nor overstep your 

, hospitality; who censors but never 
i * at wo h t v . I'-' rrv a- _Jc'^r j blames. A friend is one who always
o'clock sha*. y. Tv "L:vi * ;• '■< 'l '-^.remembers when all othei*s foi get 
get up in , v’ 11’: fa *avr t tvea-.- , an(j wj10 is with 
( •e l t*i dis iav;;v I m. T:v. i the | whether 
1 hand"’ hoir- hi a V

THE MIND THAT RULED
two years.
MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS INCONSIS

TENT—
Any by-laws passed by any muni

cipal corporation or board of police _ 
commissioners or police trustees for j 
regulating traffic on the highways 
which are inconsistent with the pro- j 
visions of this Act, shall be deemed take than to let yourself feel that the 
to be repealed and hereafter all by- work you arc doing is not worth your 
laws"regulating traffic on highways best efforts. The question is not 
■chall be submitted to the Department alone the worth of yourself. Slight- 
for approval and shall not become ing and slackness have an inevitable 
operative until the Department shall reaction on the doer. If you fail to 
have approved of same. | put your best effort into your work
TIME LIMIT FOR SERVING SUM- .vour work will not develop the best 

MONSES, ETC.— . in v >u. .
A summons issued for a violation U your work is not worth doing 

of anv of the provisions of this Art Weil for its sake, do it well for your 
Shall be served within 10 days of own sake. Do not allow yourself to be 
the aliened offence, provided, how- tin : vd into a shirker and a slacker, 
ever, that the time for serving such just because you arc not fond ot your 
summons may be extended by the tas... 
presiding Magistrate on sufficient 
evidence being adduced to show that Ml_. A—The telephone is certainly 
the person summonsed could not be # h . when onc is trying to econo- 
served within the time specific#. mizc

No action shall be brought against ^ B_How do you mean? 
a person for the recovery of damages a—One can have a chat with
occasioned by a motor vehicle after frjend& and relatives without the ex- 
the expiration of six months from penso 0f entertaining and feeding 
the time when tne damages w'ere i«us- (bem. 
tained. i

The standanl hotels must comply 
with law for fire prevention and pro
vide fire escape in order to secure li
cense this year. Instructions have 
lieen sent out to license inspectors 
who issue the license, and there must 
be ropes placed in every room above 
the ground floor and secured to the 
inside of the window frame so that 
the occupants may escape in event of 
a fire. It is stated that in many ho
tels such a rope is not provided, but 
no hotel will receive a license that is 
not equipped with ropes.

Freni a Write:-n new.;payer 
the story da y nth whole iÇndc.icj 
to rlvcp laie ol’ i m 1 -ring cc ;o . him 

rfi .n in oujflvon, a 
a farm:*, 

v uni it y al vj ev
il; î job. 
iLvcd.n wa ; ng C'>v
v. ho (’mV. ir.d; l

WORTH DOING WELL

< ; vthing vise.
The !n nu- 1 i.-l him K ;t ic mvt You cannot make a greater mis-

RECKLES DRIVING—
Notwithstanding the provisions of 

the above section any person who 
drives a motor vehicle on a highway 
at a greater rate of speed than 40 
miles per hour or who drives a motor 
vehicle cn a highway recklessly or 
negligently, or at a speed or in *zt 
manner dangerous to the public, hav- 

circumstai

you, right or wrong, 
you are right or wrong.

\ . Ya ' i His friendship is stronger than any 
r v. a ong mistake you might make. A friend 

« nicotMy." Bn: * • : • -1- 8*c" \ is lie who stands up for vou in pub-
i.) the fivl-1 n;■.r.i- 1 v.v. Tne ■ Rc and gives you liic truth in private*
fvmely t - h ■••• * 'em, who is interested in your affairs, but .
; V c-n * of hi-. - ! Lhat h' ; not inquisitive of them; who fights inf«* regard to all the

• Icvk w ; ; to blame. you wiv- i you are strong, but soothes i hall incur a penalty of not less tnan
“sadlv veturnirg t., his room, the and sympathizes when you are weak $10 and not more than $200, and

u‘„ , : , *;’•) " ■ determined to who refuses to get too close to you shall also be liable to imprisonment
r V ‘'.t’"'i-.l '•» 0f ni - d iwnfall. . for fear of the intimacy that breeds for any term not exceeding GO days,
, i<-> tuT ,* ' .i i leck io .pieces ' contempt; who docs not question and in addition his license or permit 
''V y , \ t ,;••••.! among you because. you have not answered shall be suspended for any period not
: :l; ‘ : this lettt.v, and always w^aits until exceeding six months.
l!l-\V.*il” he -olilo.iuizel. “Ay lark 1 the morning to quarrel with you. DEFACING NOTICE OR REMOV-
; be-.'- ro w.fndvr the eio i- idn't No one hau any too many friends ING OBSTRUCTION-
, cn-inrvr h:v..c Jail-' It would be a good thing for most Any person who removes, defaces

iolks if they would cultivate friend- 0;. jn anv manner interferes with any 
ship more, and self less. rr tlce cr obstruction lawfully placed

,;n a highway shall incur, for the
| first offence, a penalty of not less

advice, I The fv"b-w who hns no place to go | than $25 and not more than $100, and
, auC .i | mvd ha-- ali bay to get there is u* unity shall also be liable to imprisonment

, gives ! 'he auto sovViky. j for any term not exceeding 30 days,
down; 1 ? and for any subsequent offence shall

he time; The a; A: y of mvn in the rh*: th- j incur a penalty of not less than $100
. \ th wo-d c .m lur.iVvi woods is tying up the : and not more than $500 and shall al

and* withholds the operations of many large companies, j >o be liable to imprisonment for

We see by the Lomlon Advertiser 
where a game warden gives 
ing that if a skunk happens to roam 
close to your home, no matter how 
much you rasent his proximity, you 
must noto shoot him, unless you wish 
to pay a fine.*- They may be nuisanc
es, but they get the same protection 
as other furry creatures, such as the 
black squirrel, says the game w ardv’i. 
For a sample of unjust laws, this is 
surely the limit. It leaves one more 
helpless than if attacked by «burglar 
for no matter how the skunk may 
muss up your Sunday suit, the law 
prohibits retaliation. This mire is a 
free country for bootleggers, burglar 
and skunks.—Ex.

ices warn-

. i 17 NDv. m> L- vt * ;t !

A •’
but n. 
you, bv-v <v. . . i-
you th * fi: : n ’ ' 
who- rm.viui • y w : 
b.o agreed;
that will aid you,

i PRODUCTION OF LICENSE— 1 Temperance is gaining in Germany
* A person convicted of an offence A man cannot buy a glass of beer 

under this Act if he holds a chauf- without taking a wheelbarrow to 
feur’s license shall forthwith pro- carry the money. The labor of trund- 
duce the license for the purpose of ing the barrow is greater than the 
endorsement, and if he does not hold pleasure of drinking the beer.

Hindus are vegetarians and regard 
the cow as a sacred animal; in thetir 
eyes to kill a cow is a greater sin 
than to kill a man.
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GUARANTEE
Wc will replace thi.i 
spring free of charge
ifatany lime within 
10 years it is found 
lo sag or break in 
any part.

LEGGETT & PLATT 
SPRING BED CO.,

# LIMITED 
Windsor, Ont., Can.
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H^Mma With Brains.
flK.ilway„fr»toe capable not only et 

themsejves but ot setting 
the points on which they are running 
and of clearing these after their pass

age win materialise in the near future, 
If certain technical problems on which 
Mglaeers are now engaged can be

T■eimi—g—

NURSES
J-yEsPSPiy®
f**7 e-lhrw OS"1 Cour" et Traie- 

•duâitlô^'ïîî dïéroû.'ï? ££ I

sseiS&Ê 3SÏLSI
•wrlntsmlMil I

OVElSt9• .

ûneet Japans,

99 & ■J — .'a- Bi
T»51|E, pppi
BY OWEK OLIVES Z The problem has been brought much 

wear solution by a device which en- 
L ÏV JH*1# » trais running from a main line

—JBSBBSSBMp«S»S^aSSd»f»Mt:branch to "cleat" the points for __ 
confessed jjtm <4«tf|r to Urn. "I- *® "** »“ it ha. passed over Woods That Hay Games.

^ came, »t a run. ,iSSSn£ S  ̂that she Automatic electric signalling Is. of trÏÏTlHî 1C -

be SMSS 'if*®6' H W'U hadn*t 8een any snake, and she hadn’t *our8e' already used on the London for their existence ^Footba”ui one 
^r?l j°ming" , .a . h”" brightened at all She had lain ™«rground Railways, on which the ,the few toat ronM townro JS 1L

the JS? W 1P a?,™6 cloU,ee ,6r «wake all night, and had made np^'W Ol a train automatically Ftor the «^-ptato «**tt^flJsUctal 
AWy’ R,cbg[ds°n" J . her mind, "and I knew you wens too, the signal to "danger" until the could bemad^f some otter MtoriÏÏ
^bo°t »oon 0,8 ladles, dressed in chivalrous to ask me, and I’d have to î™1" hM »assed out of the "block sec- but wood Is the most MnvmiS.V 1 

tteir0.b»V.roTd tbe KuI,,‘ Ruby: help you out, and father will find you1 .tIon" whlle the brakes are applied To cricket wood is iniH»n«m,«M. 1 
terd fnth J°,nevd. RlChaj;f80"ar,d Car: : 80methlng better. He’ll be wild at *“? th.e track u ““ driver should run Where should wfbe titeout wTo~ 
bar In the rooking while Molly and first, but I can get over hlm-and you! Past a danger signal. from which our bats
5enek,Ta k^. “I088 to 0,6 Eastern Mind that! We’ll get along all right „ ™8 ™eth°d has, however, been ap- ash for the wlckete? But a tat n«sil 
l^Jublic They found the Millionaire somehow. You poor fellow!” licable until now only on section of other woods as well as the willow rî’

lxTn „ ---------------------. and the Flapper seated on the sand; Carter ref used to consider himself a tf“ck ?,tbout ^ or crossings, help JmaLtheÜZÎ!«Xwrol!l-
WOUTH AND THE TEETH, ,11ft up the underneath part, turning ^^Paf'*8 “liedlout lustily, [poor fellow. He was luckier than the “ “C,? “®r® h*8 beeB “° mechanical is Introduced for splicing. îïbtaVttbe
Wa important to take good care lit over the ingredient which is to be!.t»rt f? Cbnstmas. And a fair. King of—“Well, any place that has a “fSL*, enabling a train automat!- product of another tree) freouentlvl 
K teeth., If they are allowed to incorporated; continue folding in the «ire snvoüt'lj^'* Y®Sr’ 0,6 Million-, kingl You know more about them than seIeot one out of two or more being let into the handle toglve It1
«‘food cannot be well chewed, in- ingredient in this manner very lightly » t ^ , „ 11 do- “nd W»H be able to teach me, t™cka„ .. , , greater "spring." * *

■Ptlon results, and the body is not and gently until the mixture has hrn.nSTfî^ ^ane added. "I’ve and I’ll learn better than you expect “,ba8. thereto™ been necessary to A bat made entirely of willow wlthJ 
MFperly nourished. The bony parts blended. brought these clothes for a %anta I’d do anything for you 1” retain tee signalman and the signal- out any splicing would tav. ™
« the jaws which hold the teeth in Never stir beaten-up mixtures fafr^tarT TtaT'w Y°” had “ Th®y were also an hour late for tea. , “ ^ tta*tSïîL 40 ?^tr°LV*e work" "«Wring" at all. and a player would Mt

_JBacearg_ab3arl-ed after the teeth faU round and round, as the air bubbles to dinn«?Ürt ladie8are “mmg over Lane and Miss Brien wandered P°Int»; andfor this reason be able to hit a hard ball owing to the
and allow the cheeks to sink in, will be broken. r? dinner with us, and we didn’t know about rather aimlessly, and were un- aut<™atlc signalling has had a rela- "sting."

r, which makes the face look long and ----------- “ d “me> 7®“ and your missusÎ", able to explain exactly where they had “I®)’’,8ma,1 ®.eld °f ut,utV on steam- Ash is used in many wavs in snort.
- thin. TAKE CARE OF YOUR BOOKS. FIaITr cri«=d-! bee”‘ She made feeble attempt at “ ,ne8- , , , The best fram^ of lawntenn.s^nd

^ Dental decay is caused by fermen- It is a mistake to nark hooka too i a™ not that> iconversation. He only looked at her ,r.,n® f selector device will enable badminton rackets are made from if
tation of small particles of food which tightly on shelved They should te off hei^then 06'^ “u®! gf1 ??d sighed' Presntiy she caught at cloia ttam a^ ** 80 ate hockeV -ticks, and the choaj^r 
are permitted to remain in the crevices loose enough to be withdrawn easllv Millionairl” ” She smiled at the him and stopped him. Th» varieties of croquet mallets,
between the teeth. The fermentation by placinga fin^randtTLTon ™h a u „ "Oh!" she cried. "Don’t keep look- statistic.^ *°r ,W’ tor and arrow, and billiard
Is due to bacteria and results in the either sidf be mv ’ ewLfh ’̂J1 ®ha' “8k b61" to ing at me »ke that Say it!" are (ar oignais made principally from ash.
fermentation of acids which dissolve Avoid dusting the tons of tta hook. Th.e”eetbeart-and my wife. “I can’t” he told her, "and you 8<#vrong than a Cane seems to be the only satura»
the lime salts of the teeth. The hard, wkh à d“ robs^ta Civ ho^“d jf “> Lana-” what it is. and wl* I can’ll cl^se™n âcrident^w.n'MÏ' m°“ent tory wood t»r slicing, and lt ls usM

white, outside coating of the teeth, dirt between the edges of the paper— wh th^Miîv® F.tapper to her‘ P°°r “ilor chap, and not fit to black mental aberration 1| mp0rary ,ln h<mdle8 »t hockey sticks and 
known «B the enamel, Is first attack- especially if it happens to be^^ttle th?. Millionaire had put 6n your shoes.” Slmal-make™ h«.o for fht. k. . . tennla «Acheta to Impart "spring."

,Thls 18 destroyed at spots where rough. Take two books in vour hands "ew suit—it was large for him. The girl put one soft little hand on 0f a generation «ndeavorfa”.668»^1 The be^t6r woods, such as ebony 
‘ lb® fo°d Is lodged, and the softer in- and gently clap them together so that and ** ,urxed np 0,6 leg of the trou- each of his big shoulders and looked ate go far aB Doss(hi» h™ ^hto ellm,.n" “nd mahogany, are used tojhreight the 

terior of the tooth is exposed. This the dust flies outH ttfed^s of the a?d the FlaPPer tacked back the him fairly in the eyes. „anr t?omrati»«vVnrt,‘ î butt8 of bmia«l cues. rglL, of
Is rapidly eaten away, and a cavity is J eaves become soiled the marks can be !T( 8etv“—and the Millionairess- “H you knew what I really think of crowning trlumnh will ’ l^ ^7 *°'f clube ara U8uall7 made of beech,
formed which increases in size until removed by robbing them gently with 6 ha? donned h®1- white overalls, 7°°.” -he whispered. “I don’t know talned when everv train h»™"11 ft' f8 are croquet balls. Hickory or green- 
only a hollow sheU of enamel remains, a little pumice pfwder This7 nlan P‘jk.beads roaPd the neck, they what you want to say, of course, but— own signalman and sets It own i 7® heart proTldeB the shafts of golf dubs 

The Nerves—The nerves of the should not be folded when a h»k retUrn!d d<TVhe ™8- “rrying the I do! You may say HI” signalman and sets It own points, and fishing rods,
teeth are extremely sensitive, and se- has gilt edges. In such cases a slight- ” 5®b’ ,and sufficient extra They also were very late for tea. -wn u, ,,, .2 . , . . Fr0“ iancewood are made the finest
vere pam or toothache is produced ly damp cloth may be used. crock^-y and cutlery for the two ex- The Millionaire and the Flapper 1 he World • Most Wonderful *>ows for archery; this wood Is also -J
when dental decay extends into the $farks—unless they are caused bv tra* "*le °^iers the cooking for a were only half an hour late. They Caves. u®e<* for high-grade cricket stumps,
ftam ab!!fS ,°r gan?boil ™a7 ^®a8®-®n the' pages of the books “<T‘nt.t°.gne ‘ them" prepared the meal while they waited The most magnificent cavern In Bur-

a* fV“ ,™t of ,a tootb- W8 -kould be robbed lightly with a soft . Jhey had a merry dinner. Then the for. f® °the”' t Then they sat down ope Is near the town of Adelsberg, In
a throbbinS Pa!n, swelling &d ! pencil eraser. To remove grease spots ladl®8 washed up. .while the men and talked about their future. She was Austria. It contains four Immense

fever. It usually breaks through Ihe j benzine should be applied with a camel 8™oked' and discussed the possibility *° have exactly the house she wanted, grottoes, in one of which a ball Is held
gum and discharges pus which re- hair brush. The spirit should not of ef erecting a higher flagstaff to at> be told her, and furnish it just as she every Bank Holiday,
neves the pain but does not save the course, be used where there is a naked tract pa88ind vessels. llked. and he would teach her to drive The wonderful caves at Jenolan in
abrorb«7lntenatky °rgan’8™8 araHght,as it is highly inflammable. Ap- "Have to be blown off their route,” a™otor’ and®he8h°uld have her own New South Wales, -are believed’ to 
aosoroed Into the blood and blood- ply the benzine and, after a moment, Richardson warned them. "We’re off ,tt™ ®aÏ!,a,?d cal1 !t wh»t she pleased, stretch for 180 miles. Visitors are al- 
?? „^g ®"®ue8’ °r ,Bma11 quantities | press the spot with clean white blot- the track. Can’t say I’m in any par- ,n,?ric? ®h® 8U««c8ted. “But I think lowed in the Night Caves. Into which
tokro Intoïta hw7al /r con6.‘a"t'y Itlpg paper- Repeat the process until «cHar hurry to get away myself; but 111 keep îhat nameTf” y0”'.Ypu ®nd °o ray of natural light has ever pene-

Jl b d and Iower vitality all trace of the grease has disappeared. the stores are coming to an end and a ”ame for, me- 1 llk® thing* best trated, but they may not enter the
and lessen the resisting power of the ----------- we’ve got to think of the ladies It’s vfhen you do them for me; a very caves and grottoes which have not yet
Losa , „ A GREEK GIRL’S EARRINGat » hard life for them. Miss Green was sh®» ÂÔT" \i, .. ^ been explored. These caves, now pub-

mak.« °\Teeth7~An unclean mouth Not so long ago particular w<#n Proposing that we’d take a walk over ;,£at* he ^thought *». „ lie property, were discovered In 1841
, . ! a h° e for B«nall organisms, did not wear earrings; the thing t'was for y°« to see their tent The cave v ^es, thats it I say, Erijj We’ll during a search for a notorious bush- 

which are the cause of pyorrhoea. In not done.” But fashion has dhneed was a hgtter place for them buH b® a11 rW when we get off,*t heW ratger.
this disease there is inflammation of round again, and now the earring is well, Lane’s told you how «ft hannened abont the ethers? What are you going In a volcanic region near Naples Is

wh.‘.cb become soft, swollen, as common an article of jewelry as You were right, and wrong If a man to,do„for them?” the remarkabl^Cave of the Dog. The
ana bleed easily The disease extends, the bracelet Few if any of the mod- eares enough for a woman she’s all Wbat you teU me to, I expect.” fumes of carb«e acid which rise from 
around the roots of the teeth, pus ern trinkets can surpass in taste and riSht- Like Missie—grown a fine “0f cour8el But 70u tell me what the crevices «the floor wU suffocate

trom their sockets, they are, delicacy the earrings of Biote, the young lady, sir, and you and she won’t t°A?11J°,ul,iV , a d°8' or aoy other -mall animal,
loosened, and ultimately fall out The ! daughter of the famous Greek phil- be sorry to get off the place It’s dif 1 thmk’ h® advlsed’ “lf M«ve the which wanders about there, 
process may take a number of ye. r- v: o>h< •'Aristotle, which were found ferent with us chaps. We haven’t the men a fair 8tart and enoughWroarry Recently a cave was discovered near
nut more than half of the perman. u- ip Ghau-’s, where the young woman same to look forward to But of decently on—nature will do the rest.” Toulouse containing clay models of
teeth are lost in this way. ; ’ IwStd. y 8 WOman course, we hope for the best for the “Y®'esl That’8 80m® ®ne coming, prehistoric animals which date back to

other Dangers—An unclean con4U|. Til* •*fnaments represented doves Iad«®s, and that’s a ship soon ” darling. Take your arm away. I don’t a period 26,000 years ago. It was found
tion of the mouth renders the periaid swinging in golden hoops. The minia- “Aye!” Carter avreed ’ think it matters, though. Look at by an adventurous Frenchman, who
liable to catch cold, to attacks ofini’ ture birds were marvelously wrought- Lane nodded 8 them! Wicked old nature has been do- dived day after day Into an unexplored
nuenza, bronchitis and pneumonia, the feat! J^ere of granulated gold: They walked over to - „ ing They’re leaving go, Eric, So torrent until he came to the entrance.
Headaches and neuralgic pains are the win<^^reast were enrkhed and the7 took r you’d better- There’s Stella and Car- Then, with an electric torch in
often due to bad teeth. Many cases with bev^^BKor supplied by in- round by the north shore anïtîf h-n* ter’ to°- Thls ought to be calIed Love hand, he swam through the under-

of so-called rheumatism result from serted precious stones During the ramble thev drifteH^r' ** i8,and! 0h! You nau«hty people! ground stream for more than a milethe absorption of poison from the gleamed sparks for the eyes In pairs y fted apart Molly! You, too! Aren’t we all happy, until he found a dry gallery,
mouth, and disappear when the dis- Daintiest Ox'' Wthe tail featheiFwere Richardson and Rnhv dears? Now we’ll have tea. Eric, Perhaps the most distinctive of all
eased conditions in the mouth are rem- so finely made and curiously adjusted rock at the corner of FMAsh^v 0" A yOU have to 6e c,ever for both eftlfi. caverns is the Ice Cave near Dobsina,
edied. The same poisons often lead as to move at the slightest motion of watched the : T* B,ay’ and Make a nice little speech.” la Hungary, which has an area of 10,-
to sore throat, inflammation of the the pendant loop, so that whenever round the bowlders water laPP«o% The Millionaire rose with cup' in 000 square yards. Inside it is always 
tonsils, disease of the eye and ear,1 the proud wearer tossed her head the “lt’R t , .. , hand. winter, and, as the ice takes very curi-
and disordered digestion. j two attendant doves seemed to balance i.ik. ^ „ / y0Pt? slt here and “Love Island!” he proposed. “May <™s shapes, the effect is strikingly

Cleansing The teeth should be; themselves upon their perches as live ZÜm u. her. “As you we soon have a ship to take us away, beautiful when the cave is illuminated
cleaned with a toothbrush at least birds balance themselves when swinir- IvIt’ ,, 8 . Christmas of some peo- or a wreck to cast a parson ashore!” by electricity.
once a day—twice is better—and care ing on a bough. ** f lifnd * m one them! And, Early in the New Year Providence 1Q .the Mammoth Cave in Kentucky
should be taken that all particles of _______ ”.lty Par?forget last will sent a ship. There was no parson there are hills, lakes, and a great
food are removed. Wooden ?nd metal De sitting, here with you.” aboard, but they soon found one when cataract with a fall of 250 ft. Outside
toothpicks should not be us< d, as the „T \ dar® s^y» Miss Green observed, they landed, and gave him four jobs! there is an hotel for the convenience
gums are liable to be injured, which \ J *ti ^ remember it.” The Millionaire has bought "n yacht, °t visitors. Religious services have
may be followed by inflammation and IT / \ • “®ut ^ remember it all my and, if business will let him get away been held, and even marriages cele-
absorption of septic products. Quill ^ I f life,” he stated,” and the time that I (his merry young wife says it will!) brated, in this remarkable cavern,
toothpicks are less objectionable, but 1J was privileged to be raised out of my he is taking them all on a trip next
should be employed with care. When dF . rT\\ ’IM n 1 station by the company of a lady like Christmas time to Love Island,
brushing the teeth, a small quantity f \ I / y°u- Which will be ended when a ship (The End.)

. 0k tooth powder should be placed upon / ff I 1 comes—I hope for your sake it will be
thnaUsl1' , Ut / ! soon an,d leave the island—and Nothing Left

When tooth powder is not available [7)/ / l ®ne fno^er- Sometimes, I think my An elderly man who knew some-
|Pn7the17h'k Ca" U9ed f0r c,eans- 111 I Mir h“7W‘n TarIy break-” . thitg oTlaw lived in an IriTviZ.

’ * d hfcak mine first!” cried Miss where no solicitor practised. He was
a ». « r*'j i nil a Green. If you left me I—I’m not In the habit of arranging the disputes
ABOUT STIRRING. f?re ^ shouldn’t. But, of course, of his neighbors and making their

I ailure in cooking a dish can often , “ you want to go!” wills for them,
be traced to Imperfect blending of the cxxl M // h ' gftther that jwu don’t,” she ob- At an early hour • ne morning he
va”ous ingredients ] 5579 \ _ I II 1\ served after an inarticulate interval, was aroused from his slumbers by a

When making a batter, sauce, may- u ^ mms Ikh “I* will be a comedown for you, my loud knocing at his door, ami, putting
onnaise, or creaming butter, use a! A NEW DOLL OUTFIT dear,” he said brokenly, “but I’ll fight his head out of the window, he asked
wooden spoon for stirring. For stir- .,-70 mt . . *. rlfle» and make it as little comedown j who was there.
ring the beaten whites of eggs, whip-1 , , ‘ lhl® 13 a desirable for you as I can.” “it’s me, Patsy Flaherty. ’Tis me-
pde cream, or flour, when it is added a _W1 p!ease the! “I know,” she acknowledged softly, i self couldn’t get a wink of sleep, think-
last to the other ingredients, use a . ^°f,her’ „for not only the| «I know. We’ll be all right. Don’t1 ing of the will I have made!”
metal spoon. j °“r!”eil^u;,t.he do“ M well may b6| worry, dear boy. We’ll be all right/’ “What's the matter with the will?”

How to stir.-—Let the bowl of the T, , n , 15 P^u^fn ^ere ^lven- ! They were an hour late for tea, but ased the amateur lawyer, 
spoon rost on the bottom of the mixing „„®1f011 ma7 ®e of drill or unbleachedf so were most of the others. "Matter, indeed!" replied Pat. “Sure
basin, hold the basin firmly with the “““\aad 8tuffcd w,tb floss hair ®r The lateness of Carter and Stella I’ve not , left meself so much a
left hand, and with the right rand stir - . , in^' G d**ess cou^d be Raikes occurred in this way. They, three-fegged stool to sit down upon!”
round and round slowly from right to glngham, cretonne, chambrey, silk, got lost in the bushy ground upon the 
left, in gradually widening circles, ,0r crepe’ aad tbe cap' to natch, or of unfamiliar northeast, and Miss Raikes T
keeping the spoon en the bottom of the lac® ®>«broidery. thought that she saw a snake, and dUS‘ fs some ,men arc *®® d“U tor
basin all the time, except when scrap-1 , ,, ® ,„at“rn 18 cut ln 3 Sizes for was frightened and held to her com- i H'elr ■>obs’ 80 others are 100 clever.—
ing the mixture the^der of the 1° 8: Î2’ ld a"d„20 ,nches in length, panion’s arm. They walked On for Pr’ Cynl Burt
b”wl- * J° make„the do11 *“ a 16-inch size some time like this, and then she1

When stirring thick mixtures over L^?Ulr,e® A y, °f 86"mch material, screamed and clung to him. Av -■
the fire, draw, the spoon all over the if® dress and cap require % yard. “I’m so frightened!” she cried
bottom of the pan to prevent the mix- „ cap a,one. requires Vi yard, 
tore burning. Soups must be stirred Patt®rn mailed to any address on
slowly, with the bowl of the spoon ,of 15c ln siIv®r or stamps, by

. kept against the bottom of the pan. . ? ,Wllson Publishing Co., 73 West 
To fold.—“Folding” in an Ingredi- Adelaide Street, Toronto. Allow two 

ent, such as the white of an egg, is weeka for receipt of pattern, 
another term for adding by stirring.
When folding in the white of

*** Coo-ee! Coo-ee! Merry Christmas,GREEN TELA. 
e best at any price—Try It.
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Had No Objections Ae Yet 
Tightwad (near Christmas)—"Why 

do you treat me so coolly? Do you1 
object to my presence?"

She—"Why, really, I shall be bet
ter able to tell you after I've received 
them, you know."

Windsor’s Mystery “O.”
High up on the wall, near the Nor

man Gate at Windsor Castle, is a stone 
upon which is engraved the letter "O.” 
the letter Is about two inches In diam
eter, and dgeply cut in the hard atone. 
How dldl IF come there and for whatone
does It stand?

Tradition says that it records the 
height of Oliver Cromwell's giant por
ter, who was stationed at the gate
house to keep away intruders. Seeing 
that the letter is eleven feet from the 
ground, this is a “tall” statement, and 
even when it is explained that the 
roadway has been lowered, it leaves 
one with the impression that this 
"Roundhead" must have been a giant 
indeed.

The probable explanation is that 
this huge fellow, having little else to 
do but parade up and down, passed his 
spare time in carving the initial letter 
of his master’s name.

This gigantic porter was a great 
character, and frequently preached in 
the parish church at Windsor, much to 
the annoyance of the incumbent, who 
In those days, had to keep a still 
tongue in his head. The strange thing 
Is that this servant of Cromwell kept 
his position at the Restoration, and, 
curiously enough for a man of his re
ligious scruples, treated as one of his 
most treasured possessions a large 
bible given to him by "Sweet Nell of 
Old Drury.”
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I Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff,

Self-pity is a waste of time, and 
has never been known to produce any 
but bad results.

►-
►
>

A RTISTS—INSIST ON IIAVU^^m 
the best. Winsor &

Wifey—“Remember that old million- colors,—the standard of th'^H
! Order through your dealer, an^l 
j available, write direct to Depj^J 
I A, The Hughes Owens Compan]H 

me away i Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg,
I Department A, The Art Métropole.

Bet your life I do, ha! ha!” Toronto.
“Well, he married that Flossie Flap- ______________________________

Per jou used to like pretty well and __ , —
hnf-. just bought her a set of sables for XM
Christmas.” sna l t As

EDDY5M l

What’s the Answer?

alre wanted to marry me?” 
Hubby—“Yes.”
“And how easily you got 

from him?”A

Make a Start! 
This Year!

6
There are 1,800 varieties of lizards 

in the world.

There is very little happiness in get
ting; but there is a lot of happiness in 
giving. It is the plus of life, the gen
erous overflow of kindness. of service, 
of love, that makes us of value to the 
world; that brings ua real success and 
happiness. People who hoard 
tiling they get who 
themselves or of their means, 
never think of others, may manage to 
scrape a fortune together, but they 
never grow.—O. 8. Marden.

At any hour- 
day or night-“Frightened of those little snakes!” 

he protested.
“No,” she told him; “of something 

much bigger!”
“Me!” he gasped. “Me!” She nod

ded. “Missie, you haven't cause to be. 
As true as God’s in heaven, you 
haven’t cause to be. I’il soon take you 
out of this. I know the way better 
than I made believe. It seemed like 
having you to myself, you see. I’ll 
take you out in the open. Then I’ll go.” 

“I—I don’t think I want to go,” she

Have you increased your Investments 
during the year just closed? If you 
are unable to buy a BOND or some 
selected STOCK for Cash, why wait— 
use our Monthly Payment Plan, par
ticulars of which we will gladly mail 
you on application.

MATCHES
bring the lightBritish express trains average about 

260 tons in weight, but holiday trains 
sometimes reach 560 or 600 tons. Coal 
trains are sometimes made up to 1,000 
tons.

an egg
to a mixture do not stir round and 
round or brat in the usual way, but 
turn the mixture, such as whites of 

créai ;, or flour, over the spoon, 
h-ouyh Hie beaten mixture, and

every- 
never give of 

who
H. R. Brereton & Company
Government and Corporation Bonds 

Industrial and Mining Shares. 
Dominion Bank Building

Send Us Your Inquiries.
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Toronto
Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.
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of age. Ismet g| 
Reace with al- r- 
Constantinople B

Leading Events During Ik Year 1923
h^h .... ?r»y,M „,t Par» disagrees on the question of f4 thaa assuming national statua for £strike of stjTl flfcfTIh the $1.07^ 1 NorÜM,rn*

Germajx-reparations. The population the Dominion. Sidney, N.S., dish ict^Wzh started Manitoba oats__Now 3 CW 4314c:EEtm-^âs■ %i,sssss-- j-*a"l™. a,u. i -u *. js “"T EL, éAsaagree in regard to German indemni- fU“» A»**f 'Ælvin CoolW&e sworii In a. SOtL ¥Wr . : , dal briStUaktiSt’*
ties. Canada and Italy sign trade àan etveVllna t"j*°,an5:. . . , . President of the f.S. at Plymouth, VL | OnUrio ^Z5lo 2 72 to 7te. backs, 80 to.3WaasviA" v* .^SsswflBritain hes strepp^ two mHli™ tone j lS-Home Bank of CfflMd», nneMe | ~ »■'"} taga. ircludtd' RrJC »r Ion, «1 i ij,

shipping smce the Washington, t obltgatjon8 cIoses its ,}oorg , ÈÊÊÊM 1 «SSEb. per ton, $80; middlings, *86; ^LartL-Pure tlerdw_J2k
peace. . |Co,n/eTc^ , « , npr7), .‘and A. D. Barker, curator, is placed f !^H**.*U 1 good/eÿ fleur, $2jrf ’Ih^ M to

8— France masses' troops for ad-; 26—Death of Sarah Bernhard% ^ charge to investigate matters. De 0a?,**?i??jJ'he“t~No- 2 white‘ 92 to prints, 20 to 2014c; >■
vance at Dusseldorf. British mission world-famous activ ât Paris. L Valera sent to Dublin U, custody | "Vtl^No. 2 whit, oato-88 to 40c.! M* g Æ
to Washington re the funding of debt; APRIL. ! 24—Divers . retrieve four million Ontario corn—Nominal , 15H to lee, pnntt, 17«
to the United State, asks for fair| 4—Kari of Carnarvon, discoverer of pounds In bullion from the torpedoed I Ontario flour—:Ninety per cent pat.,'lll,Swy.î2^*',hî!?iîf’*B^
terms. ! the tomb of Tutankhamen, dies_at garner Laurentic off the coast of ;in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship- 5““?“, vîr?’ *5?.’I? a

9— Rebel outrages in Ireland con- Cairo of blood-poisoning from bite of Ire!,nd. tL ' J ment, $4.60; Toronto basis, $4.60, bulk r?’gf£f.’ JL6 -*?m*6 jPi-MS
tinue, with the wrecking of trains and an insect. ■ • .25—Canadian National Exhibition Hon. L. P. Brodeur seaboard, $4.25. heifers,’choice, $6.25 to $7;
house burning. Turks tefuse to pro-; 10—Liam Lynch, chief of staff of at Toronto opens with a record atten- Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, who in ^"hhl • On d^o t a ‘"a < fin” $5 to $5.60: do, com., 4 to !
vide homes for Armenians. Jamaica Irish Irregulars, captured by Irish dance of 76,000. died Wednesday at Spencerwood, his iuÿ—Extra No 2 timothy tier ton cher cows' choice' 24 to *6>
indignantly spurns suggestion that Free State troops, dies of his wounds.: 28—Germany offers to give up pas- official home at Quebec. He was a track, Toronto, $14.50 to $15; No. 2ji*° cannera and cutter»#
the West Indies be exchanged for the' 18—Plague in India from Decern-] gjve reaistance in the Ruhr district on member of parliament for twenty j $14.60; No. 3, $12.5*0; mixed, $12. butcher bulls, choice, $4 to 
British debt to the United States. ; her to end of March causes death of certain conditions. Italian General years, a minister under Laurier for j Straw—Car lota, per ton, $9. 'îïcX ♦ In ïi*ï3L*jj?

10— French army begins its ad- 86,900 people. Canada the second ex- Tellini and four members of Jiis suite seven years and Judge of the Supreme 1 Cheese—New, large, 22 to 22%e; j£Oü to ?b.ou; iwr,
vance in the Ruhr district President porting country of the world on a per assassinated oh the Albanian road, Court for twelve*years before becom- J™?®8» *° 28c; triplets, 28 to 24c. ka.♦*> eiv mt\vPr= anfi «mr/neere-i
Harding order, withdrawal of U. S.j capita basis. and Italy demands reparation from: lug Lieutenant-Governor. He came of,f£^26 g sic” tripX 80 to to $100, calvTK, W
troops on the Rhine. ! 14—Death In London, Eng., of Col. Greece. i a very old French-Canadtan pioneer twins, 2J to 31c, triplets, 8U to ^ ^ ^ ’cJn., $5 to

ll—Essen occupied by French Joseph Boyle, native of Toronto, noted i £9—Italy demands apologies, the family. Butter Finest creamery prints 45 do, grassers, $3 to $4.60; lambs, chpJH
troops. Germanv decides upon non-, Klondike pioneer and adventurer. 1 execution of the murderers and a cash ----------- ------------------------------ -——L to 46c* No. 1 creamery 43 to 44c* No. $*0*60 to $11» do, bucks, $0 to”$9^50^
resistance and the German coal syn- 26—The King^s son, Duke of York, indemnity of $2,500,000 for the killing 9—Hon. L. P. Brodeur appointed 2, 41 to 42 c. * ’ 8^feP’ ewMj.
dicate ceas#>s Aerations. Death of wedded to^■JeKBzabeth Bowes- ( 0f General Tellini. Lt.-Governdr of Quebec. Lloyd George* Eggs—Extras, fresh, in cartons, 79 $o*50 to $6.60; do, fat, heavy, $8 to $5;
ex-Emperor Censtantine of Greece. Lyon at West^BTSbbey amid gen- 31—Italy occupies the Islands of in Toronto has a tumultuous reception !*> 71c; extras, storage in cartons 46 “°>.cuI3 {“ ^ ?? “tSBflto

16- Or.p-.tors in Rohr district re- eral rejoicing. Corfu and Samos. The Canadian party by vast audience. Tsao-K installed £ , s<i ' ’ *° $8 76 • do ciuntoy mtoto ’ $826 to
fuse to deliver coal to France, and the MAY. led by Allan Crawford, who went to as President of the Chinese Republic. Ia 'Ï-hi,.w.n, , $8.50; do, selects, $9.90 to $10.15.
French sebc a number of train loads 1—Washington announces that law Wrangel Island in 1921 reported dead. 25—Drs. F. G. Banting and J. J. R.' ;ba an, over 28c- chickens 3 to 4i MONTREAL.
and divert them to France. Prohibi-; against liquors on ocean liners within| SEPTEMBER. MacLeod of Toronto are awarded the! Ibsi, 22c; hens, over 6 lbs., 22c; do, 4' Oats CW No 2 61 to 51 tic- do 1
tion enters unon its third year in the three-mile limit will be rigorously en-| i_Terrific earthquake in Japan Nobsl prize for the discovery of in- to 6 lbs., 16c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., fee; CW, No. 3, 4814 ;" do, extra No. 1 feed, '
U.S. Cnned"’s exnorta in December ; forced in 30 days? I causes terrible destruction of property sulin by the Council of Teachers of ' roosters, 16c; ducklings, over 6 Iks., 4614c; do, No. 2 local white, 4414c.
increased hv 324,566,662. Lithuania j 16—British syndicate obtains con- ; Bnd loss of life; Tokio, Yokohama and the Karelinski Institute of Stockholm ; J 19c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 18c; turkeys, Flour, Man. spring wheat pats,, lsts,
captures Memel. | trol of the Bagdad Railway. other cities on the eastern seaboard total value $40,000. young, 10 lbs. and up, 22c. ,$6.10; 2nds, $6.60; strong bakers',

17— Hon. W. C. Kennedy, Canadian! 19—Bonar Law resigns the British. iaid waBte and the loss of life is esti- 26—Earl of Athlone appointed Gov- Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, $5.40; winter pats., choice, $6.66 to
Minister of Railways, dies of heart, Premiership owing to illness. I mated at 30,000. Final returns of the ernor-General of South Africa. a K $9725d °ShtJtî8 mkok"
failure in Florida. U.S. Senate re-j 22—Stanley Baldwin succeeds Bon- Irish elections give following results: 30—Death of Bonar Law, who was °^Tg 5 I lb>’ ^Sc dlinas *$3625. H.f No^2 trtoî'
fuses to agree to 3 per cent interest ®1, Law as British Premier. Soviet Government, 63; Republicans, 44; In- the first British Prime Minister of roosters, ' 18c; ’ducklings, over 5 lbs/, car lots, $15 to $16.’ ' *
on the British war debt I Government accedes to British de- dependent, 16; Labor,. 16; Farmers, Canadian birth. Britain's loans to al- 24c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 26c; turkeys, Cheese, finest westerns, 18 to 18t4c;

19—Dominion Government decides; mauds. 15; total 153. lies during the war, with interest, 9m- young, 10 lbs. and up, 28 to 32; geese, finest easterns, 17% to 17%C. Butter,
to take action against monopolies in! 28—De Valera issues order to rebels g—Seven U.S. warships wrecked on ounts to £1,912,000,000, and to the 22c. No. 1 pasteurized, 42 to 42%c; do, No.
restraint of trade. French place ban to abandon warfare against the Free, rocks near Santa Barbara, Cal., and Colonies, £148,000,000. I Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 7c; 1 creamery, 41%c. Eggs, extras, 88

State Government. , 23 seamen drowned. Can. Nat. Exhi- 81—Britain agrees to U.S. search of! Primes, 6%c. . iî? ’,®°; s£jC8:» ^ ®°>
29—Large quantities of arms dump- bition at Toronto closes with all re- vessels beyond the three-mile limit, loan ‘n^ iN

ed by Irish rebels. cords of attendance beaten, the total but British ships may carry liquor gfc ^p «£» ^ **IandtaÆSj?
JUNE. being 1,493,000, an increase on 1922 into U.S. waters under seal. Death at * ’

3—Swiss reject prohibition by a'of 129,500. Toronto of Clara Brett Martin, first
large majority. | 10—Greek Government accept allies' woman admitted to the Bar of Canada

22— A small vote favors making 12—New Bulgarian Government terms regarding dispute with Italy. NOVEMBER.
Prince Edward Island “bone" dry. firmly established at Sofia. | Passive resistance in occupied area of 5—On a referendum vote Alberta

23— Premier G. H. Murray of Nova 16—Damage by bush fires in New Germany ordered stopped. Irish Free gives a majority of 26,000 in favor of
Scotia resignfe after 27 years of office. Brunswick placed at $5,000,000. Larg- State admitted to League of Nations, government sale of liquor.
Great Britain "during last year proved est submersible in existence launched , 12—Lord Renfrew (Prince of j 10—Armistice Day observed fully 
Canada’s best customer, the exports at Chatham, Eng. j Wales) arrives at Quebec en route to; ih British Empire. Crown Prince Wil-
being $34,000,000 higher than those to 18—Eruption of Mount Etna wipes! his ranch in Alberta to spend a month helm returns to Germany after five
the U. S. ! out several villages on its slopes. Dam- there. Ottawa's estimate of wheat years' exile.

24— France wins control in the age causes in Quebec Province by for- crop of Prairie Provinces is 470,000,- DECEMBER.
Ruhr coal region. j est fires during month runs into mil-. 000 bushels. 6—Liberals and Laborites wipe out

31—Britain agrees to accept U. S. lions. | 19—New Irish Parliament opens at Conservative majority in British elec-
terms for funding the debt, Britain to 22—Manitoba gives a majority of ; Dublin ; W. T. Cosgrave is elected ' tions.
pay $10,000,000,000 by end of 62 yrs. 34,000 in favor of government sale of. President. Republicans irt Irish jails; 10—Premier Baldwin decides to
Opening of the Dominion Parliament, liquor. j refused release. Greece apologizes stay in office till Parliament meets on

t Speech from the Throne promises re- 25—Ontario Legislature elections for the Janina assassinations. Franco-1 January 8.
vision of the Bank Act and redistribu- result in sweeping defeat of Drury Canadian trade treaty goes into effect. | 23—The Dixmude, giant French
tion. Toronto citizens dissatisfied with Government and a Conservative ma- 
the award «riving the Street Railway jority of members elected.
Co. $11,188.000 for their interests, 30—Troops called out to stop riot- 
end Adam Beck dissenting. ing by Sydney, N.S., steel strikers.

Dominion Parliament prorogued.
JULY.

4— Every coal mine in Cape Breton 
closed down.

5— Dockers’ strike in Britain in-

6—Nineteen Sinn Fein Clubs at 
Dublin Convention make appeal for ®f war 1

!

1

on German banks removing funds.
20—Miners in Ruhr area go on 

strike. Eleven Irish rebels executed. thick smooth}
British’ Funding Commission returns 
to England without coming to agree
ment with the U.S. GIANT DIRIGIBLE 

SHATTERED BY STORM
AD the Crew of 50 Aviator» 

Believed to Have Perished 
in Explosion at Sea.

A despatch from Toulon, France, 
says:—The monster French dirigible 
Dixmude crashed, burning and ex
ploding, into the Mediterranean off 
Cape San Marco, near Sciacca, Sicily, 
during a storm on the night of Decem
ber 21.

Every one of the 50 men on t v»rrl j 
undoubtedly perished—torn to bits by 

. . , , , . ^ , „„ the explosion, burned by the liâmes or
26—Dictatorship declared in Ba-. war dirigible, with fifty men on board, drowned like trapped-rats under the 

varia and Germany proclaims martial reported lost in storm off North Afri- sinking airship’s bulk 
law. Greece pays Italy 50,000,000 lire can coast. This official theory' was told to the
as compensation for Janma murders 27—France and Czechoslovakia correspondent here on Jan. 8 by

30—The French super-zeppelin Dix- form an alliance, increasing French Admiral Clement, Director of the 
mude breaks all dirigible records for influence in Europe and causing Italy prench naval search for Dixmude 
distance and endurance by completing uneasiness. Attempted assassination ! vivors, upon the receipt of a grim mes- 
an uninterrupted voyage of 4,500 by Communist of the Prince Regent of 
miles lasting 118 hours and 41 mins. Japan.

OCTOBER.

Si

FEBRUARY.
1—The general, offices of the Can

adian National Railways are located 
by Government at Montreal, central 
headquarters at Toronto, eastern at
Moncton and western at Winnipeg volves 40’000 workers; trade union 
Allied ultimatum sent Lithuania to leaders order men to return to work. 1—Premier Baldwin opens Imperial
evacuate Memel. H—British strike called off. French Conference in London.

Parliament ratifies Washington Naval 2—Canadian Government Refund
ing Loan of $200,000,000 is rapidly 
subscribed.

6—Turkish troops re-enter Constan
tinople after four years of banish
ment.

sur- Slr Esme Howard
Appointed British Ambassador to 

sage from the torpedo boat Spahi, a the united States, as a successor to' 
member of the fle^ combing the Sici
lian coast for clues to the great air 
mystery.

The Spahi reported the discovery of 
an empty aluminum gasoline tank, 
several pieces of partly burned wreck
age and bits of burned tissue off Cape 
San Marcos, near the place where fish- Enables Physicians to Give 
ermen found the body of Commandant ^ . wt ■
du Plessis de Granaden. ; Attention to Greater Number

“We now for the first time are > of Patients at Reduced Cost, 
forced to believe that the Dixmude and 
its entire crew were lost on the night 
of December 21-22,” the correspond
ent was told.
most careful search along the Sicilian 
coast, but we have no hopes of finding 
any more bodies.
doubtedly was caught in the storm and 
driven toward Sicily. It probably was 
struck by lightning and crashed into 
the sea.”

Sir Auckland Geddea.28— Spain imposes prohibitory du
ties on Canadian goods. The fire re
cord of the U.S. for 1922 was 15,000 
deaths and $520,000,000 of property 
destroyed. Death of Dr. Otto Klotz, 
Director of Dominion Observatory.

29— Death of Gustave Eiffel, de
signer of the Eiffel Tower at Paris, 
the highest structure in the world.

♦
NEW DEVICE AIDS

CANCER TREATMENT
2—Irish rebels propose peace with

the Irish Free State on understanding; Limitations Treaty and the four pow-
er Pacific accord.that war is declared against Ulster.

9— The U.S. House of Representa
tives passes the Debt Funding Bill by 
291 to 44 votes. French' occupy Sarre 
coal mines. Liam Lynch, Irish rebel 
chief, rejects Government peace pro
posals.

10— Government printing plant. in 
Dublin blown up by rebels.

19--Canada’s National Railways 
earned surplus of two millions in 1922. 
Dominion Commons decide against

21—Strike of steel colliery miners 
of Nova Scotia terminated.

24—House of Lords passes Lady

" ....... : ^
: inieiiià mm ' A despatch from New York says:

While stressing a warning at the oufr 
set that only in certain cases can 
cancer be cured by X-rays anyway, Dr. 
Francis C. Wood, Director of the 
Crocker Institute of Cancer Research, 
of Columbia University, announced a 
considerable advance in the treatment 
of this disease which, he said, had 
been made possible by a new type of 
X-ray tube.

ni. in JO i . This improved tube, Dr. Wood said,™nd Uirl Heads Honor List had no greater curative powers than ^ 
of University of London the old one, its chief importance lying 

--------  in its radiation of five to six times as

F 9k
TANG! I

“We will continue a
yX'Tk, WlFtl/
Sahara di

I: The Dixmude un-
ERTpr >- tional representation.

21 Austria given 20 years mora- 
b-riu!:. for claims of allied powers. 
Dominion Commons discuss the plea 
lot a “White Canada,” but action is 
de ft* r ed.

T,M8uKruii
V- ❖S'

mwA? ...
Belfast gives royal welcome fx) 

!»uke of Ahercom, first Ulster 
nor.<;< A despatch from London says:—

The name of a blind girl stood at the 
head of the first class English honor 
list of the University of London issued 
recently. It is that of Miss Sadie
Isaacs, who, though only 22 years old. j to effect a large number of cures, but 
wins thereby not only a Bachelor of they will be able to treat a far greater 
Arts degree but the George Smith 
scholarship, valued at $450.

Miss Isaacs became blind when she 
was eight years old, but despite this 
handicap she has all along made 
brilliant reedrd in education. When 
she entered the university in 1920 she 
declared it was her ambition to win 
the B.A. English honors degree. And 
now she has it

many curative rays as the former 
type, thus lessening the necessary ex-, 
posure of a patient to the rays from 
hours to minutes. As a result, Dr. 
Wood said, physicians may not be able

MARCH.
Asquith awards Canada $8,000,- 
-s Britain’s debt standing over 

fri»], the war.

,
i

-r. - ;- ‘M

number of patients in a day. Also, the, 
cost of each treatment Is correspond-) 
ingly reduced.

The tube is the invention of DrN 
C. T. Ulrey, Research Engineer of the 
Westinghouse Lamp Co., who has been 
working with Dr. Wood for some timet 
They have hopes for an even greater 
tube, now in the experimental stage, 
which will be able to stand a suffi-

One of the strangest mysteries of , body of the commander was found, dies of the burning of giant dirigibles ----------- ciently high voltage to give off ray*
late years Is that of the fate of the ; horribly mutilated, off the coast of i at Hull, England and Hampton, Vtr- Eighty Thousand Belgians of much.shorter wave-length, thus ap-
giant French dirigible. Dixmude. with | Sicily. Whether he fell or jumped ; ginia, are still fresh in men's minds. Sue Berlin for Damages pr,oaching the ra>'s of radium- If thl*
its crew of fifty men, which dis- ; from the Dixmude while it was in i The second fc.-ult may be the estab- » ® tube 13 perfected, Dr. Wood believe*
appeared while on a flight over the ; flight, or whether the airship fell into 1 lishment cf better communications In A despatch from Brussels savs-— tke medi?al Prof”sion wil! have more
Mediterranean Sea. The great air- : the sea, or burned to dust in the air ! the great stretches of the Sahara and Eighty thousand Belgians deported hv auccesa ln treating Internal
ship was built by Germany during the no’one yet knows. The terrific storm the other unknown stretches of North- the Germans during the war ark ^or W1^ more Per-etr»ting rays and

j war' and fi'i-rendered to France as a which was raging when she was first ern Africa. bringing a monster collective damage shor-t.er P*riod of treatment it may
part of the reparations. It was special- j reported lost may have driven her into The United States now proposes to suit against the German Government1 be P°ssible to rtach an internal cancer 
ly constructed on very light lines for j the unknown areas of the desert. send another dirigible, the Shenan- : bv virtue of Article 304 of the Troitv ' without the 8rcat danger of harming

I aerial attacks on London, and was not There may be. two results from the doah, on a flight to the North Pole for j 0f Versailles ' y t^ie healthy outer body which exists
j intended for long cruises. The Dix- destruction of the Dixmude. It may observations. Will the possible ad- j The suit will he heard in nrrnrdnn™ at Present*

The New Lord Shaughnossy j mude left rance on December 18, in mean the end jb$ effort to maintain ‘ dition to scientific knowledge be worth ! therewith bv the German-Heloinn
He is the first Canadian son to suc-1 spîte of storm warnings and the pro- ; dirigibles as practical means of air ! the tremendous dangers to a flying j e(i -rbitratinn trihnnnl «.inin» ; p •"

beed to a peerage conferred on his Jests of t,rp m(?n- who are reported to ( transport in war or peace. Of the ship of the dirigible type? on January 7 under the iirp*V«lln/-v nf
father. Lord Mountstephen had no iave ^earer^ 1,16 consequences of the ■ seventy-two dirigibles used in the The picture shews a typical desert ! paul Moriaud head of the law f 1 blocks in his way, and he uses them
•on, and Lord Strathcona’s title went ; trlp< Since that time the mystery of : great war, fifty-two were destroyed, scene and the sort of men who claim 0f Geneva University aCU {for stepping-stones. Imprison him,
F his daughter. Lord Atholstan, the j her fat€ Iias deepened. The dwellers | twenty-six by the allies, fourteen by to have seen the Dixnuide hovering _______ ^ y' ! and he produces the “Pilgrim's Pro-

Canadian born peer who remains I of tlie Sahara^ from the regions of Ini-. storms and twelve by explosions. In ! over the Sahara. Inset i.s a map of the Courage is a virtue which the young! gress.” Deprive him of eyesight, and 
died Jn imnada, has no son to] fe^ ant^ 7 imbukto, reported seeing the ] comparison with the airplanes, their j district, and below* a dirigible of tho cannot spare; to lose it is to grow* old he writes the “Conquest oft Hexlco.”—■

■l j monster airship over the desert The I service» were negligible. The trage- type of the Dixmude. before one’s time. *0. 8. M. —
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DCKWHEAï PA1 
jjQie ëtening meal eg: '

ssetssse's?**“ smisy- ”
raw . . , .
VyBPAGHETTI, MACARONI;

! .VERMICELy, ETC. Made' 

from hard wheat and are tiwe- 
yftre wholesome and nsitoitious. 
tout >be. prepared in-many ap- 

' 'petiafng ways. In 1-ib pack- 
k ages 10c, 15<* and 20c.
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- minute- and * *,

Pmm
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| SŸfc «£In* a vup.oC_ . _
ideal dririf. *1| is 
most hospitals and ,i 
Sped nights repose. J3Sf 
afternoon receptions and p|rt- ; 
ies., Cocoa a a fofltt that is 
eroiving topidiy in favor and . 
thould he ueêd jn. every hofne.. 
Per fin 15c „v'
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B5:THE ABOVE A 
EOODSTFÔR COLD 
ON O HELVES 

TIME.

ns for
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. uoLx&>Sn-
In spite of the -bhB

•YOU .■ HK

At the Sign- of the Star
The Store.of Quality

■ ;BjIft spite o$ ' the bhi weather 'oti 
5 >lvnday nearly all ,tile men and wo- 
-men turned oat to cast' Wir vote»

k
’A

.*'.. to Aaen tumea oat to cast' Hhevr votes. I f

h!Eh esteem for «b g T^
5 Messrs. TW Rohl and Norman 
Knapp of Hantxver spent erwday tit 
?-frs. O.^ fiéetz’s last weSfe 

_ 0n Wednesday afternoon the chiT 
'/5 ivpn^and grandc-hHdren*of Mi's”Em- 

^ ?x?1 ’-h ' Hill,, à former «itizen of otfr
burjr, sreprised the aged la<îy % 
olebratong her r/metïoth biAhdaÿ 

*n her; pres-nt home at Mia. F.
Wr-ltçk;. Mrs. Hill is still in g^oed' 

and wè, w;;h her nianÿ - ‘i^a- 
".fe3, jo'n ztn wishing her- ma^y more 
•hanpy bkthdày*. * • • 1 "

iH**. Rpuben Ktihl is at present on
he sick list.
' > ■, ■ , , t. : ;

SMOKING IS AN ANCIENT AEt 

That tobacco was used 'sixteen

-

J. M. Scheftër imm, ^-ià: *smtM____
' ;

. •< ---------
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1 I LADIES AND! MISSBR WINTER COATS, ALL -N0RTH- 

j WAŸ ijARMpNTS^' FOR FIT AND SHAPE-KEEPING 

| THERE ARE NONE BETTER. BBS# LININGS, SOME WITÛ /] , ' j%, 
$ PLAIN OR SELF COLLARS, AND SOME IÜVES WIŸH FÜR 

» COLLARS- . COIX)RS—BLACK, ' BROWN, REINDEER AND

r-'w-k. •

fe- V 1
’ E

m V
a 1

BEAVERS^HEGULAR $25.00 to $40.00v

Reduced Prices $19.95 & 24,95
'.........) ■ " 1 - '

m :JH REFU^impAS -A^COC

depends in no small measure on tflè.•8hfl$6tiyW’Pn and the 
utensils you use. Many housetivihS, linjpHBtifeg from our 
advice, because we have made a study \ggshall be 
pleased to explain the advantages of ourlWWlc^Rsr Sewice and 
Satisfaction, you will ultimately install one of them > in your 
kitchen, *“

v*‘:
AWA: centuries' before Sir iMfer Raleigh 

introduced it to the dis.
so.uery of Die, A. C. Kruyt. Th# 
Stifcflnent id^OiVtgined in a descrip-'J 
tion which -he recently gave fcp.v 
British Association regardingAh 
cient race who once inhabited the 
island of Calebes, in the Dutch East 
Indies. Dr.^ Kruyt has spent sixteen 
yeais on this island and is returning 
for another five-year period to com
plete Ills investigations of- these peo
ple there who used tobacco in those

r ,,

8
W&z, ¥

HELWIG BROS
GENERAL/ MERCHANTS,

i «.the
an-

V>E RECOMMEND TUB PAN
DORA RANGE WITH ITS LARGE 
ROOMY OVEN, EXTRA HEAVY 
GRATE. POLISHED TOP. KNOWN 
FOR JTS PERFECT BAKING. GIV
EN ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.

16 v
=

»

%A far-j^f daro. 
—»-am./ |e

O-Ceda r 
brings out the

beauty of the

slit mO-Ced*r 
Polish,
25c. to $3 sices ' | Midwinter Specials for Eight Days *

■ SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JAN. 11th. #jDS SATURA Y

* %
r m .O-Cedar Mop, 

in, 2 styles^ 
eoch $1.50 /

;
N5g}

5a

Liesemer & Kalbfieisch , JAN. 18th *F-»
«* ■

young mbits'1 Coats

Overcoats Regular ÿeo 
Special ................. ’ $22.50

BOYS OVERCOATS 
Sizes 4 to 7 years.' Reg 

410 to $12. Special $6:95

UNOLEUM ENDS 
2 to 3 yards at $3.25 yd. 
Regular Price $4.50

TABLE OILCLOTH
114 yards square 
Special

BLEACH COTTON 
30c yd.

5 yds for $1.00

SHEEP LINED COATS 
Regular $22.00.
Special

*SALMON • SPECIAL 
Regular 30c tin 
Special 5 tins for $1.00

Hardware * PRUNE SPECIAL 
Regular 20 cts. a lb.

Special 12c tb., of* 8Vz lbs. for $1.00 
$2.75 for 25 lb. boxes

BOYS READY-MADE SUITS 
Regular $15.00 to $18.00 
Regular $10.50 to $12 50 
Regular $7.50 to $9.00

C- nm Special $10.75 *- 
Special $8.75 
Special $6.75

*farm FOR SALE
n *Or. W. H. D. Ariss

CHIROPRACTOR

GRADUATE OF PALMER SCHOOL

PORK & BEANS 
Regualar 20c a tin 
Special .... 9 for $1.00

BAKING POWDER 
Gold Seal. Quart Jars. 
Regular 60 cts jar 
Special

DRUDGE CLEANSER 
Regular 15c a tin 
Special

H
Containing'1Ô0 acres, Lank barn 

■vith straw shed, driving shed with 
iiig-pen underneath. Brick House. 

> C°n. 13, Howick. Terms 
Apply to W. H. Phair, Wing-

S .*
MENS ODD PJtNTS 

Regular $5.00 to $7.50.
Regular $3.00 to $4.50.

MPRUNE SPECIAL
Ragular 18 cts. lb.

® Special 10 lbs. for $1.00 or 25 lb box $2.25
m-ot 23 Special $3:95 $(

Special $2 45 H *' • Î1Mildmay j ham,' OntHouse Calls

Monday and 'Friday 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
30 cts

MENS FINE WORSTED SUITINGS 
Regular $3.50 to 33.00 a yard.
Special 3 „-8 yrds (enough for suit) $11.83

MSEEDLESS RAISIN SPECIAL
w Regular 20 cts a lb.
™ Special 8 lbs for $1.00 or $3 for 2 3 lb box

----- | IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE BE-
t WEEN TORONTO AND 

' WINNIPEG

n1
Cat rick Farm for Sai^? I

75 acre farm ,in Carric-k, with good 
bank barn, almost new house with ....

•»• furnace. Hen house, garage, drilled 1 ' Canadian National Railways
" .-./ well. Farm is well fenced and in i 6nre.-jure that effective Saturdà

- flric cultivation. 14 mile from school }l: 1 '■ 5th. 1924, tm; roved
and county highway. Apply to J. A. '11 vi%-New Longlae Route

ue -put in opération.
, . , . ‘The National,” the Toronto, Wir-

Farm for Sale. | r.-meg and Westem Canada
Two hundred acres of good ytimd v-uH hereafter run by this route an 1

In the southern part of C rriCk, via Aflandale, Barrie, Srillia arid
with fairly good buildings, and well Washego,- inetend of via Beaverton
watered. Farm in good cultivation, leaving Toronto, 10.45 pm daily nr’
10 acres hardwood oush. 8 acres living at Sudbury at 8 55 a m =‘,„i
swamp with good, timber. For. pay- Winnipeg 4.10 pm. following' day 
titulars gpply to J. A. Johnston. : ‘ The National” will cany Tourist 

, a . k - J SJc'iPi'Of Car Toronto and Winnipeg,
. — ram for Sale. Standard Sleeping Car Toronto am
. 140 acre farm on the 14th conces- Edmonton, Con^artmcnt Observa-
^,aion of Carrtck. Good buildings and.,*,, I.ibtary Car Toronto and wTnnl 

’tabling, " ell watered and goo . rcg. Standard Sleemng Car Toron* a
L^Sswl^CrQu^"s^k Am Dini^ Car

Aply to J. A. Johnston.
^^ill Sell or^Exch 

A splendid 150
rick, with good buildings, well fcn.jvd — —

te End wsteredr 1 Farm in fine cultiva- I
yon. Would sell or exchange for j 1 he holidays are

>r farm. Apply to J. A. John- J aU are settled down to
a» S bF* «»“"•

90c each. 6 for 50c

@ TEA SPECIAL 
Regular 65c a lb.
Special 2 Tbs. for $1.00

PALMOLIVE SOAP 
Regular 10 cts a cake 
Special ............ 8 for 50c

LIGHT FLÀNELETTE 
Yar<l wide. Regular 35c 
Special .................  23c yd

MENS OVERCOATS 
Regular $30 to $45 .
Special  ............  $19.50

IXT/ A
yarns

Blue, Red and Grey, 
Black and Mottled Ye

FEEDING MOLASSES 
Here is a snap now. We ave cramped 

for room so we are offering at a special 
Of this molasses at 28 cts. a gal. Barrels hold 
g about 45 gals. This is the best stock food 

on the market to day. Be sure and try a 
*S| barrel.

Special 59 cts. a 1 
turns, 3 ply

&
lw iP 79ca

Johnston.
MESSALINE SILK, SLACK 

One yard wide, guaranteed --quality* 
Regular $-1.00., Special M y'

STRIPED GALATEA
Regular 46c yd. Special ............

$14.95

train SHEEP LINED COATS 
Regular $15.00 
Special

-. $2 45 yd
• nm $9.50 w*

MACKINAW 
Leatherjincd Reg $25 
Special .................... $16.75

M ■CATTLE SALT (Coarse)
Special 500 lbs. for $3.25 (incl. bags.)/a 29c yd. a Cla -aTWILL COTTON SHEETING

Regular 40 to 50 cts. Special
a LIPTON TEA 

Regular 65c lb 
Special ...............". 55c lb

MACKINAW COATS 
Regular $15.00 
Special

aOYSTER SHELL
Put up in 100 lb bags. Special .... $1.75a 19c.

S'.$8.50

a MENS READY-MADE SUITS
Regular $28.00 to $35.00.
Regular $20.00 to $25.00

COMFORT SOAP LADIES COATS 
12 cakes and a towel fur Regular $25 to $40

33 c yd $1.00 Towel worth 30c Special  ................. " Sa£.TABLE OIL CLOTH 
Special

® 114 yds. wide Special $16.50 
Special $13.96$15.00'For tickets, reservations and full 

in'qnuriion apply to any Canadian 
farm in Car- ! Agent.

a
«Iaange.

acre m Wanted: Eggs, 
* Cream, Butter.

TEfcWE1LER BROS. 1
Cover and one and 
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HANDICAP ON CANADA’S EXPORT FLOW 
TRADE TEMPORARILY REMOH

W aETJr- À despatch from 'Ottawa says :— xpade by tîtexCanadian fnI

sstts ttraséi ssftars±£rïa
<k>™ hfcTC been «moved temporarily up the question and it wee re/orrS 

__ _______________ and «torts are being put forth to to the Imperial Shipping Committee

KÏS £ JSV2 E£^S£-MaeJMK* S “IXtr. Z'SSS'îiSÏ
[Prom R-eember let to 14th, the An- Canada nearly completed, wholesaler^ ♦ fiv« cents P®r the suspension permanwt^The DM
kapolis V-illey alone exported 115 384 anid retailers In this district report n "£"' W0$; , Pounds or ten cents per her- minion’s interests jn lil matter i^PfcT^Lo7leeNhBr0-Th"‘liGaLt: ^mîdtowl7™nLlL.bt,nri NP^----------- ~ "J - ^ ^ ~ * ‘ ’ ^ b^ngTe^t

| Won»--!. One.—Grain handled at year8,ag°’ wiil soon be on the market,
!he port nf Montres, in 1923 totalled f^toTg "andX^b^o" THird Ontario Older Boy.’

P ‘unfsMnllhthhel\the lBrge8t 8m- tmfin?a ^ca=ndinflCeanadUn0htt Parliament
, «ugh any ocean port This information, which comes from , p

V ll n!,. w during 1923. Mon- a reliable source, is to the effect that °ne’ of the most remarkable Par- R“- West Bruce- 
r r.msLnthre ,0L 0,6 thlJd Sam Bilsky, a jeweller of Ottawa, has laments in the world has just
! I j: Z or portion as tihe closed a contract with the Dominion vePfd *n the city of Toronto. It was
L .nt Tho t„t„i ea,b°rl the contin- Government by which he becomes the a Parliament of boys, for boy^, and , ,

purchaser of the skins and buffaloes ,JV l)oys. with adults relegated to the of. * . House ^ Place,ln connection

F

l
Up-

i »h. tt.lU—i VI . shipped to' Levelling of the rates on Canadian
__________ __ _____________________  the United Kingdom has been on the flour shipments, it is claimed by de-

! ‘"crease while United States ship- ] partmental officials, will act as a tonic
Minister of Badge Work, James ments have declined. Removal of the to the trade and will benefit western

Grimmon, Prince Edward. surcharge will, it is believed, still fur-1 grain growers, the railways and Can-
Minister without portfolio, Calvert ther strengthen the Canadian trade.1 adian Atlantic ports. Suspension of 

~ “°n- ”• A- Lowe, Minister of Trade the surcharge, it ia estimated, will
Provincial Secretary, Irwin Has- a"d Commerce, gave consideration to mean an approximate induction of

this matter shortly after assuming two fents a bushel on the wheat cost
&£•cpn- kett, Ottawa.

One of the most heated discussions office. As a result of representations basis’

juit^re^nïÆ8^130’0^.!^8’’ knwTy'the1 Fe<kraYauÜhoritïeTfr^ background and“iiTed'onry'fo™ the ™th increasing Toronto’s repreeenta- Builder of Eiffel Tower 
phia^moriiT; thBir h6rd h6re- At least 1,500 but- P-pose of.advice,„d counsel.

19,512,60(1 hue.; Galveston, 10,469,000 
nus.; Boston. 7,964,000 bus.

Vl . gram elevator on irecemoer 1Z set a —— - -uii-mawvii Ur tne aauit ,, , ,, , —  ------
Ont—Word has been re- new record for loading bulk and sack- viewpoint was conspicuous by its ab- :Pat the Members felt that there 

ived nv Professor Ï. A „„„ «s .-v„. -m----------j ----- 381 sence, and for onto youth felt it had t“ree mam Droblems facing-

are as

SWITZERLAND TO HAVE 
EXHIBIT AT 1924 FAIR

Space Allotted in International 
Building at Canadian 

National Exhibition.

___________ por tion from eight to twelve and only
faloee are to be killed. !once youth felt free to frankly ex- a.fter..® .very thorough-going diacus-

Vancouveir, B.C.—The Vancouver press itself and to act as it saw fit; S*v?.dld it get by the House.
for once the domination of the adult discussions of the House illustrated

to be Buried Under Same
A despatch from Paris says :=— 

were Gustave Eiffel, noted French engineer,
reived hv Professor L. A. Zufelt, sup- ed wheat." The'grand total was TsT- senc«> and ,or once'youth felt it* had tbr<f main Problems facing boys’ who di®d ”fe?tly at the age °f ninejy" 
rmtendent at the Eastern Ontario 099 bushels, pointing to the belief a responsibility to work out its own work to-day: (1) Securing and train- be buried eventually under
airy school here, that the butter that the December total will be over salvation. in8 of an adequate type of leadership, the tower bearing his . .

madt ly JTP!1 A- Craig' buttermak- 8,000,000 bushels. This increased ef- The Parliament was made up of 86 (2) S.ecuril^ •* f“nds to promote Co- ^elato" . structure, a ^ haJe^^xHMt'lt
er at the school and shipped to Great ficiency, it is said, is due not only to boys ranging from 16 to 20 years of ”per?tlve ,T™ll Ranger and Tuxis ^ ° i thT 1924 CanadUn^NltfZml Exhihl*
Britain for exhibiting purposes, was increased gangs and machinery effl- age> tvho came from all parts of the BoYs/„T°S throughout the province, the attractions ofthe 1900 exposition,, “> S ad a“ Bxhb
awarded the first prize at the colonial ciency at the elevator but also te a Province. i a"d («) Need for a better four-fold »»«* lta prolonged hfe to wireless|‘‘«". while s number of other foreign
exhibition held in Glasgow recently, very active and clot? co-operation be? Travelling expenses were pooled, so trai"in<f inthelocal group with more ^™phyj After ‘he structure had ‘’aY! a^ made tentatl”
It was in competition with butter tween shippers, harbor Authorities that the representative from Sault fmPhafis bflnK placed on the recogni- *°st its value as an attraction, Pans P P®«

i rou ail parta of the British Empire and the raUroads. Ste. Marie did.not pay more than a ti.°" ot achievement through the form began to ask for its destruction. G- Kerrt for space at the Big Fair
_____ Member from Toronto i ot badges. | Then wireless came and the tower thl* year.

to 17 52. ’ I The Members were the recipient of was ,ound to be just the thing for Dr- Huebecher, the Swiss Consul-
The Parliament aimed at fitting ' f"rma‘ welcomes from the municipal- a wireless station. ^ _

Lieut.-Govemor of Quebec b°ys Ior Christian democracy through >ty of Toronto and the Government of According to popular belief, the
______ ^ , affording a means of self-government ! ,0ntano and were also entertained for t?"" 8avad ^ance during the first

A despatch from Montreal says:- One of its principal objectives was ! >unchf«n by the Ontario Boys’ Work of thf Marnc; Interception of
Hon. Narcisse Perodeau, newly-ap- als0 to enlist the co-operation of older! Board which sponsors the Parliament, wireless orders sent to Von Klucks 
pointed Lieut-Govemor of Quebro boys in the promotion of the Trail as twe" as, belng ‘he guests of the army “ credlted "ith having given
has been a members of the Legislative Ranger a"d Tuxis Boys’ programs j C'ub at th^ a"nual Father the J™1 ™wa of «>« -lovement that

A despatch from Weymouth, Eng Council of the province since 1897, and the aim ot which is to develop the fon Banquet m the Kl"g Edward ®n.ab'ed the French to outflank Von 
says:—The British submarine U24 ha3 b66" a minister without portfolio, four'fold life of boys. I -
was sent, to the bottom of the sea on alnce 191°. and leader of the Govern- Alan VanEvery, the Leader of the wno have studied the Par-|
fhursday by the dreadnought Reso- ment in the Upper House. | Ahmek Party, was elected Premier at cI<>8ely feel that it was a Britain S Youngest M.P.^
fution, with which she was in colli-’ Hon* Mr. Perodeau was bom in the OP611^ Caucus and immediately ^^t>lAACeSS*1 lt has Proved that Won Notable Party Victory
s;o»’ The disaster, which occurred St 0urs> County of Richelieu, on formed a government from the ranks . * ^tef PIan* to work with boys) —----- -
off Portland, was similar to one which March 26, 1851, and educated at the ^ Members of his party. , sens#1 f °ys»* that to give boys a| A despatch from London says:—
happened two years ago, when the coIIeK® of St Hyacinthe, later at-* Claude Gunther was elected Leader proPrieto£shlP in a given The youngest member of Parliament
K-5 was sunk. ( tending McGill University, where he of the Opposition and made up that T shaJ*e Wlth them in is the Hon. Charles Arthur Uryan The erhiWf 1. „ i o •
,hS°r «“/ 83 13 known a11 0" board Z°°k ‘he degree of Bachelor of Civil body from the ranks °t the Advance ^^ 0? sAu?inw^im L?™/116 Sto”d" Rhys’ 24' who won the Romford di- atmosphere^d ^lulke th^om of 
the L-24, numbering 43, perished. ! J*aw ln 1876. Since April, 1897, he Pa™?y' _ I 0f the bovq it «5 c.tual v,ewpoint vision of Essex for the Conservative a chalet, with the Aloe for a hark

Details are somewhat meagre, but bas ,been a professor of the law The Parliament deviated in no un- Th! Parfiàm^ ln.Y,aIuab'e- . | party in the last election. He will ground If the tistiaAtoA LreZÎf
it seems that the Atlantic fleet wa, ,ac“,ty ‘he University of Montreal. Cer.tain »ay a‘ ‘.mes from the usual, FrIday Satoîdav MnnT T'V” °CCUpy the 8eat formerly held by Capt. fhe government t?dkJU t 
leaving Weymouth in various groups,' wMr Perodeau is a director of the and Particularly so when the Premier . n Monday Tuesday A. E. Martin, Lloyd George Libera], ness to later erect a
including several submarines, for the i M°8trea,1 Ligbt’ Heat and Power Con- £°™ed hi.8 Cabinet of the best men of 29th 3Q h /’31s. ™ber 26th- 27th- whose majbrity of 4,000 hé converted on the ground of typical S^Ls archL 
spring cruise, when the Resolution ' sohdatcd. and vice-president of the b«th parties. In fact it might be said ’ and ■itet, 1924. into a Tory majority of 4,476 in a tocture. ,P‘ ™
lielonging to the Royal Sovereign Provincial Bank of Canada, and is that Party Practices were only fol- NURSFRY ITGCg CtiD three-cornered contest
dass, rammed the L-24, which was a i '"terested in other organizations. lowed in so far as they contributed cidpdi imu,- Wl*! Rhys is the eldest son and heir of
mine-laying vessel, and had four live ! —------- «----------- toward the good of the cause, which j olOLKIA rKUIT FARMS Lord and Lady Dynevor and has had Extensive development work in
mines aboard. The accident occurred.Majestic Makes Slow Pasaaoo ™,as. the welfare of boy life. Party ———- no political experience. He entered creased mill capacity and the opening
in a fog. when the vessels had openedl Because nf v..?,. 1 Whlps "®re conspicuous by their ab- New Brunswick Man to Try his name for the candidacy only a few up of the new Quebec gold field, fea-
out m the Çhannel. Otdultenng Child , «nee. Members voted according to Horticultural Work for the * days before nominations. Joining the tured the mining situation in Canada

A no tiler report says that the col-1 A . , , r~ the dictates of their conscience. The c . -, T urK *or lnc Grenadier Guards in 1918, his youth1 during 1923. It is estimated that thelision Occurred when a combined aj Because^‘fourT" ^ X°.rk 8ay»:—' Government did not resign when a Soviet Government. debarred him from taking part In the value of production in 1923 was ap-

teck °n the fleet was being carried one of the cabto^ tht i toe Pfemler ?nd' A despatch from Fredericton, N.B., war’ but on becoming eligible for for-; proximately $214,000,000, or about
out by 8"bmarines from Portland, Star liner M?Wi, White; tbe lxuder of the Oppos tlon worked says:-Roscoe Fillmore, formerly eig" service he volunteered to go to'$35,000,000 over that in 1922. Only
Portsmouth and Plymouth. The L-24 speed to Jiu,L ,d(M™ ber ha,,d m glove. His Majesty s Loyal manager of a fruit farm at BurtoZ northern Russia, where he won the once in the history of the country has 
sunk immediately and although sal- Sunday while re® knots ,Ia8t: GPP08,‘10n became the Government's Sunbury county, will take his family’ military cross and a Russian decora- ; this mark been exceeded, and that in
vage vessels hurried to the spot and throu/h h,„l,, “mashing Loyal Co-operators. ^Everything was consisting of his wife and four chib tion' 11920 by only $13,000,000.
the whole area was searched by the gale it w»T Z 1. "d a terrlfic made subservient to the one objective dren, and probably some other res c------
m.ne-sweeping flotilla, no trace of the docked atV^ M VZ”01 ^Th M T 1°* v°o' I dents of New Brunswick who want to
ill-fated vessel was found . 1 . Fier North River, The Member appointed by the Pre-1 try life under the Russian *

There Is a bare possibility, naval itwœt Wpï “ Was the mier 89., Sp,ak" .°f „the H°Ufe “as along with him when he goes back to
men say, that there mav he som. d 51 trip the Majestic ever made. Al. Smith of North Huron, who dis- : the Province of Tomsk q_________
survivors, that if, if the^ubmarin? HnvwTr ^d how Sir Bertram charged the rather heavy responsi- the end of next month ’ ^ * TORONTO. honey,
SmlmVZnhhto ‘to E'UrfaCe' De- "mrine re^teC"» dderXhenfne^ ^i “h?^astiof ^ ™ admir" ^ ™more’ wh<> Gently return- wheat-N«' 1 Northern’ ^Smoked meats-Hams, mod., 25 to
5? i, ^aj, POn ^ow vessel was of the giant liner rut h™ n u* * e<^ ^rom Russia, where he went about Manitoba oats__No 3 rw 44^ r. 26c; cooked hams, 37 to 39c; smoked
bti uck, toe crew may have been able; the suffSimr ofShIrhwrnDsojthat naT,h®. Members of the Cabinet were a year ago to carry on demonstration No 1 extol f^îl^c8 CW' 44% * rolls, 19 to 21c; cottage rolls, 22 to

=œl HESSS’»
After the disaster the Resolution & °*r . rimiminn!* Tf ^hySICal Llfe’ Gordon seedlings and nursery stock for py. American corn—No. 2 yellow. 93c. tn tcle®« nJfOIi1«0

returned to Portland harbor, where pi.. 7T*----------- Cummings, London. perimentai horticultural work for the Buckwheat—No. 2, 69 to 72c. 90 ]h„ bn’d „ „ 177 °i ; ^ IÎLf’
she will be examined by divers. A Reduct,on of Percentage of , M.,n,s*er of Devotional Life, Earl Soviet Government in Siberia Ontario rye—No. 2, 70 to 72c. fn baree“?d$37•’ hmvwcight roUa m’
court of Inquiry will be held aboard Pure Metal Cff®, n • Lautenslager, Kitchener and Water- -------—<,_______ Peas—Sample, $1.45 to $1.50. T ard Porl ’ nTt-L irZ ,332'
the ResototL, when ako sluage ef Metal Effects Coin loo A contr^H^tTwarded for , Millfeed-Del. Montreal freights, tubi? 18~to 18\ to Î&
torts, interrupted by darkness on A despatch from i a Minister of Social Life, Arthur the erection of a seed extraction build- mcluded. Bran, per ton, $27; prints, 20 to 20Hc-shortening tierces’Thursday, wilfbe resumed! Since it?percentage o^uro A,B°™a District‘ at F^ricton, N.B., to be uJk ^Mflour’$% mUihnBa’ ^ 15M=; tX’, Y'toT^c; pant’

This was not the only accident for Great Britain’s sBvL lFZ™ ^ „ Minister of Finance, Robert E. >" connection with the re-seeding of 8 Ontario wheat—No 2 white 92 to 15H 10 16c; Prints' 17^ to 18c.
the submarine K-2 and K-12 also’ col-1 duced from 92 to 50 in 192086tlZaS Roark?’. Stor“aat . f”C8t lands- u Is anticipated that 94c, outside. ' ’ Heavy steers, choice, $7.60 to $8;
llded mwr place, l^th being have earned the »*ri™ j ’ .i , Minister of Organization, Gordon th« demand for seed from this plant; Ontario, No. 2 white oats—38 to 40c. butcher steers, choice, $6.60 to $7; do,

g crite” monev hero-,.»"1 # «F? hypo" Lapp' East Northumberland. wl11. in a few years, necessitate the Ontario corn—Nominal. g?“L I® to $6.26; do, med., $5 to
The Admiralty has issued a list nf discoloration* ’ Th ” .Jr rapid. Minister of Community and District building of an extensive addition to! Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat, £5:76i do, com., $4.60 to $5; butcher the names of tho.se aboard t^ L 24 hue 8reeni8h-y8,low' Co-operation, Meredith Thompson, take care of not only provinciaî but ia bags'TMonire?1’ Prompt s^ip- b«.fers ^0. Î6$25 to $7; do med.,

Which un fortunately ca^edt muct,’ critiefsmt tXn^wTateh'it Tro I outside requirements as well, baS,S’^H6°’ ^ 6c’h^«’ S’ ^of^tet

lurgei crew than customary, many ex- «d °ut. The mint authorities h,,,- , , ' ■ .....---- ------------ Manitoba flour—1st pats., in jute $3.50 to $4; canners and cutters, $1.26
tra men being aboard for training Produced for the 1923 issues I __ Ëlji' ' JW|!?1 —u sacks, $6.10 per bbl.; 2nd pats., $5.60. to $2; butcher bulls, choice, $4.25 to
■eposes. The King has telegraphed coins which made a bette?it , r > Z. Hay-Extra No. 2 timotty, per ton, $5.26; do, com., $2 to $3; feeding
■message of condolence and aym- than the “hypocrites ” m g , jjT, > îïï'Si T«r°1î0’„,,ljb?0 *9 $i5; No' 2’ I**6”’.«°0?’ ?B B0 to W.f°; do, fair,
DAthv tnr fk* vxxi.fl------ g AL. y tx^:™VA , ,.p ri.’ as they are "^711a '__' '• ' - T — $14.60: No. 3. $12.50: mixed. S12. $4 to 5: stockers. cood. $4 to $4.75 :- — t °f the crew* ,7^7 « d Sblny/, due to a new meth- Straw-Ca^ lota, per ton, $9. do, fair, $3.50 to $4; milkers and
Letters bronned froiw IUr J? pic..1,ng’ whlch gives each! —- ' Cheese—New, large, 22 to 22%c; springers, $70 to $100; calves choice,

- jj. PP*« Y°m p,tS^ a mating of almost pure silver I slM U , twins, 22% to 23c; triplets, 23 to 24c. j $11 to $12; do, med., $9 to $10; do,
muae ricked Up on Desert The experts say this coatinc- will ' ^ . Stiltons, 25 to 26c. Old, large, 28 to com., $5 to $7; do, grassers, $3 to

---------  woa1’ off in about a year reviUlm,, i ^ ^ --30c; twins, 29 to 31c; triplets, 30 to $4.50; lambs, choice ewes, $12.60 to
A despatch from Marseilles says :— t^le same discoloration. ^ .. T-1. ! do’tfJuc!js' J® do,

The steamer Algeciras reached oort1 —-------- ------------- -----; T Butter—Finest creamery prints, 46 culls $7 to $8; sheep, light ewes, $5.50™ iaThrday fron; ®r‘“‘ine. AÏ Canadian and U.S. Apple, fewSSfa ^ 42c. creamery' t0 44c; No'jdô.?cun«; $2to $3; hS’ftd and*4'5°:

dronnp I 1 ma'1 bag Attract Crowds of Germain ’riiT”"'- X U ,, I, Eggs—Extras, fresh, in cartons, ered, $8.25; do, f.o.b., $7.75; do,
dropped by the crew of the dirigible ______ ViCrman, \\r fti fT l l; , 67c; fresh extras, loose, 65c; extras, try points, $7.50; do, selects, $9.06.
Dixmudc when the aircraft was above A despatch ,• V' C1 C - If storage, in cartons, 46c; extras, 42 to

The mail bag ira carried by camel-1 Boxes of T >n„tk gr per pound-

SNSUT*1 ” te,ffi
Bulgaria"ForbiddetTto Main-

tain Small Standing Army River, o...,,, are . t -,,-Vin'ir
crowds, but not many buyers

’ grain elevator on December 12 set

name.

SUBMARINE DESTROYED 
WITH CREW OF 43

Hon. Narcisse Perodeau General for Canada, recently 
panied Mr. Kent on a tour of the 
grounds, and decided to take a liberal 
space allotment In the International 
Building, subject to the approval of 
his government Formal instructions, 
to complete arrangements were re
ceived by cable on Thursday, and a 
space occupying 106 feet frontage has 
been reserved.

There are a number of leading 
Swiss firms now doing business in 
Canada, and it is expected that they 
will join with their Government in 
making the exhibit an outstanding 
one.

accom-
/

Collided With Dreadnought 
Resolution Off Coast of 

Portland, England.

♦

Weekly Market Report
per doz., No. 1, $3.76 to $4; 
$3.25 to $3.50.

s'lghtly damaged.

wat-
coun-

MONTREAL.
Oats, No. 2 CW, 63tic; No. 3 CW, 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 4 B1 oa*-s. tra No. 1 feed, 50c; 
lbs. ant*, ever, 28c; chickens, 3 to 4 t,°‘ ^ white, 47% to 48c. Flour, 
lbs., 22c; hens, over 5 lbs., 22c; do, 4 Man- spring wheat pats., firsts, $6.10;
to 6 lbs., 15c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 16c; se?onds. $5.60; strong bakers, $5.40;
roosters, 16c; ducklings, over 5 lbs., ~l?1fceT pats » choice, $5.55 to $5.66.
19c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 18c; turkeys, ed oa^6» 90-lb. bag, $2.95. Bran,
young, 10 lbs. and up, 22c. $27.25. Shorts, $30.26. Middlings,

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, "36.25. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
-w lbs. and over, 30c; chickens, 3 to 4 j to $16.
Ibs., 26c; hens, over 5 lbs., 28c; do, 4! Cheese, finest westerns, 18 to 19%c; 
to 6 lbs., 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 18c; !finest easterns, 17% to 17%c. Butter,
roosters, 18c; ducklings, over 6 lbs., | No. 1 creamery, 42c; No. 1 past’d,
24c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 25c; turkeys, ! 43c. Eggs, extras, 40c; No. 1 stock,

10 lbs. and up,%28 to 32; geese, ! 3^c ; No. 2 stock, 28 to 30c.
(toes, per bag, car lots, $1.40.

Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 7c; I Cows, slightly better than cutter 
primes, 6%c. j quality, $2.50 to $3.26; canners, $1.60

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. to $1.75; com. bulls, $2.50 to $3; good 
gal., $2.50; per 6 gal. tin, $2.40 per j veal calves, $11; do, com., $7 to $9; 
gal.; maple sugar, lb. 25c.

Honey— 60-lb. tins, 11 to 
10-lb. tins, 11 to 12c; 5-lb.
13c; 2%-lb. tins, 13 to 14c; comb butcher hogs, $9.

»

ji 7l

A
A despatch from Sofia, Bulgaria, 

•ay-:- The Council of Ambassadors 
bas rejected the Bulgarian request 
for permission to maintain a email 
standing army, made vp of conscripts, 

—tor insuring Internal order.
Some dissatisfaction has been

n.Opening of the Montreal-Toronto 
highway early in 1924 is now assured 
according to George A. McNamee,
-1^ 7, a?rer of the Automobile 

Club of Canada. It is

I Pota-young,
22c.

'i

, ----- expected that
the new highway will I*, the means !
°Loonm0t"1K 'l mutual Evasion of! 
oUO.OOO automobilists of Ontario 
75,000 motor

caus
ed by this official announcement, as 
the common belief is that the country 
ia menaced by Russian agitators.

; vei VVTO, , UV, LUUL, i? I LO ,
(. grass calves, $3.50 to $4; good lambs, 
tops, $10; do, com., $8 to 
$4 to $6; hogs, thick sr

“THE LATEST WIRELESS”
Johnathan—“Sure. I'll be right over to help pluck the Bosche Goose.”

From the News of the World.
$9; sheep, 

smooths and
and 12 toowners of Quebec.
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OTTER CREEK
Messrs. Camera BeU aadVI 

Sinemon and Mri. George GraSa, 
Grand Rapids, Midi., retm—yd; 
tiieir home after spAidirng a w 
with friends in this buret- .

A large number fre/fti here 
ed. the sale of Mry.x Frank 
on the 10ih eon, ’Of Canrick on 
day afternoon. '

It is our sadi* duty to 
death of Mrs -Charles Jasper of 
may, formerly of his section.
Jasper formerly lived on the farm 
which >tr son, Thomas H. Jasper 
now -occupies.

Mr. Elmer Weber of Deemerton 
spent Sunday in this burg.

8,1,1 Antc-inete Huber of 
Mildmay spent Sunday in this burg.
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/ LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS IN 80*36,1 
WHITE WITH WHITE EMBROIDERY, ALSO 
COLORED EMBROIDERY, NEAT PATTERNS 
AND DESIGNS.

I

I 5£
-!

4. ' '"«v;

KODAK WELCOMES WINTER

nr-
2 HANDKERCHIEFS TO A

BOX. REGULAR PRICE 50c.TEl BITY MAY UPSET 
-TION AT HARR18TON

:ÙèkJ^ fil While they last 25c box. . reported that the recent mu-

pounty, who had served continuously 
m the council since 1910, was de
feated by Edward Cousins, may 
voted on account of an irregular bal
lot used.
• ® alleged that .the ballot issued
to the voters contained the names of » 
candidates for the reeves hip as well ' 
as the school board, whereas they' 
should have been separate ballots' * 
and in this way farmers in the 
joirmng township, who were mbt en
titled to vote for reeve, had the privi
lege of doing sol Reeve-Elect Cou
sins only had a majority of two 
votes over the ex-warden, and the 
defeat of the veteran councillor was 

of the biggest surpr.'iics sprung 
in the Wellington muniici-al elec
trons in years.

ZViKODAK WELCOMES YOU OUT-OE-DOORS AND LETS 
YOU KEEP THE FUN YOU HAVE—IN PICTURES.

AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS AT *6.50 AND UP, AND 
BROWNIES FROM $2.00 UP, IN A VARIETY OF MODELS AT 

OUR KODAK COUNTER.

I
Mu 1nn

w

it .

1 I LADIES’ BOXED HANDKBRC 

LY EMBROIDERED IN WHITE AND "BC 

VERY FINE QUALITIES, BOXES CONTA

&
V

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality 1

Schefter J
"r.

2 AND SOME LINES S HANDKBRCH1 

REGULAR PRICE 75c and *1.00.ad-

J. N. X •

While they last 50c box1 £=:
one

97 pc. DINNER SETS, Rose Design, 29.59
FIRE DESTROYS WIARTON 

STORE 3 only 97 piece Dinner Sets, in neat small Rose design 
best semi-porcelain - . <j*29 95

Used
Y And Endorsed at
42 Agricultural Colleges

An early morning blaze of un- ' Î! 
known origin gutted the establish- , 
mont of H. S. Loney & Sans, leading i 2 
f. ocers of Wiarton, en<f caused dam- !| 
03 e of about $15,000, meet of which & 
■3 covered by ûnsurance. yz

Tlhe fire was firs-t discovered at I i 
2.15, when smoke began to seep <7T 
- .rough the walls of the house o> 
j led by the McClure family next Cj 

çoor. The firemen were on the scene YY 
i" a few minutes but the blaze had If 
gained suciha headway that cffcAs Î5 
fa save the building or part of the «0, 
n'oek were seen as and after V
a .aid fight the fire was cheeked 
from spreading to the adjoining «0» 
buildings. 11J

The building occupied by the Ion- 
t;- firm ds owned by William Iiwin, 9<i 

ho is at present wintering at Mi- 
: ni, Florida.

Ir.ovrranee carried on the flour and 
feed stock amounts to $7,500, while 
the building itself iis insured 
$3,000.

' v„Th^®.Kno other Iive stock remedy, none at all, mind 1

ng Jaiaars
The Standard and Purest Coal-Tar Dip

ZENOLEUM
Ladies Winter 

^oats—7
ReducedPrices on Ladies Coats

\

1

-4.
il**
m

• Animal Dip and Disinfectant ' 1 mAizL 1
/il 11

Z* j Ç'

■Z :ï
LADIES AND MISSES WINTER COATS, ALL “NORTH- 

WAY GARMENTS.”
! !, lL

t/c if
FOR FIT AND SHAPE-KEEPING 

' THERE ARE NONE BETTER, BEST LININGS, SOME 

I PLAIN OR SELF COLLARS, AND SOME LINES WITH 

COLLARS.^. COLORS—BLACK, BROWN, REINDEER 

BEAVERS. REGULAR *25.00 to *40.00.

Prtae Steer Baby Zenoleum, Inleniationel College Champion
f-:r

■ciWITHOUR
GUARANTEE
If Zenoleum is not 

all we say it is, or 
even what you think / 
it ought to be, you jj 
canhavevourmoney <] 
back. No talk, no / 
letters,—just money.

■X64-PAGE 
BOOK FREE
Veterinary Ad-, I 

viser sent free-fo j 
you if you send us 
» postal card.
Dtsl5e”£mt Co. I
130 Lafayette Ave.
DETROIT, MICH. I

t FUR
Old Lady—I want a ticket for Flo.. AND

.nee.
Ticket Clerk (after searching in 

vain for ten minutes)—Where the 
deuce 'is Florence ?

Old Lady—Sitting over there on 
the seat.

pmfX ■
Reduced Prices $19.95 & 24.95

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Iiatowel Banner—The London Ad

vertiser runs a very helpful column 
rider the direction of Dorothy Dix 
which solves many a serious problem 
for young feik in difficulty. For 
instance, we noticed this inquiry the
ether day: “Dear Dorothy Dix__
How long should a girl go witih a 
boy before she kisses him?” And 
the answer came 
where from 20 to SO

HELWIG 305Hardware

mg was good,, with some light 
bringing from $6 to $7. Heavy 
sheep sold from $4 to $5, with a few 
culls at $1.50.

Receipts of begs wore 
light, and this prevented

Dr. W. H. D. Ariss
CHIROPRACTOR

GRADUATE OF PALMER SCHOOL

House Calls

general meRCHANTS, - g

H*****M;

■ Midwinter Specials for Eight D
* SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JAN. 11th.

Ypromptly: “Any- 
A years.”

Ie
*1*

unusually
« , any cut in

prices. Sales were all made at a 
„ . steady pi ice of $8.25, fed and water.
Monday and Friday 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. ‘ e<1- For to-day packers are talking
——--------------- a cut of 50c a hundred.

?q9ioT htbddl-rig -a'tzg Walkmmm

HMildmay a
m

ays
ENDS SATURDAY, JAN. 18th

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

DISPUTED SPUDS ACCOUNT

market Yf^the" week ° * at ‘ ^tHe °*Un*on" will come up

Stock Yards exceeded these of a Court //'ï&ry ÿc5i»n of t.ie County 
week ago by about 1400 head. In - , v <»e County «t Walkert
spite of the heavier offering, sales- OWen S”und I™ Tim» to the 
men were able to effect a fair dean ’.l " Z “ Sum-Times when an ac-
up at general steady price:.. A little ' " JameT KWand ^arm*1' ** ■Z’'' 
weakness was apparent in butcher in InmLl T farmer residing
cattle, and some sales were down 25c W«o”^ SU''iK ,A' M'
a -hundred. The strong demand for {’,» t aionto, produce dealer, as
heavy cattle was one of the featuiY ’mbY “ ba31ne3s deal la- De- 
of the day’s trading, but there was J Carlvlc Mn-. „r ur .e^nd'tr* ‘,0ing " St° k- «ttngM°"p.Mn?4 ^^Vd

About 30 load's of heavy cattle had d/fe'n’arZ0"’ b a>
been sold at noon, and he butcher kC C C 

*- trade was also active. Hbavy cattle .‘o «uddIv Wxt:n
sold from $7.25 to $7.85, with one iiia* A ™'hlx h'° 7.irhads .,<r
small bunch at $8.

The top price for butcher steers - J A Æb :’ "
was $7 a hundred paid for three hv-AS j, to Fi-'peP- 
choice loads. Some fair to good kil- iff di—-~fd cf the"no*”’ th*. 1 Un" 
lers sold from $550 to $6, ydth com- V rZ-tv a’ I fmvet ■ to 
mon from $1.75 to $5. There was a I fi-rj TJ a LH’J io7n ■ Fv'8’ V 
good trade in cows, with a few hcav- 1 V rLfr*.^ ♦ ^4,° xv'-n-h h- as,k
ies bringing *5.50 a hundred The ' rZndant on tl°e  ̂ , Tha
bulk of the best sold from $4.25 to ' -' e potatoes were band cIa!m3
$5.25, and medium quality ones from , -1 ™ L f n uP the stan-*3 to $4. There was a good trade in ":,d''r the DomiMon sZ" pOfcat0<s
bulls, one choice one bringing $0,1 nunion S.atu.es.
with a few good heavies from $4.5o’1 ------------- ————
to *5.25. Bolognas sold from $2.25' The man who does what he pleases

Tradfng in calves was hardly With wh* he

good as last week, with only alxiut Mo-t persons who are in a hairy 
half a dozen making *13 a hundred , 4 eet somewhere probably do 
The hulk of the best calves sold know 'vhY- 
from $11 to $12, and medium one i nn.f„„ n. , ,
from *7 to *10. A few g,assers sold ton mama * hcavcn 1,ke Bo=-
from *3 to $3.50. , p’ Tma"

The Iamb trade was slow in start- J» s0- <' Miff
ing but a good clean-up was made y B 18 growin8' more rapidly
before the finish The bulk of the ' New that Henry Ford has such a ” XX/ . J f 
best sold from *12.50 to $13, with big’incomo-about $3,500,000 weekly X Wanted: LggS, 
» few, «"es at $13.50. S me -wouldn’t it be a goid plan to Ae N P n ..

811 -50 a - ■.*•« portion of that amount to gfnti 2 Cream, Butter.hundred whtle cuils sold from $8 thÿ get an arm broken “ringing! * ’
*8.50. Few sheep offtmed, but trad- Lite's neck?” * X

X ;B8S

X PRUNE SPECIAL 
Regular 20 

Special 12c lb., or 814 lbs. for *1.00 
$2.75 for 23 lb. boxes

| YOUNG MENS COATS 
Overcoats Regular *30 
Special ................. $22.50

boys overcoats

Sizes 4 to 7 years. Reg 
*10 to *12. Special *6 93

LINOLEUM ENDS
2 to 3 yards at $3.25 yd. 
Regular Price *4.50

TABLE OILCLOTH 
114 yards square 
Special

BLEACH COTTON 
Regular 30c yd.
Special 5 yds for $1.00

SALMON SPECIAL 
Regular 30c tin 
Special 5 tins for *1.00

PORK f-. BEANS 
Regualar 20c a tin 
Special ------ 9 for *1.00

XBOYS READY-MADE SUITS
Regular *15.00 to *18.00 "
Regular $10.50 to $12 50 
Regular $7.50 to

X cts. a !b. 0
Special $10.75 W 
Special $8.75 „
Special *6.75 *

» *9.00

PRUNE SPECIAL 
Regular 18 cts. lb.

Special 10 lbs. for $1.00 or 23 lb box *2.25

X MENS ODD PANTS 
Regular *5.00 to *7.50.
Regular *3.00 to *4.50.

XBAKING POWDER 
Goto Seal, Quart Jars. 
Regular 60 cts jar 

.3 Special

x Special *3.95 X. 
Special *243

is X 30 cts
r XMENS FINE WORSTED

Regular *5.50 to $3.00 a yard rt
Specml 3.8-8 yrd’s.(enough tor suit) 911.35 &

SEEDLESS RAISIN SPECIAL
Regular 20 cts a lb.

Special 8 lbs for $1.00 or *3 for 25 lb box

DRUDGE CLEANSER 
Regular 15ç a tin 
Special

SUITINGS Xn. 6 for 50c 90c eachx TEA SPECIAL 
Regular 65c a lb.
Special 2 lbs. for *1.00

Here is a snap now. We are cramped! PALMOLIVE SOAP 
for room so we are offering at a special! Regular 10 cts a cake 

™ tlus molasses at 28 cts. a gal. Barrels hold I Special 8 for 50c
Q about 45 gals. This is the best stock food I

on the market to-day. Be sure and try a I LIGHT FLANELETTB 
barrel. 1

0 ayarnsFEEDING MOLASSESs aaaswa**«! Sm SHEEP LINED COATS 
Regular *22.00.
Special

Ho

MESSALWE SILK, BLACK 
One yard xvide,

Regular $4.00.

$14.95 0a SHEEP LINED COATS 
Regular $15.00 
Special

SnL.i8,Uaranteed Onnlity. tef 
SPec,al .......... *243 yd. *I Yard wide. Regular 36c 

| Special ................. 23c ydX X &$9.50X aSTRIPED GALATEA 
Regular 45c yd. Special ............

MENS OVERCOATSCATTLE SALT (Coarse)
Special 500 lbs. for $3.25 (inch bags.)! Regular *30 to $45

| Special .................... f

MACKINAW 
Leatherlined 
Special ....

a aReg $25 
.. *16.75

29c ydX *19.50 ' X
m TWILL COTTON SHEETING 

Regular 40 to 50 cts.
M OYSTER SHELL I „ fAI>™N„TEA
jjj Put up. in 100 lb bags. Special $1.75 J Specif °

MACKINAW COATS 
. Regular $15.00 

55c lb I Special 19c.
not Special

a*8.50
X I COMFORT SOAP 

• 12 cakes and a towel for 
33c yd *1.00 Towel worth 30c

XLADIES COATS 
Regular *25 to *40 
Special

MENS READY-MADE SUITS
Regular $28.00 to *35.00.
Regular $20.00 to $23.00

— TABLE OIL CLOTH
134 yds. wide Special XSpecial $16.50 — 

Special $13.93 *=»a $15.00
X m
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verses that ran somewhat es fgjft
Carl J. FaxleyhhirtniM^; 
Some folks called hlm cm)#* *er 
Re agreed to plant some bailey 
For a man named Peter Worley.'

■Werley liked to get up early;
"Twas otherwise with curley Parley; 
He cam# late to plant the barley. 
Which made Peter Worley surly.

Worley said, “Now. Mr, Parley, 
nrdbeen looking for you hourly." 
Parley said, “5 got here fairly m. 
Early, though I'm feeling poorly." *

Worley cogld-not stand to parly.
At the time was feeling burly;
So be landed fair on Parley,
Knocked him through the gates called 

pearly.

ta-
'Ai «

I tenue,

L s0.
»/

i—■ ^
ed by

“I wish I knew W* 
to die," remarked Pat 

"Whyr- asked Mike.
"Because, begorra, I'

—— m _
Silence is golden. This may explain 

why there are few rich men in politics.

%V - She choicest of Red Rose 
ORANGE PEKOE QW I’d neVer

Surnames and Their Origin
_ I.

Tin,
KEEP

IIRINWATKINS CAMPBELL
-Watson, Waters, Water-1 Variations—Beauchamp, Beecham.

Racial Origin—Norman French. 
Source—A locality.

£ >Variation/
—Won, Watts, Watklnson.
Racial Origin—Medieval French.

NIGHT &■ NT X 
MORNING 6-4^) 

YOUR EYESCampbell is one of those names 
which we are accustomed to think of

As family name, of course, Wat- as essentially Scottish ; and so it if
uct, with a if we restrict our consideration of it

thSaxon influence appar- to the history of that particular spell-
ling, not only of this ing. 

all its variations.

The verses bring to mind the real 
Peter Worley, who waa the original 
early riser. He and his hired man, 
Louis Bunsen, were putting out a crop 
In White River bottoms, and, since 
their house was near the railway, they 
could tell the time pretty well by the 
trains. No. 4, which passed at half 
past three o’clock in the morning, was 
as convenient as an alArm clock.

Louis Bunsen waa a hungry-looklng 
man who apparently never got enough 
to eat. Hilda, Worley’s wife, said 
more than once, “If I could only get 
that man filled up, I’d be satisfied.”

One night after Worley heard a 
train go by he called Hilda to get 
breekfasL Then he and Bunsen rush
ed off £6 the barn to fee* and water 
the teams.

-A Christian name.8ourc<w ir, >
V v *'«/

A

•il-'* . °U
rely Britis

feite Nervous People
That haggard, care-worn, depressed

decide*
it?V*

It is not a native Scottish name, 
however, notwithstanding the fact 
that it is approximately 800 or 900 
years since it was transplanted there, 
and that It is clearly traceable 
through the prominent part played by 
the clan in the hfetory of that land so 
far back as the thirteenth century.

But in another form it was a family 
name even before that time. It was 
the descriptive name borne by one of 
the lieutenants of William the Con
queror, when he invaded England from 
Normandy, and simply was the name 
of that warrior’s estate in northern

, A u-^^^^■jiation is this, 
v ^ talÿSPPflP^’and as a Christian name 

. V '¥ VffSrfir.i : u8 at the time of the con
i' * '■pstV u through the several cen-
r * s7.JpKln which close communication 

ilf* w*s maintained between the Normans 
■ 'Jjp— In England with Normandy it became 

quite widespread. It began to develop 
into a family name at about what 
might be called the middle period of 
family-name formation ; that is to say, 
at the period when the Norman popu
lation of England decided to consider 
itself English, and the Anglo-Saxon 
tongue in modified form began to re
assert Itself.

The Christian name from which it 
developed was Walter, and the specific 
person who gave that name popularity 
on the continent just prior to the Nor
man invasion of England was a saintly 
Walter who lived In the dukedom of 
Aquitanie about the year 990. The 
more famous Walter, famous in the 
historical sense, that is, St. Walter, 
Abbot of Fontanelle in the middle of 
the twelfth century, probably did not 
have so much influence on the popu
larity of the name in England, for by 
that time the ties with the continent 
were less strong.

The name was often pronounced, 
and even spelled “Wattere”; and also 
contracted into* “Wat.” The ending 
"kin” was the regular diminutive of 
tha Anglo-Saxon tongue, and the final 

Indicates a shortening from the 
emiing “son."

It was
look will disappear and nervous, thin 
people will gain in weight and * 
strength when Bttro-Phosphate Is 
taken for a short time. Price $1 per 
pkge at your druggist. Arrow OhemL—— 
cal Co., 25 Tfont St Bast, Toronto, OHv

L—
The Social Condition of 

the Bugs. NEW STRENGTH FOR 
WEAK STOMACHS

7*
On the long roll of the Lord Chan

cellors of England stands the name of 
Lord Chelmsford, who before he was 
elevated to the woolsack.bore the 
name of Thesiger. In Sir Algernon 
West's entertaining book he tells how 
young Thesiger first attracted to hlm- 

;#4jf the notice of his profession.
engaged as Junior counsel In 
re the point in dispute was 

whether a tenant might throw up his 
lease on finding that there were bugs 
In the house that he had taken. Coun
sel on the other side began his state
ment by saying, "Our contention, my 
lord, is that when the defendant took 
over the house there was not a single 
bug In it"

■'That is exactly the plaintiff’s
language since the time of William ! my lord," said Thesiger, jumping 
the Conqueror, "campo” has become "they were all married and had 
“champs” and “hello” has become tremely large families.” 
champ which was brought over to 
England later, and which also develop
ed with the progress In the French 
language from the original name of 
De Campobello In England. But the 
English pronunciation has corrupted 
it from Beauchamp Into "Beecham,” 
which Is the reason that It is some
times found In that spelling.

Frost Bites
Are often dangerous. Rub well 
with Mlnsrd’s. It 
and heals.

Indigestion Disappears When the 
Blood Supply is Enriched.

When they came back 
breakfast was ready, and they all eat 
down to eat.

“Somehow I don’t feel hungry this 
morning," remarked Bu'uen listlessly.

Hilda looked at him In unfeigned 
surprise.

"You’re not sick, are yon, Bunsen T" 
she said.

“No,’’replied the hired man; "Just 
don’t feel like eating. I wonder why 
it Isn’t daylight yetT”

Then someone looked at the clock; 
It was Just half past eleven! The sup
posed No. 4 had been a returning ex
cursion train.

pain

France, “Compo Bello," or “beautiful 
field.” Being the name of aznobleman 
It rapidly became crystallized Into a' 
family name, De Campobello. When 
the Norman invasion reached up Into 
Scotland, a member of this family re
ceived large grants of land. This was 
In the thirteenth century, since which 
time the family and thef following It 
acquired has from the very start be
come as Scottish as any of the clans 
which trace back to prehistoric days.

In the development of the French

The urgent need of all who suffer 
from Indigestion, and who find the 
stomach unable to perform Its usual 
function, is a tonic to enrich the blood. 
Pain and distress after eating is the 
way the stomach shows that it is too 
weak to perform the work of digesting 
the food taken. In this condition some 
people foolishly resort to purgatives, 
but these only further aggravate the 
trouble.

New strength Is given weak stom
achs by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills be
cause these pills enrich and purify 
the blood supply. This Is the natural 
process of giving strength and tone 
to the stomach, and It accounts for the 
speedy Belief In stomach disorders that 
follows the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. The appetite revives, food can 
be taken without discomfort and the 
burden and pains of Indigestion are 
dispelled. Mr. William Johnson, a 
prominent business man of Ifequ’llle, 
N.S., bears testimony to the value of 
these pills in cases of this kind. He 
says: “I was attacked with Indigestion 

| accompanied by severe cramps in the 
«tomuch. I was prescribed for by the 
family doctor, but got very little bene
fit. Then I tried some of the adver
tised remedies but with no better re
sult. Indeed my condition was grow
ing worse. Then I read of the case of 

man who praised Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills whose condition was similar to 
my own, and I decided to try this 
medicine. The result, I think, was 
amazing, aiKthe use of six boxes re
stored me to" my former good health.
I can therefore warmly commend the 
use of this medicine for stomach trou
bles."

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.60, from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle 
Ont.

a casé'

rcase,
"I For the Kidneysup;

ex-
Toil Away. Kidney troubles are frequently 

caused by badly digested food 
which overtaxes these organs to
eliminate theirritanteddsformed. 
Help your stomach to properly 
digest the food by taking IS to 
30 drops of Extract of Roots, sold 
as Esther Seifil’a Cerative Syrup, 
and your kidney disorder will 
promptly disappear. Get the 
genuine. SOc. end 31.00 bottles.

Toll away and let the stone 
That shall stand when you are gone. 

Ask not that another see 
The meaning of your masonry.

Watch Worn on Wrist is Bit 
• of Congo Vanity.

A Congo black never carrier Ms 
watch In hie pocket, for he’s too anxi
ous to have It displayed to public gaze. 
He wears it on his wrist or ankle, or 
hanging about his neck—very proud 
of hie European possession.

All blacks in the Congo are divided 
Into two classes—those who 
watches and those who don’t, 
bright little metal case with Its 
terlously beating heart seems to have 
a magic influence over Its dark-skin
ned possessor.

Last year France exported to her 
African possessions, according to a 
customs report, 689 gold watches, 1,620 
silver watches, 7,370 of ordinary metal 
and 2,928 clocks, Including alarm 
clocks.

IGrind the gem and dig the well.
For what? for whom T—I cannot tell. 

The stone.may mark a boundary lino. 
The well me*, flow, the 

shine.
gem may

LWar Increaeed Illiteracy 
Among French Youths.

’4GUARD THE BABY 
AGAINST COLDS

»;for youown
The

mys-

Be it wage en 
To shape them well and set them true. 

Of the future who can tell?
Work, my friend, and so farewell.

—John Jay Chapman.

Twenty-five per cent, illiterate—that 
is the war’s effect upon the working 
class youths of France, according to 
examinations In two regiments of con
scripts last month, which showed that 
only 600 out of 800 could read and 
write, wheraap only 160 had the educa- 
tion.àthe average boy of 12. During 
éJPw Instead of continuing their 

studies, boys of 9 and 10 were recruit
ed into factories of all kinds and paid 
men’s wages. Naturally, the^dld not 
go back to school after the war.

A movement ie under way to compel 
all such conscripts to attend special 
classes, ten hours a week, until the 
menace to French Intellectual prestige 
Is removed. Less than 2 per cent, of 
French soldiers were classed as de
ficient before the war, coming chiefly 
from the seafaring folk of Normandy 
and Brittany.

To guard the baby against colds 
nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets. 
The 
will
bowels working regularly. It is a re
cognized fact that where the stomach 
and bowels are in good order that 
colds will not exist; that the health 
of the little one will be good and that 
he will thrive and be happy and good- 
natured.
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a bp* from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine 0b., Brockvllle, Ont.

Sayings from the French.-Liblets are a mild laxative that 
xefep the little one’s stom;.ch and

a Our surest protectors are our own 
Argues.
Wot being happy is only 

the art of living well.—Proudhon.
Let us be gentle if we would be re

gretted.—Pierre Loti.
The smallest undertaking is worth 

the pains of a good workman.—Niver
nais.

powers.—Vai£ 
The great dth

*
Rich Farm Lands Offered to 

Earthquake Sufferers.The Tablets are sold by 'xA’*
As a part of its contributloiHo the 

relief of earthquake sufferers the ad
ministration of the island of Hokkaido 
is offering special inducements to set
tlers to take up land In that rich agri
cultural section.

The administration Is offering 700 
yen and travelling expenses to those 
(wishing tq. take up land and. 300 yen . 
,plus traveling expens, ., to those cofri 
ing to the Island to become tenant 
farmers.

Man without patience Is a lamp 
without oil.—Alfred De Musset.

Cleanliness Is the adornment of old 
age—La Haye.

*

lie --- - ♦-----------
His Hearing Restored.♦

13 ~V ï *0. The Invisible ear drum Invented by 
.A-„Q,.Leppard,.which Is a miniature 
megaphone, «(K*Im#» ffiT«Sr'en
tirely out of sight, Is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds -of people in New 
York city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and It does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he ' 
Is a deaf man. It Is effective when 
deafness Is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
drums. A request for information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
avenue, New York city, will be given 
a prompt reply.

The highest jumper in the animal 
world is the black jaguar of South 
America, which has been seen to leap 
from the ground to a branch fifteen 
feet overhead.

:ssÈiàâ
■---------------—-•

A Bore.
“When a man keeps talkin’ ’bout 

hisself,” said Uncle Eben, “he gets to 
be about as companionable as a fiddle 
player wif only one tune.”ASPIRIN II'

MOTHER OF 
LARGE FAMILY

<*. 1 ■
I,* When ordering goods by mail send 

a Dominion Express Money Order.*
ÉÊ* It’s Being HiW*

Wifle -“Why not?”
Hubby—"How can I wMfc you’re 

I hitting it every day?"

P-Beware of French Africa south of the Sahara 
is now raising wheat and cotton.
Three years ago this section imported A \I\\ The p|nk of Courtesy...
its flour, but there are now flour mills —------ -JViV-------------S (----- - He was a cab driver of the old sort,
at Timbuktu and Kati, and as soon as j and he was called/As a witness In an
irrigation works being built along the ! „ ^ action for damages incurred In a

Couldn’t Return the Compliment Niger are completed there will bej, "Dld your huM,y cut out anything street collision. Ignoring the Jury, he 
A Yorkshire farmer was asked to ! C[°PS *°\ eXp?rt' Thf French «ta»j persisted In relating his story to the

the funeral of his neighbor’s third » a" *"“t pack,ng and refrigerating' 80
wife, and, as he had attended the fun P7ntS T , * ,°f s,xty-fiv‘‘
eral of the first two, his own wife was 1 Tund t<?n.3 °f chllled ™at and
surprised when he informed her that packed prov,slons a yea'- 
he had declined the invitation. I . T ~ , ,I On being pressed for a reason he! Ï number of schools within
said, with hesitation ' Well vou see the Empire reported as keeping Em-! The Germans and French are agreed 
lass, it makes a chap feel a bit awk-: P‘re D“y amounts to 71'264. and the! at least «bon one thing, and that is 

■ward to be alius accepting other folk's 1 approx'mate number of scholars at- :that the butterfly has the keenest 
: civilities when he never has anvthln, te!2jlinK these schoo,s is nearly 9,. sense of smell of any living creature, 
of the sort to ask ’em back to" ; 760,000. j The marvellous smelling power of

-------- - the Purple Emperor, the Zebra Swal-

advt0 -A-

1 Recommends Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s VegetaUp Compound 

to Other Mothers iPAYER
• - 'N Hemford, N. S.— “I am the mother 

judge. Ultimately the judge stopped of four children and I was so weak after 
him and observed : “Address yourself my last baby came that I could not^o

my work and suffered for months until 
a friend induced me to try Lydia E.

he mlled d^*" ? ^^ ! ^ing^hVvMe^P,,^ 
he smiled, nodded reassuringly and re- weakness has left me Mid t£e pain In
marked : my back has gone, i tfll all toÿ friends

Mornln , gents; all well at ’ome, I who are troubled witfcfTemale weakness
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound, for I think it is the best 
medicine ever sold. You may adverti 
my letter. ”—Mrs. Georgh I. Crousb. 
Hemford, N. 8.

He cut off half ray al-

❖ to the jury.”
So, turning awkwardly to the pew In 

which twelveButterfly’s Tiny Nose Longest 
in Scent Range.

’ope?”
>Unless you see the name- “Bayer 

Cross” on package or on table'll you 
are not getting the genuine'Bayer As
pirin proved safe by millions and pre
scribed by physicians over twenty- 
•three years for 

Colds
- Toothache 

Neuritis
Neuralgia

Mother! Give Sick ChiM 
“California -v*

My fiit Child
Glen Alien, Alabama.—‘‘I have been 

greatly benefited by taking Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for

-ou., feverish, or ^ ^ Zl
lick, colic Bablei years following the birth of my first 

V *Dd Children love ; child,and at times could hardly stand on 
v -L : Ï, to take genulns 1 my feet. 4 neighbor recommended the -3 jj, ’’California Fiji Vegetable Compound to me after I had 

rrrs~iM Syrup," No other': v eî doctor’s medicines without much _ 
luxttlVe regulates I b?nefit It has relra^ my pains and " 
the tender little 5™ me *tra»«3M recommend it and

It °‘c.„ j &nei.f^n

it sweetens the stomach and start. J Allen, Alabama
the liver, and towels acting without j Women who suffer should write to the 
griping. Contains no narcotics or | Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co-.Cobourg, 
soothing drugs. Say "California” to, Ontario, for a free copy of Lvdia 1! 
your druggist and avoid counterfeit^ '£™hham’s Private Text-Book upon 
Inslet upon genuine ''California FI* Ailments Peculiar to Women.” o 
Syrup" which contain» directions.

Unreasonable The “air age” is from 20 to 30; offi- low,ain. the Painted Lady and other
' . , , , , cers in the Royal Air Force are there- 8pecle3 is *° acute and operates at
!: V'hfdya tb n,k ,het dumb-bell said?" fore oniy 0f much use for flying in snch long range that It Is almost In-
f snorted the coal man, banging up the their youth. i conceivable to the average
’ 1 ecc-h er. He said oiir substitute for ---------- ! considering the minuteness of the but-
anthracite wouldn't burn. What d’ya nsvi/xwa a /,»• lstorm7 : terfly’s olfactory apparatus.
s pose he expected? " Vifl|yJA| H M|VkDY In a book written by Dr. Kurt Floe-

U1 Vlfinvu llllaJi.lv I , j ricke, one of Germany’s best known

GAS, INDIGESTION ZSr:‘,
’ length, Professor Fahre citing new

French authorities to prove that the 
butterfly's sense of smell Is astound
ing.

1 Harmless Laxative forÆ-èlIlou» 
Constipated Baby or" Child.

Constipated, bll
Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" \
only. Each unbroken package con- tv,. __ _ —tains proven directions. Hands boxes 1 5- C'ï’ ana^?""
ol twelve tablets cost few cenri Drug- ! dens-liat,ve Ind,a; has rudimentary 
gilts also sell bottles of 24 and 100. u,,gs as wel1 It can live a,
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered lonK tlme out of water, can travel 1 '.pape'» Dlapepslu” la the quickest, 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Çonsl<Jerable distances overland, and; lureat relief for Indigestion, gases 
Monoacetlcacldes'er ol Sallcyllcacld exlcn<l)ng the ends of its gill covers] flatulence, heartburn, sourness or 
TYJiiJe it 1 a' well known the! Aspirin an(* PressmK !ts fins against the bark stomach distress caused by acidity 

~ ; ' means Bayer Manufacture, to assist cfn Ipount tiie stem of a conveniently a few tablets give almost immediate
the public against imitations, the Tab- slanting palm tree at least far enough stomach relief. Correct your stomach 
1er* of Bayer Company will be stamp- to deserve ite 
ed with their general trade mark, the
* payer Cross.” Ask for Ml nird’e and take ne other.

Iperson,
• j

■

♦I

O’r

«♦
Before the War about 600,000 people 

emigrated from Great Britain 
year. /every

and digestion now for a few cent». 
Drugglr ts sell millions of packages of 
Pape’s Dlapepslu.I

Keep Minard’s Uniment In tha heusa I88UE No. 2—-24.

r
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BN) PATCH OF™ mi cum
In Rash. Itched and 

Burned. Cuticura Healed.
“ 1 had a very bad patch of eczema 

on my chin. It broke out in a rash 
and was very troublesome, itching 
and burning a great deal. I lost my 
rest at night on account of the irri
tation, and my face was disfigured 
for the time.

“I tried many different remedies 
without success. I began using Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment, which 
brought relief right away, and after 
using two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
I was completely healed.’’ (Signed) 

Big1’ond
Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 

Talcum exclusively for every-day 
toilet purposes.

Addrese:l'lY*s»e,ti»-
Wherg. Sogpgk:. Ointmental!nd&. TaiwmSe 

Cuhcura Soap »ham without mug.

MINARDS
LinimenT
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0DU0 [Boys’ Boots and3=^ÿ In Ladies, Girls’, Mei 
. Shoes

T
v:$mtws

w*^-«-^sS£r‘ÆS
|£ KC œ»g' 5AVE!

Ladies’ and Girls 
High-quality Coats 
at Bargain Prices

-Phone 18. ti»AU
.

\Ù“
rOp. E. «*-w*

vut|l Surft
/

^ ilAVE appreciated 
YOUR CUSTOM DURING 
THE
HOPE WE MAY CONTINUE
to no so.

& Kalbfleisch’aOffice aboi.
Hv ■semer

rdware Store
Office Hours ■ P.Z^ I

' Toronto/,

lege of Dental tbe B^>s. 
Modern Equipmei . .Zet- |

est methods .n 
practice.

PAST YEAR, AND

, 1 Mens, Boys, Ladies 
& Girls Dominion 

Rubbers at Cut 
Prices

¥

Mens High Quality 
Suits at Rock- 
bottom Prices
E COLOR

VC

F. J. ARNOLDT Tel. 8 W
Tinsmithfe

dr. ARTHUR BROWN Plumber
REG. SALE 

PRICE PRICE
REG. SALE 

PRICE PRICE
COLORSIZEREG. SALE 

PRICE PRICE
$17.03 

14.03 
13.95
17.93 
14 93 
17.9 i 
2495
21.93 

23.50 19.49
25.00 1493

21.S5 
25.00 17.93

PHONE 43J MILDMAY

!ï.ï";.î."îs.Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.
AU Calls day or night promptly at- 

tended to.

4.10Mens White sole boots 5.85 
Mens 2-buckle Overshoe 2.80 
Mens 4-buckle overshoe 24.65 - 
Mens 15” leather tope 7.2j
Mens 12" leather tops 6.75
Mens 10” rubber tops 
Mens felt top rubbers 
Mens Rubbers, slip on 
Mens Army Rubbers 
Boys 10” leather tops 
Boys Rubber tops 
Mens Laggings, leather 3.25
Boys Leggings, V5"
Ladies 4-buckle galoshes

Brown Velour, fur 
collar and cuffs 30.00
Brown Velour, fur 
collar and cuffs 27.75
Light Green Vel
our, with belt. --^ 20.00
Blue Velour, belt 24.50 
Brown with belt 15.00 
Blue with fur col 37.00 
Purple, fur trim 25.00 

22.00

36 2.30$22.50 
18 00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
27.50 
35.00

Grey (two pants) 30.00 
Grey 
Brown 
Brown (2 pants) 30 00 
Blue stripe

Navy Blue 
Grey Stripe 
Brown stripe 
Brown
Brown stripe 
Blue serge 
Blue

19.95
*.6fr
5.4036.. 19.95ANOTHER CHEQUE ARTIST 4.50
3.764.75 :

36An Indian who had been cutting 
wood near Lucknow pulled off a bit 
of sharp practice before leaving for 
his home on a reserve near St. Thom
as. Going into Rathwell & Turner s 
boot and shoe store he produced a 
cheque and asked Mr. Turner if be 
sould cash it for him as the banks 
were closed. He said the amount was 
$24.00 and that the cheque had been 
made by Mr. Jake Miller. The Indian 
explained tihat he had been cutting 
wood for Miller and that he had giv
en the cheque in payment- Mr. Turn
er knew that a couple of Indian lads 
had been working for Miller, so ask
ing the fellow to endorse the cheque 
he gave him the money. This was 
on Saturday and when the cheque 

presented at The M oisons Bank 
Monday it was discovered to be a 

forgery.
It appears that Mr. Indian had 

tilled t.n rasa 'his cheque at Brown s 
and BUtzstcin’s before going to the 
shoe store, but his manner had rous
ed suspicion.

Mr. Turner lost no time m getting 
in touch with the London Police who 
said they thought they knew the fel
low alright." So there likely is. more 
than «24 worth of trouble ahead for 
him, though Mr. Turner thinks there 
is little prospect of ever getting his 
money back. It turned out that Mi. 
Miller had paid the Indians in cash 
for their work. Getting money on a 
had cheque was just a little business 

the side before' leaving.—Luck 
now Sentinel.

1.401.9014.95
17.95
12.95
19.95
15.95 
14.S5

Phone 9
1*10 .85

.751.00 338 2.253.00F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

38 1.451.95
2.5038 1.35

42 3.254.23
Dark Brown44ONT.HARRISTON

Sold OutWill Continue Until Stock isThese PricesIndividal Instruc
tion permits you 
to enter any cUy 
at the —

I

Yottr ProduceBring in
We pay highest price, for Eggs, Butter, Cream, Dried Apples, Potatoes, 

Onions, Tallow, Lard, Poultry, etc.

©
and start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free We are payingPhone 20 when you are selling your Potatoes. 
$1.00 per bag for immediate delivery.c. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary. 25^ f

on

O. L SOVEREIGN & SON MildmayNo Guess Work. Phone
20

LET ME LIVE AMONG MY 
FRIENDS

— M*
Let me live among my friends, let me 

hi vx the laughter of them,
Let them know past doubt or chance 

oi misgiving that I love them,
This one, that one for his smile, that 

-one, this one for hb chuckle,
Let me live among my friends and to 

every care I’ll buckle.
Oh, I’ll ask no odds from fame an 1 

’ I’ll ask no gift from glory,
Let me live among my friends and

make mine a simple story; __
Let me have this one for fishing, and L’*Lg"ed^Tmuch out of place as J)IVisiON COURT CASES 

the other one for walking, . ^ b always sighing for
And my true friend when I m troub- -tk f and cabbage. HowegW, important cases were heardby

led, and my wise fnend when orneu & multitude of table Judge Greig at Dmsson
I’m talking manners. When in Ottawa with the ^ Wednesday. The court room

I’ve a friend for every hour and a _arty two years ago, we were with people, many coming
friend for every troub.e, . . ‘a Ftory about the plain ways and considerable distance to hear the |

I’ve a frier, 1 who loves the clover and Qf the old lumber king whkh .jence fast case was that of i
a friend who’ll tread the stubb.e. ^ vollched for as bemg absolutely ^rman Trelford, Tara, vs. Johnston 

I’ve a friend to set me laughing and ■ A lab!)rer was going thii?UBf Hall of Derby. Trelford was return-
a friend to chare my sorrow, . Bcoth lumber yards and addre.- lr(Mn Desboro in his car about 11

- ; '.nd I know a friend wi.l answe. d fhe ncnE3enatian who was work- cn the night 0f September 19
- ! aiov’d I cry for help to-da, , in 0-d clothes thus: Say, can ^ evidence went to show that

! Ijet me live among k- i.T, direct me to the foreman of this ^ lights on the car were
me keep them all about me, want to get a job. I don , Trelford could not see several

Let them learn how much I tru t - » q t old Booth for he gets g cattle belonging to Mr. Hail
them, let them never come to ;"of ^ a hard old ^ ! ^hlvera grazing along the side of

r.ooth directed the seeker fo road on account of a fog, and a-
L the foreman who gave the a reIX struck one of the animals as

groan a job and he was in the mill “ on the road ahead of him.
■ vend weeks before he found car was considerably damaged

«^■srsS;
he had -------__ jdSeSSTSlt ^n^ertr Township

ïïsîs arsst"* i&VKVSS&jg _
“«•SwS ES§^&S

f litis mmm E-ifse
zæmmmmzx | S=|BIS&E Üfe E

s gs-sas s ». ». «a ^rs es |e=s
next House the government will be ,om mc,tcr licenses has to-a.-ed L,arantee with the sale, and the ac-1 has throttled business and a gram.- in touch , , ■ , ,10thing - ■

isgsspi Ec^r^
o to <iie corititution, and however ?,’ased number of cars a;id traU^ ——  .............. provement of the community, but season starts a ura® :ind- 7

it may be^it ran only e »» MANY FALL FAIRS BEING when one glances over the « I’d fate which are able to .stand on their
detsvm^. “ Snm'thcre are two ^ advenue for a year at CRITICIZED ^7^ by s»ch '

te de» re of the Gov^menVin Sr ^t’.^J1 IhïtîT --

man- Fa^mer it k rathered that the. jaU/et aside,each^ ‘ >e ^3paitm,nt dard that will,warrant a contAj m 
Tram » ui need of This money comes of the adapts from the
fce question has also

Pur method of testing eyes and 
flying t{)cm with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and sc entific. SSSSfflSS

Die millionaire lumberman of Ottawa t )vached efficiently soon to enable it 
who started life as a shmglemaker. 1 to ^ (mac,ted at the coming session 
is to many a Danish prince. T s i ^ thc Legislature.

A HARD OLD NUTTHERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK Another Drop in Flour
1 HANDLE ONLY THE BEST «RANDS VIZ: F,VE R^

BEN HUR. BANNER AND JEWEL FOR ’ HFAT AlIo
FOR PASTRY. GRAHAM FLOUR, CREAM OF WHEAT ALSO 
A FOOD SUPPLY OF BRAN, SHORTS. LOW GRADE FLOUR 
WHOLE GRAIN^ FOR POULTRY, WHEAT, OATS BARLEY 
BUCKWHEAT, PRATT AND HESS’ STOCK TONICS. O 
TER SHELL AND GRITT FOR POULTRY.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine ÿbur eyes.

If you are suffering from head- 
active, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you «et diz
zy easily. Something is the 
itiattér vilth your eyes. VVe fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

ii»:
v lit the aristocrats in 
he will feel as much out of pi ace 
I vgi who is always sighmg for 
corned beef and cabbage. I However, 
wealth covers a

Copenhagen

PRICES
FISH,C. A. FOX A FULL LINE OF FRESH GROCERIES AND

-mr ntr-sT IN DRIED AND CANNED
INGERSOLL CHEESE, FRESH FRUIT OF

l
RIGHT.
KRAFT CHEESE, 
DIFFERENT KINDS.WalkertonEWBLLEH

OPTICIAN-

DAIRY butterNO. 1CASH PAID FOR NEW LAID EGGS,
AND DRIED APPLESC^3Ce53Ce53Cfc33C^3Ce^r£ i

J/O CENTRAI ypr.M

STRATFORD, Of IT. - -

doubt me,
-Vnd I’ll seek no joy from fame anil 

no pride from high endeavor,
Let me live among my friends and 

I’ll be happy forever.
—Edgar A. Guest

GEO. LAMBERT.
Flour, Feed and Groceries-/'

prepares young men and young
for Business which is now

Phone 36Mildmay - Ontario
Ther e is gettng to be a close rela

tionship between car and coroner.
men
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with success. 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 

different de-

We
NOPeople would have bitter heal 

;f they would remember that thc.r 
-toma.h is a wo.khouae and not :
-I’.ayhouie.

something about our 
partments.

D. A. McLACHLAN
Principal

UNDERGOES OPERATION

For some wc- ks Postmaster Nutt
ing has been suffering greatly with 
his arm, which was badly shattered 
Overseas. Mr. Nutting went to Lon
don last Thursday where his ai m was 
examined by the militaiy meiijal r.i- 
" kitties and it was diroovered that 

^^^^ritetiorrhad been caused -

a
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DIVISION COURT CASE

rsTr^ra"t&a sgA^^jsreL?^ JA» .«*, ..*» „ Ssx«—,.
r added to her beautiful ho,.ad*??7'®0 togfuîer ™**i the 6% pen- ]„!®^’®'0’- expenditure* totalled organized.

e srrjf ^..ïm.'cU» «
hingled. Then Mr. John DArime ttixrs totetoytteatreof* 14.25, which ™*« on the watei-works system How- “Jv«1 ‘t»elf into a committee . 

has Improved the appearance ano I ‘^Ptosapte the amount of-his road tax ever*. one ca«not fairly judge last w“"e to strike the standing 
comfort of his home by treating hi- I *-"*1 b® alleged he was nSyer given **-account* by including the wat- mlt*ees for the year.

te^AS'Sit ‘»a°sssSmî
ss’rsxi,?-=-Ks s-itü sSE a "ïia'ST^we notice he has improved his home ■fd tendered payraent "of ”*?*” av«“ Durrer. ^
by placing a fine gravel driveway l122.',®0 but tilu ,had been refused. ** Uwf tw» items Finance Com.—Wekrel
from Front st. in- past his residence Dfvld Forrester, lawyer of Paisley, now stands at $405,- Jasper.
Next comes Mr. Geo. Herd, our gen "ho wa« »<ting for defendant en- 3 at ^hc ™d of 1922 it Schools Com-Wekrel Jueroons
ral store keeper, who has recoated hi-. i,eav~'ed to, ^ow up the illegality of 5** $215,128.68, and, what is more, Jasper. ®lge ’ °*1®*0*,
place of business and dwelling, alsc . Township’s assessment system I “J61-® “PI*™ *o be no immediate way Property Com —JuenreM.
decorated his verandah in a mos M vv,uch Lawyer Klein of Walkerton, ?f '■’«luring this debt, which L sc Jasper rer$renB’ Wagner,
artistic fashion with Brantford shijn ?<*.ng forithe Township, made <*-1 ™S^, the tax rate Juerrens _n„™, *a
gles of different shades and pattern. hon and «“> Judge ordered Lawyer ri “ believed that the Public -J?nfSTrS^ST”*?*.v*
which gives it a very attractive ap- Forrester to confine himself to the de- Utilities Oommnasioii will be able to h of *■“ Whole
pearance. I tense as éfotered, In answer to Law-1 lna;K>u the waterworks so as not to I adopted Carried.

Then at the east end of the vil- yer Klcin 83 to whether he had told feq.'“fe1 fche high mill rate that was I Report of Salaries Committee 
lage we find that the community have I Koad Overoeer Reoch that he would I levi®d l“B*fY®a* me<* the first pay-1 Your committee recommends that 
erected a large addition to the skat-1 nt work on the road at the swamp ment ®" ™e $135,000 issue, but it in I the various township officials he paid 
ing rink which is now ready for the Boettger answered no. Q. Were *f,ïeraily conceded that a fe\V mills as follows :
ice, which will afford ample amuse I >r°u 8'ck when the work was going Iat ,ast will have to be levied te I To Clerk, exclusive of that pro
meut and recreation for the young I , A- No- Q- Did you know I ““Kemids meet in the waterworks I vided by Statute ........ .. sjo 00
people of the village and surrounding that work was being done? A. Not I department—for a few years any-1 To Treasurer ............................. 75 qq
country. Others who have made ex 3t the Q. Did you ever re- w\y' - , I To Collector of Taxes, Div !.. 50 00
tensive improvements to their hornet f ;tTueGt that you be given work? A. I, J<™? lay tor, Town Treasurer. I To Collector of Taxes Div 2.. 40 00 
and property are Messrs. William, I Ho. I never had to ask for it before. I furnhshed us with figures as to I To Collector of Taxes, Div 1. 
and Peter HaJcney, James Fleming I Hoad Overseer Reoch stated in his I to161!lth® debenture debt will lie wip-1 To Dep Returning Officer,
Con. Baker, William Ferguson ant evidence that in 1922 Boettgr said he ?” a™ 13 !ittle relief mileage ....................:
N. McNeil. Our village school hat I would rather pay somebody to do his Im dlr«xion. At the end of this I To Poll Clerks, per day ..
also been overhauled by putting it roadwork than work on the road in Iyear’ a $L140.-8 ivaterworks deben-1 To Constables, per day „ .
a new floor, and moving the plat-1 -he swamp, which was where work I .£? ,w be wiped off, but then there To Auditors, each ..................... 8 00
form and blackboard to the other enc was again being done this year. H< ,a™ n‘°rc debentures paid off To members Board of Health
of the building which makes ii understood Mr. Boettger was in ill- I until 1947 when the last instalment per meeting and mileage... 2 00

health and as. he thught unfit for I j11 a to'rsprt $890.99 bonus by-law k I To Selectors of Jurors, each.. 3 00
roadwork. Complaints were -being I <*ue’ and m. 1328 a $2,475.45 local im-1 To members of council, pci-
node about the condition of the road I to'ovement item is due and a $1,602.lt I meeting ...................................
and I got several men to work on ft ,ten> ™ 1929. llie rest of the debt I To Road Coanmimonere, per

------------ I The case terminated itr a shout battle I runs 1931 tcyl£>53, in which lait-1 day and for other committee
A robber entered a Hamilton home between the legal luminaries, Lawyer 15L,y^.r the last instalment of the $60 work .........................................

Hé was armed and masked. He war I vlein submitting that the most the 1000 High School and $140,736.17 wat-1 To Polling Booths, per day.
young and strong and very brave. defendant could claim was that h< I «'works debentures wili.be paid. I To assessor .................

He tiptoed up the stairs into a bet I was not given notice that work was I ------------ _____ : I To Caretaker of Hal]
room. Using his flashlight he found to be done on the road. The error of fa dm I To M. O. H..................
an aged woman of 80 asleep. | the Road Overseer, hoivever, does not I r akm I Kurils TOO LOW | To Sanitary Inspector.............22 ÔÔ

Being a brave man he levelled the vitiate claim of the municipality.I . • I Warner__Jstrier____________ ____.
gun at the face of the sleeping worn-1 The defendant has every right to pay I. failure in polities scorns te 10f y e Kaiar:p„ iÏÎÎ0?
an end had Ms finger on the triggei I the full amount of Ms taxes, including I 06 Allowed by U. F. O. failure in co I Carried mnuttec be adopted,
ready to shoot in case she got up statute labor. When suit was made I “P^Ove business. . At <1» annual I JasneV—Tuo-re™, . »and attacked him. against him he Should have entered meetinS this week in Toronto the I Johnstonle reS7s??Ln « ' A‘

Having the stage all set, he re- I a counter claim for the amount of ! a’lIl®un®ci"eut was made that tile I Keelan as treasurer nS
acted a phrase calculated to impress a I bis road tax. Lawyer Forrester sub-1 f8** members had fallen be-1 car,-akftJ.__r 0<dul
woman of eighty wit!i the superiority I mitted that statute labor was a sep-1 _haJf its original value. The op- I Durror Wntrar mv,Ôf u
of a young man witii a gun and a mate part of the tax bill and that ar“Hon of co-operative stores has re-1 OoUncil lx, ,w™ ”*!

money for road tax was not payable 9S *ÿj‘n loss a" aIonK tke Une and I can-ie<i t P^ h p 
The words were “Your money 01 until next year as the amount waea th^e ventureswerc accordingly Wagiiei'—Jasner That n, 

your life.” not placed on the collector's roll be- ?^nd<Td' Jn 8dd>tion there have oentcr te nnnoMM t? O H
The aged woman of 80, looking in- fore August 15th as required by the I been other j,eavy busaneas losses. I john p ,f nPmmnL.Ti S' .H,_

to the bai-rell of a gun held in the Statutes. After hearing the ^se I AU ‘U®, reveals^ a condition of affaire I -'f Health—^ th<! Boerd
hand of a brave young man. got ui presented Judge Greig re-served his , mful not only to those immédiat Durrer—Juertrens—TW n
and found a $10 bill with whi t e’.-.c- keision for ten days.—Port Klgin ®'y eoncerned, but affecting as it does I -essner and B
purchased a chance to live instead of Times tile primary and most important f^ 'ors reoi !T'Lfe, PP<>1nted
being shot. business in the country, that of agri-1 1924.—Carried.

The brave young man wild the re- ----------- ^re, bound to reflect on business ^
volv-er took the $10 bill from the old , , I conditions in general. Exclusive co-1 , , cofu6a of Mumcipal
lady of 80 and departed without XNOTHfcR LLECTION FOR I operation among fanners in, the poli- Council^^VA members °*
shooting her. SCHOOL TRUSTEE lt‘cal Ueld >s c,laas legislation and I J Jl_uZLni, , M „

May the brave young skunk fall ------------ therefore ae undesirable as any other IH Hickline and T"
into the hands of the police and may The trustees of Union P. S. S. No. s,müar fo™ of , Inities. But co- minted School ^ *P'
tile unerring swish of the prison lash 15 and 3, Howick and Garrick, have ?P*™tlon among farmers in business IlfwL| ““ Attendencc Officers,
fall on his bare hide.—London Adver- b.een advised by the Dept, of Educa- “F^ar. aa lt advances the business Juereens—Jasner TW. ,„„i;„i;™

tion that the recent vote for tile elec- of H>e tillers of the soil without im- fj TFT ™at aPP>><»tion
tion of tnistee was illegal, and a IP0811^ restrictions on other classes J (^i^pffi?^v^f®f.essor.a"d Ta* new election has been ordered. cannot but be beneficial to everybody. I n xt mee«n„. r® ïïjLUp *° date of

DEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOL The next vote will be taken on Agriculture today is not bringing the | v WV thCTio 9 a .
------------ Saturday, January 19th, and both I ‘'«wards to which those engaged in it I rCad a fust time ’ Snd 4

For December I lides are squaring awav for a battle Iare entitled. Farm products are very I T,t, , ,Form V—Alberta Goetz, Florence royal. The line? published belowM jbeap. whfie the necessities that the L 3 yj>^er~^at byJaws }
Strccder, Caroline Stroeder, William evidently composed by the “East farmer is forced to buy have dropped fid 4 ' ' , aw J.ead a ®^-°'^d atld
Kunheman, Anthony Niesen. ire an indicatiorTof the intensitTof but '«ttle in cost. It may be difficult ‘ tlme and finally Passed -Car.

Sr. IV—Magdalen Ernewein, Wil- the fight, and a sample of the wean- U? find a solution for this problem, I _ , Finance ; Report 
frid Kc. her, Stanley Niesen. ons used. I the U. F. O. may not be able to im-1, *following accounts were re-

Jr. IV—Florence Kunneman, Marie -, prove matters, but while the condi-1 ferrcd to the Finance Committee and
Goetz, Clarence Huber, Lucy Huber. S- s- 15 & 3 HOWICK & CARRICKI tion lasts agriculture wiU lag and I ^commended to be paid.
Monica Huber. 1923 ELECTION BEE the rest of us will suffer more or IH. Keelan, war tax account... 5 00

Sr. Ill—Loretta Meyer, Gei trude There is a]wavs 1 mm, n 1 a less- M A Johnston, election expense 60 40
Meyer, John Ernewein, Eugenia Kun | At th„ 1 & 3 I ---------------------------- - I ÏP Howick, work on T. L.... 166 821
nsman, Susan Stroeder, Caecelia As ttoUnfr,?,, tw ILtti. ■ 1 x,. I Municipal World, election «up. 929
Niesen, Alphons Niesen, Annie Nies- Mways Zow beT ^1 fiOT BIG HAUL OF HONEY Geo G Pletsch, 7 hrs grad._. o

to the rest. Mr. George EckenswiUer of the MUdnmy^Gazctte^riîftMg8 ! ! ! 31 
meek p * k f to injure the Otter Creek settlement, Can-ick, and J A Johnston, reg B. M. & D.

Ms neighbor, Mr. Wm. Hossfeld, dis- Telegmaph, express, etc......
covered a bee tree in the former’s J John Niesen, salary tax ooll.7~50
bush .that made them feel as happy j Jacob Miller, salary collector 60
as an old maid in a wedding gown. I Jos Vogan, sal school aitt. officr 4 
Getting axes they hewed to the line I Louis Schefter, storing town-
and let the chip» fall where they may I ship machinei*y ....................... j
and, being experienced choppers, IF J Arnold, stove pipes, etc.. 1
they soon had the tree toppling over I John Kreuger, grader............... 5
like a tight-rope walker in a fit. I John Weigel, 1 meeting 3
What they saw on [jeeping into the I John Juergens, 1 meeting .., g 
hollow ti-unk made their eyes sparkle C Wagner, 1 meeting 
like a child looking at a Christmas Thos. H. Jasper, 1 meeting. ]
ti'ec. The bees were so dazed with I N. Dun-er, 1 meeting..........
the cold that they hadn’t any more Wagner— Juergens— That t 
fight in them than a hot dog in a Council do now adjourn to mi 
Chinese restaurant. Unmolested the again on Monday, Feb. 11th, for 1 
pair cleaned up on the bee tree I transaction of general business 
until honey was soon as scarce as I Carried, 
income tax forms at the Poor House 
The result was that the Carrickers 
waltzed off with seventy-five pounds
of honey apiece, and their arrival I MOTOR SIGNALS NOT 
back on their hearth-stone with such 
a cargo made the place seem like

HANOVER’S FINANCIAL 
POSITION CARRICK Ck and

Ihave

• H. Jasper and

ofTh* tweH 
dal Feature*
tel Kitchen 1_______
recommend them above 
all others to the house
wife. They save time 

. and labour in preparing 
meals and on baking. 
day. Valuable space in 

the kitchen and expensive cooking materiaht are con
served. *

'

!

Wagner,

As well the Knechtel provides a handy, permanent 
place tor cooking utensils, dishes, silverware, etc. It 
is equally convenient in flats, apartments or houses of \ 
any size. Each cabinet is handsomely and strongly 
made. The Knechtel line com
prises so many styles and all 
so low in price that you can’t 
afford to be without one.

SPECIAL SHOWING NOW.

Call and see one.

Trtdt Uert

10 00

J. F. SCHUETT 2
50

Furniture Dealer Mildmay more convenient and comfortable.r 3 50
MONEY OR YOUR LIFE

FREE ! 3 60
3 00

130 00 1 
16 00 
75 00A Superior Litter Carrier 

Equipment
The Superior Barn Equipment Co., Ltd., offers to every pros

pective purchaser of a litter carrier an opportunity to secure 0 
Superior Carrier Equipment absolutely free upon the following

mask.
CONDITIONS

I... L B®t.ween January 1st to March 31st, 1924, each Superior 
Numher One r< 1S*'" ehipped’ *a,| lto numbered commencing with

2. To the purchaser of each Superior litter carrier shipment 
number one vote card shall be mailed after April 15th, 1924, on 
whicii the purchaser shall mark a figure number clearly with ink 
in the space provided on .the card and mail to the Company’s office 
at r ergua. Ont.

3. The figure number may be any figure number from one
(1) up.

4. The figure number appearing on the greatest number of 
cards received to and until the 15th day of May, 1924, shall be 
the^number of the Superior litter carrier shipment to be given

5. To the purchaser who receives the Superior litter carrier 
shipment with the number receiving the majority of vote cards— 
we will refund the purchased price.

^ OU cannot procure a more efficient litter carrier equipment 
at any price—than the Superior.

were

The present prices on Superior Litter Carriers is exception- 
ally low, and it is a safe guess that present indications do not 
warrant any reduction, but rather an increase. Now is your op
portunity to equip your stable with tihis splendid carrier at an ex
ceptionally low cost to you with the possibility of the pleasant 
surpiuse that it will not cost you a cent.

Some farmer who realizes this relief from drudgery and the 
service a Superior carrier renders is going to receive a Super
ior Litter Carrier absolutely free. 3 5on.

I will be glad to give you an estimate on your r«rticular re
quirements—terms if you wish.

Jr* III-—Nathalia Goetz, Allan Reh- 
kopf, Cletus Kunneman, Annette 
Niesen, Teresa Stroeder, Cletus Wag- 

mior, Mary Ko cher, Eugene Huber.
Sr. II—Mary Fortney, Viola Schn

eider, Ludla Schneider, Cletus Huber
Fart II—Erwin Kunneman, Joseph 

Stroeder, Wilfrid Niesen, Wen del in 
Niesen.

Part I—Justina Huber, Joan Huber 
Agnes Fortney, Andrew Fortney, Al
bert Niesen, Catherine Wagner.

. 14With deception & ignorance they reek 
One can’t help but despise those who 

tell lies , -
The east in vengeance now crie».

Down with their leader, unstaple 
and eager

i’o- uphold the right, his brains 
too meagre 

Ignorance is not blest, as (those from 
the west

Ylost assuredly are but a pest.
Their duties they shrink, for the poor 

teachers they work 
For the section the act like a Turk, 
They are not trustees, who would 

trust such as these 
Now east will you put them out 

please.

As we want men from the east, blest 
with common sense at least 

Who would despise such dishonor and 
shame ^

We long for pence so may their rule 
cease

For we cannot get gain, where trus
tees are lo blame

Those from the west who with com
mon sense are blest 

I know will help to put an end to
the pest

So to them we extend the hand of a 
friend,

And to U'S may kind Providence also 
help lend.

„
LEO H. KOENIG Mildmay
Phone Line 41 R 4.

are
LAST OF BOOZE TRIO FINED bo there sticks his hand in his pocket 
„ . remarks that he lias a little chicken-
Samuel Stanley of Brace Town- feed, and presents Sis with a ni-kle 

ship, who along with his neighbor, or a dime invariably. Married folks 
“Red Bill’’ McKenzie and Dave Wit- are entirely too fond of running 
tig of Kincardine, was gathered in down the bachelor. Maybe the poor 
by Inspector White and Constable fellow does occasionally need a but- 
lliood for undertaking to supply a ton and perhaps he’s not as careful 
< up’.e of spotters with liquid re- as his friends’ wives think he should 
frudiments, pleaded .guilty on Wed- be. But goodness knows, we all have 
nesday last before Magistrate McNab been known to be shy of buttons. If 

Walkerton, after having the trial you think a man never amounts to 
adjourned several times for the sup- anything until he gets married, just 
I red purpose of cnabing him to get consider some of the notable bachelor 
the nccersary cash to finance a mini- of history. Michel Angelo, the artist 
mum fine and was mulcted $200 and was unmarrried, as was Voltaire the 
. is, which he forked over as a pen- philosopher. Then there were Rafael 
ar-e for his part in the affair. Stan- Chopin, Beethoven, Charles Lamb, 
toy is a returned man and had to dis- Hope, Henry James, and Swinburne] 
i' toe of a beef this week to raise the Add Patrarch, Kitchener, Cecil Rhod- 
Mst S- 0 of his fine. The other two es and many others whose 
were

A PERSISTENT ADVERTISER

One of the most persistent adver- 
tisei-s in .the history of suecss was 
Robinscn Crusoe. He knew what ho 
wanted—a ship—so he put up an ad. 
tor one. He flung up a shirt on a 
pcie, at the top of his island. That, 
in the language of the sea, was plain 
to every seaman.

The circulation was small, there 
was no other medium, but Cruso 
kept at it, despite the fact that he 
got no enquiries for along time. He 
changed his copy, as one garment af
ter another was frayed out, and in 
the end he got what he wanted.—Co
operation.

OBLIGATI

Although there is a general beli. 
Home Sweet Home,’ indeed—Herald I tiiat a motorist is compelled by la 

& Times. to indicate by show of hand or b
I red light his intention to a
turn, the Motor Vehicles Act ■ 

dis- no -sl|ch stipulation, it was lcvH 
I In case of accident no damag^H 

, arise against the autoist who ■
Leap Year—One day more of work to give the customary signal ■ 

may it also be one of happiness. | on the highway or at an inters^!
Don’t regret too much your upsLa,®f bee\d«

and downs; after all, .the only man studied it rarefaite -vho ■
wh- has none is in the cemetery. I K tt prevMciaf' “ “ —

The closer a man is, the more 
tant his friends are.names we

each assessed $500 and costs, wdl omit for reasons unknown, to the 
making a total of $1200 in fines that Hat, and you will agree that the bach- 
tbe Department gathered in by send- elons have a Hall of Fame all their 
ing a couple of detectives into Brace own- 
t to trap the liquor ring. ___________

BABSON’S ADVICE

Roger Babson is the author of a 
good deal of wise nd homely advice 
In Toronto the other day he said 
amongst other things, the following- 
•They are selling Canada to the 
down-and-outers of Great Britain 
while your own young men of educa
tion and means are leaving 
for the UMted States. It i

NEW MONEY ORDER RATES measure
He—Is she progressive or cotiser-1 ma*ce ^ compulsory for all ca

to indicate whether they i 
She wear» a I bout to make a turn or are in 

h'v? year’s hat, drives a this year’s I to stop their machine, 
car. and lives on next year’s income.” effect,” said one motor'd

I am liable for damages to th 
Advertisement in Lebanon news- ahead of me if I should ran i 

paper: ’’For Sale—Bakery business, although the other driver did i 
including large oven. Present owner dicate Ms intention to stop. 1 
has been in it for years. Has good «rested traffic it is difficult tefl 
reasons for leaving. safe distance behind any car 1
%%% % yio?M ar-ke.n xx. cidents arv very likely to occur

Leap Year—Safety First. no signals are given. I cei
think there ought to be a revis 
the law in this respect. Most jj 
are courteous enough to give* 
nal and it is therefore exj^J 
everyone. Those who fail 
the rale ought to he 
so.”

THE ABUSED BACHELOR I Higher rates for erava t tec ?
See—I don’t know.

____  money orders
Who .is it that always chuckles the | ^ ^e’p^rom^nie^Tn Cm^ 

!:M!^ Ï/ ^huck.hn« ^ da. The new rates are as follows :
f u th chm’ and who .nev^ . Up to $2.50, 5 cents; over $2.50 to

■ ...» to ha\e some peppermints in his $5, 7 cents; oyer $5 to $10, 10 cents*
; r tihC ,bacheI% rr m W !2 cents'; ov4r $30 tô
' t;!.e/am !y. of course!. A et you $50, 15 cents; over $50 to S60, 18
i. Pra,ses 7un5* There cents; over $60 to $80. 20 cents* ow
U Mûtiborfl Day and Father’s Day, $30 to $100, 24 cents; over $100 at 
ij,.- mere is nr day for the unwed re me rates 

■le, natural cr acquired.
I .’Re'or i.i a potent uncle to every
! I' Cycry bachelor responds when Three s„,,„ee vw™r3 anJ - ... „
■ mny trots out his new p g bank.1 vo-.m nronrlefi® ms Î ' ' '

sis. aœ t E

‘How did you get that objectiodi- 
able Mrs. Bounce out of your club? 
Did you ask her to resign?”

iS j, we didn’t like to do that; we 
all resigned except Mrs. Bounce and 
then we 
now club.

Canada
, , is a crime

‘Ujd you ought to be ashamed of 
whether you are fathers or heads * of 
provinces,” and then he added “i sug- 
gest that during 1924 you cut out 
tne frills; you buckle up your belt 
a little tighter; you pay your bills 
and make other people pay their bills 
5-011 keep your inventories down V ) ; 
peeper figure; you cut out specula
tion; you live the life the Lord" in
tended you should live in business as 
well as in social life.”

get together and formed n

The .Sunday school teacher had on 
n lovely new frock which the chil
dren greatly admired. All of them 
expressed their approval of it but 
little Mary. Finally she remarked 
thoughtfully.

“We had to bring our pennies to 
Sunday School for lots and lots of 
Sundays before you could buy that 
dress; didn’t we, teacher?”

Every

JERSEY BULL

Sigmund Emel has a fine young
Jersey bull for service at Lot 18, 
Con. 8, Garrick.
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When Hett

Wth. I

SA1ADA" #\ra
By ELIZABETH Yl R

R
t

f
^ When hearts command, f 
From mind» the eageet counselling, depart.'

H600 y,
FBTHlS- purest and most solentHlcally • 
prepared tea, sold today. — Try it.

express came to its final ; t,™e massed in this one little roonL^^^^HHHHHffifstakable testimony ment. of *17,4*1,760, reported a year 
in^Ventimiglm station. With her1 But the7 were not the gift oAhe1 °f the confidence that to everywherer*0’ ^ been entireI7 Paid off. 

an arithmetical process was mental, management. Alice found a card on fIacfd In this strong Canadian bank- ' Growth In Deposits,
bhe had learned to distrust, even to the wntmg-table inscribed with the institution. What will make such ^ ** iarge gain of $50,000.000 in

Je^-Camay^te^d What W*nt “ jer| aren't fo“'^’'*tfUlly'HTh* fl°W' a™ n^xpecla'ny Urge d^po^ofVny °°

widow and lier daughter; a\ Camay, however, busy direct- ture* Earnings Weil Maintained.
MAKINPTnœ wrxrnnwo -m f0UpIe» indeed» whom only I®*»» where to put the General Positinn The earnings for the year were well

SïïSSfÆr^t’db HT^FtF5 bw «r?ssjSFtrt * 7^ rap-A-s;„;™v:r;r!
end til» 1„™ 1 V. . thought After,the window draperies have been accomplished was Mrs. Camay’s 801 wlnd ot their impending visit. He 654 », aow 2688,358,- forward from the preceding yearsays Phyllis Q|,pUt. nt° the W?rk’ ’1 ^en selected come the making and a®«jre2. t?tho?^h the advantages to be w“ an .eccentric sort of man but the’prertouf ,,43S*V**Kf°f Sî'î’»?* Urt*1‘m00nt *T4,toWê î®?"^
ho^Lm.vi *ai. 4 consultant hanging, and here the man of the galned by changing small English rBther nlc® and in his day had been 169,000,000 LtonM «.5!* ot «hout distribution np to 14,918480: This
toT^Tr’* iLhav® Men her tum family will have to be called into ser- into Italian currency 'had, 4rmore or less cÆated explorer. 126,474, a. comXd wlto«,,\r n,?2«V' !M dl,trlbttUd “ follow.:

riest, stiffeet parlor into a vice. Rods may be used, though it üîujl'hg to do wlt* 't- ^'Çe would be sure to like him should while cash on hand amounto*'^8»**!1’ D1’?4®nda and bonuses to
jowly home living room by the mere takes several pairs for a window if you are wonderful I” was I ^ey J*y any chance meet, but he was •04,539, against $71,985 920 ■ ÎÎ.V ^shareholders ...........

StssBsF^pr**- ir <*55,... mssskssàiH
cmeW^MtiZ hT, ’T®1™ her flrst °T pa![_ef fastenings. Be sure when . ,F<" obvious reasons they had travel- A1|« was used to her mother’s habit *‘ 228,783,060, up from 322,9602*4 ^£5 «.“ïïi T“*i ,n.dndl^*

®*yl“ chanfe with the using them that they are hung high 1** «fat-class. There might be, in of reticence, yet it seemed that on this Canadian, Municipal and British F» m Baok Note
a^80n,’but kt the draperies be suit- enough to cover the woodwork com- S?»thejJ other passengers on occasion such an interesting and gen- ®lf” •»« Colonial Ooverament securt V " " Jl*!"
^ !a!nda^8t6f'21 and ene may laugh Pktdy, for this Is what all oZ- dioher?^^0 bo“nd for Bor- "0,^friÇnd as Mr. Hector Augustus ÜVÆï ““ Canadian, £J£g U wto Zf « osToil « «SSfTfJST 
«t the whims of fashion end use the draperies about a window should do. A *d the Mimosa Palace Hotel. Sjaunt might have been mentioned. 216,900,383, against 87,901,927 a year 614 at Ui« end o, ,1’##7 ‘

HSS - r “W-
rufflv curt»ln.ytiüi The 1 be required. Any board I lu**«ge, most of which was new. The î*v*®t there were some distant cousins
outoid. rtît t t ed back «° that the: wt» serve, as it will not skew, but tt smart, neatly lettered trunks, the mor- m England with whom her mother 
1™, ™w Is not obstructed are al-j»hould be long enough to fit across the1 occo dressing-bags and roll of rugs corresponded at long intervals; one 
most always a safe selection, but if entire top of the woodwork. It need ,0S,k ,very well arriving at the of,.tbem- Christopher Smarle, being a
w« are looking for something novel not unnecessarily heavy. îrilSîîfi* Pa acf under the eye of the 8^lc.ltor- j1® looked after their small
and lovely, theatrical gauze is the I Unless the window is un usually nerifn L vY?ndab audience which ex- a^îira ,?nd f>nÇe—when Alice was a 
latest choice of smart decorators It1 large or the material ha. little i,edJ nîv6™® on? “go warned Mrs. Car- c^d—Uiey_ had gone to Boulogne to

k&£Fë'J£rî?rr' EïE sSirScoarse Th mat»rlal is in rather I!nÇd or not as desired. Weights sew- ‘^htly furled, the adventuring couple a®61™*1 ,not to care for the more inti- 
warse weave somewhat like a soft ®d in the hem will do wonders in mak- ”ere ready to embark upon the last .""at® relation of friendship.
“T™ and it comes in only a few ,ng the curtains hang prettily. Ahem .8? ,, their long journey. Lunch came up, after which Mrs.

ziz ;j?£: SS.tMS-îï:; t

t^sss® "" "“5 if -PF As, li'^TîT 7T
Then Z, _ , , „Ty; *V h • L°n* s,de curtains are tack- ®J small coin as could be squeezed out S?a. to huy^one of those fascinating f°r Hector Augustus GauntThe be? ' SmJ,i]“L*Ton} Christopher

nmnll „ t i P®n?«e. A house with ®d »t the sides and the valance tacked °»f,.an m™me frequently described to ' R?ïïera r“h. baskets—a blue one— ®”8ed to a period so remote “^d „ ! about six months ago and at
small windows and dark woodwork this. ---------------------------------- A1>c® 43 "too small to be seen wlth the1 W,*out »h ch no wdEin riiitor fS brief that at :imes she onen toroTt HaP W“ lîult* well. I do
where no overdrapes are to be used Th® valance allows for all sorts of ™°vmg frugally from one i?"i^®TPlete:i “So useful- darling, h* «xntenc». Yet she had remembwî fly k^J!LC.0f? “4i,^ththe fem-
can be treated effectively with it th#» pretty treatments. It can «la;», *ore,8Tn pension to anotiier as advan-1fo1* .s.maB parcels. ed it sufficiently to send him a post «JL. » to say that If you run
ffay colors being supplied bv cushiond with a slightly curved Pdw ^ waxed or waned, practicing such ' 4Jlce wanted to stay and help her casd from Florence, although not at nnfm4?i ®la*,e»,mahe no mention of the 
and chair coverings ruJ? 3 fïl vv with a bit of LrrZ ^ fi#nl.shed heart-breaking economies as only an mo^er W"* »nd then they could go ®ure he was still «? thîfc ^&te b,?®m«8Twhich has spoil-*
Pontree pnptxiino ®3’, ^ ,an , the like, narrow drapery fringe, impoverished woman of gentle hirth out together, but she was an obedient ridiculous little farm nf hi* ui-tthat ed so many lives. I enclose a little
a-half^hems and h^6 W th ,n®h-and- ^gVf the plai^ valance is used it can conceive and execute, yet through fhi]d. ûîd yielded without much pro- on„the slopes of Monte Nero ** P AIic^ Y®u might be in-
rods are stunrdn Hfvg °T smaI1 braM ^ cu.t ®? that the pattern is ‘tall maintaining a cheerful hope that I®8, to tbe older woman’s wish. „D^r h!a.” (she wrote)— te^Th^,v°„“e what *.be, I<K>k8 ]ike-
can be though c°tton crepe ahk® “t each window. Some patterns future—often a remote future—1 f Jea? Carnay s head was in the hot- Wby did you do such a thing? All flow!f« k y *° much tox 0,6 lovely
. be used in the same way at much can h® U8®d crosswise for the valance , g.bt h,“v® something very pleasant avt[u.‘ik when her daughter de- *h® «ame it was very, very kind of you “AflLti . i
” p®"se' PhyUts decorated a big *nd these are best if the fitted sort is f™ ‘t® a,eeve. if not for herself, then but,?J.,cam® “P again at once, AI?f® found your card before I had Aff«ctionately yours,,

room with beamed celling and roue-li desired. A combination of little niaits f°Ti5 ‘l®- for 4 little while the unpacking 3S‘t® euspected who sent the flowers Thle finished u Jr^an Uarnay. ’
plaster walls in this manner and the and plain sections is good and i/™ ™ tbJee.hopt vXaLs now crystallised and Ir^lc1pe.ndfd: ln her Petticoat and ,Ve “re both very well, but I am get- it to anflMvïb^.îL t«,<î?rnay en®,oae4
result was delightful d tbe pattern has « lnd ** y0l,r the future had become the actual pres-1 Pressing jacket she sat down at the t‘nf old. My hair is not so________”** Al!?«Bn “jvelope with the snapshot ox

When .a deaiP1 with bunches of ent They were to have two monri^i writing-table and. choosing paper and Here she interrupted h«3if T,ce’ »nd sent it down to the con-
draperies the "? de window j d®'vera or other decided figures it will 1“ Bordighera at the height ™f the ! penf1 be,ian 4 n«te, mating a very SP4 up to have a lookin th^mirror to'^dH1411* “* s018* U wa«
carefulto eon !d U covering must be >>« lovely hung in this way. spring season; two months at the Mi?'p?etty pictur® in aPite of her thirtV- Resuming the note: . ÏL^Li?Çatîhed by h?rd- Then she

s.™ sa-*:?"«■ t.t1" »rt ■{ - “sStfu'SK ^ tF“•’si-S

with Pa^i . BS Slmp|e to deal 84 with the professional effect. A Two months of calculated extrava What to say to him? What an ab-
con treat ®trlld."g Pattern In direct almp,e plaited valance is the easiest gan®e and luxury ahead of them, wid ha^büf" he waa! anyway. The flowers 
effect b aomething with a striped f?r the amateur decorator, and it is .Twho cou,d tell—it might not end „atd^" a surprise. It was
R„? » ÎÏ be used here to advantage always good. A bit of guimpe can be th™t . because of Hector Gaunt that she
But if the walls are covered with n used to cover the tacks at the ton If n ^bf1 m„ade you think of going to 50mc, t° Bordighera, although it
decided paper, one with a bright ' “®®d be, but by all means P BOndi5heîa? A!ice asked as they .If true tb?1 a man bad luwd her to

r^n-7”- -’•ic'sr

iHi=S MFBH1S
wlntTrLl d material depart- the curtains require lining the thin- '«ver. g her
Rllurlno eh10! crepe,comes In the most nest of unbleached mnslin is the thing “Wen, yes—I suppose you would
weave thirff8/ ®nd U ha9 9uch 8 soft decoratora interline curtains Ca!i,lt a honeymoon,” she said,
weave that It is sure to hang grace- "Lh Canton flannel—but whatever I» .The prosaic Customs interfered at
fully; also, It is inexpensive. We can do,,e th® materials are Cened pl dh‘S P°m^ A utr5nk and one °f the

cot» lnHtc,“^T0uihT7y ™“ntrS w!»eu[ aikbiir haTKg7CefU,ly '|hich sh” ’"d dlbatclThChif'tod? Ea=h ,5c,nl Paanga of -Diamond

tcred m-«p it J ?inV figure scat- U. aal,y the glass curtains hang even ?f smuggling. The Customs official, °ld, worn, faded thing new. even if she
tor ? Z’t v h/d bc®n in the shop tw'tb ‘he or a tiny bit above, so falled to discover them, anj (has never dyed before. Choose any

don t know how many years be- !"bat tbey will not soil easily but the1 Zu 8 auPPressed sigh of relief the color at drug y
tore she discovered It and decided it! bn,?U '"side draperies reach to tbflfn ty woman relocked her bag while - -----------—---------------

^- ujS$|a6stTyrs=:'s EDDVS :
valance ove^ ^ben made a full ni®7' but a ong, old-fashioned window attractive dusty road, but on the right Ï bl/|/ | □ ■
alance over the top. To relieve the secm only the longer with the ex “y ,th® sea’ arid °n the left, above “ W

toVtbe',S lhPvran three r°ws of cord- **!lded draperies. Small window's mav EaTTl and ‘"trigumg valleys, “
Irg through the valance, and the effect bave the valance board evtot.de I t *owe.red the mountains, so that bv ■
**" aa Pretty as could be wished , th® aid®a «o the draneries wm * °ne 5 bead, or raising one’s ■
alIR0U; rd7 draperies ,ZTnt be -over the glass .nd'^td, ^$£! P'—* things -

Bometimcs C0 0r ?r. materjal. Phyllis 081 4 particle of welcome light. I.ow1 Fifteen or twenty minutes later and - 
side dranerie? P-!L" malerial for the "'.nd7" can. baV® the Vfllance board tbey were in beautiful Bordighera. "
in a W,tb a fltted valance a'sed on ,heIf brackets, giving aivcIlmj>I?g.aP and up and UP the eleverlv ™ «« Mta ive*vwhe*x m canada (■
J, ”, g y Pattern over the top of the!fdd?d appearance of height. Likewise igrad?d driveway to the Mimosa Pal- *L «awtnaaiiwi. ,L 
tk«d° ’ -ThlS treatment is useful if, if the window is long a deep va’anre î?**’ 1,1 * 8MÇe 9uet ,of palms «nd flow- Blllll|||||||aH
the room ,s not large, or you feel that 7“ decrease the length. white* bo to, the background of the big

* Then they found themselves in. the
charming little suite which Jean Car- 
nay had engaged. After the one stuf- 
fy bedroom they had shared in tjbeir 
pension—-in all their pensions—this 
waa opulence indeed. I

“Oh. mother—oh what lovelv flow
ers ! Who could have sent them"? Have 
we any friends here? You never told

Pretty little Mrs. Carnay blushed a' 
furious crimson this time, not merely 
pink, and murmured something about 
the management No doubt the hotel 
thought it worth while to welcome 
them so lavishly. The sitting-room was

X
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.. .82,864,980 

... 409,008 

400,000

1113Liquid Assets .
Total Assets ___ "
Call and short loans.........
Deposits not bearing Interest.........................
Deposits bearing Interest .......................
Total Deposits ................................
°®™1?,10» «to Provincial dirt.' Semrities 
Canadian Municipal Securities and British For

tofn ss„ss£r Pubu° 8®=a”‘'®*otFb°,r;

Current Loans end Discounts.......................
Deposit In Central Gold Reserves.........
B°,®* °f.Baak J? Circulation.........
Balance due to Dominion Government...................

2*88
.828*428,474 
. 638,888,864 
■ 46,873,674 
. 100,676,137 
. 111,769,117 
. 421,884,366 

38,788,050

«110,048,381 
479.302.880 

48,610,120 
84,408,078 

*77496,882 
*78.008,901 
IS,050,224

Vi*

15.900463
264,722,887

11,600,000
81,228,641

7,901,927
242,987,470

8,000,000
30,046,901
17,461,760

h
BRAND new
u. ». ARMY
Th* eutelde of
with e «u
■t bottom.

Horse Cover or Stable Blanket
^ J-£Z ^2
tingle*, each three inches wide sfrJn-i-*^.. 512 lnche*' dePUi of back end 88 lachee. Two mir- 
dureble, warm and will fit anv fa^'^.J?en<1 reinforced. It la the genuine article—«trône 
• few blankets while the horw the real thing and order A eT^*'th« price we ere offering never dut,UcAte them again at jfc#% C #|
*«>und. ................ ...... Welght * *>ound«’ Shipping weight, iff VVeOll

Hnrae ..................................................... e«h
nurse a«t together with your neighbor, ande*^. ease

Brushes CVJS 16 Bl"“" *'$2’25

Si, 60C
18.00 degee

Curry Combs
New U. 8. Army

stuff .,..............
$1.60 dozen

Unused Double 
and 
Bridles

U.8. Army McClellan Saddles
Brand new. steel 

Shipping 
*8 pounds.weight*

“/ .......course, WOMEN! DYE FADED 
THINGS NEW AGAIN

$6-00
each15 c

each
m $2-25

&r syrafiS r
Bed Blanket». Sise, * each I

mum-

All Leather 
SaddlesDye or Tint Any Worn, Shab- 

by Garment or Drapery.
Double

■**»* new. wooden
it 1 mips. Shipping 
weight |g pounds.All goods guaranteed as rears- 

sented or money refunded: $8-03

Note—We Pay No Forwarding Charges gr Duty.iW
Wholesale Retell Distributers.

A
store.

Order Your 
Farm Help Now

MC”SX5-
ASS SSïïÜ’ÏÏJltj?1 •'"* ='•
toS>rer.°ÜÎP0^ r V touci with 'arg® number, of good fam. 
Hoîîaru? «LÎtoî i1 B,rltal,n’ Norway, Sweden, Denmark. Fiance, 
Its widum^*^Ld and.other European countrie, anj through

fm appli®ati™' &

matches ;
^e/n°thebettSe ™ 

you'll like them / P
■

•Ms satsa; tssajssSas

Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
ser/ice may be obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from anv
FREE Of'cHARGE1 be°W' TH® SEEVICE 13 ENTIR^I

:i Wise Advice.
I "I'm thinking of dabbling a little |„ 
j stocks. What's something good to put 
I your money in?”
1 “Your Inside pocket.”

mining stocks
W" »•,-*’« « .11 Vorlhera o.-

1 li*rloa special f.cUltle*
o orders, whleh receive the 

attention of

SAVE TIME 
AND WORK

fei the executl.vn

Information 
furnished

USE MORE—
Tbe. c,ami of an American astron- 

i omer to have discovered an additional 
I U00'1 revolving round our earth brings 
j the number up to four, as a German 
scientist brought forward a theory of 
two moons twenty years ago. and a 
Canadian professor added a third 
few years later.

• n<1 careful 0*0
Concentrated beef-goodness, easily 
imparted to dozens of dishes making 
them more tasty and nutritious.

In ting ot 4,10.50 and 100

• member of THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Department of Colonization and Development

WINNIPEG—-’! E. Thornton, Bwrtntondwt .f n.1—i-.’T
8A.XiTOON.lv?' A*~‘

MONTSXAL^J, Dj^l, A,„«

E. G. WHïTr.
• AeeistAZjî C.-rrmiMiener,

rtltfenMi 
Xlerket gumra 

EsUbMehed

■tty Compear gladly 
T °n rwiuwt.

HERON & CO.
Member, Toronto Stock Exohonge 

4 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO

ISSUE No. 2—24.
Mlnard’e Liniment Heal, Cut,. I. 8. PENVT8,

Cklef CewialHlentr.Minard'e Liniment for Dandruff. i
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tLe Baby. Pimm FOR WEEKS
m
Ju

pom* il w*e>!hom» béton»

Till t* bely 0»me,
eb jewels wore, 
by came, A,-y
y, but now It yeSpe-'^ 

Dream» were only rosy dreams, \
Sunbeam» Wint such goldy: beam* 

Till the baby «me. ÆL

Home-wwtf never really^^^
Till the baby came, *

I'd forgotten how to play,
Till the baby came,

Smiles were never half so bright, 
Troubles never half so light.

Worry never took to flight,
Till the baby came.

Home was never half so blest.
Till the baby came,

Lacking something that was best, 
Till the baby came,

Kisses were nbt half bo sweet,
Love not really so complete,
Joy had never found ou 

Till the baby came. $

BflPSfct saving

2SK;sr,ra9
Premier Nltti's laughing eb]
The new time, was called the "legal 
hour."

Lore Ttiey Soon Disappeared After 
Using Dr. Williams* Pink 

Pills.

aer 6
tTlU,

,

With the advent of spring, say» Mr.
Every woman, at times, flnde the Kenneth l: Roberts In Europe’s Mom-

SBIWBSiim-
,?P. or tooi- What she does eat trig,, a lBrg, numj,er people didn’t family vault, the coni 
nl.. ,nnL headaches and .dlzxi- llke the arrangement, and so they had not been disturb^ 
h , w there ,s. flattering of the made n frightful, uproar and organised tataed nineteen ossuaj 
aa?e' In ,'SÏÎ^Î .ÎÏS *trlka* aga‘na‘ the "legal hour." The scribed with Hebrew el
buildlnn un th ‘*re6t »llwar employees, for example, supposed to have belotJ

“p *?e bIo°d •« eenerally ef- were atrlklng. I asked one of them his ly family. The name! 
h! hLa y !“pr0Tln? thf, rea8ma. ma, Shelom-Zlon, Elle!

four^hmuM inore?8!nf entity, ..The oew hour." said he. "make. It! have been deciphers™ 
ed nerves'11 The^nnemfl ^nvari^v us to get up too early in eplgraphlcal evidence
Improve, ind Iradnally“Le Exhausted ^-rnlng.ErerytlUug Is foggy and vault date, from 

system Is toned up and the whole out- , ^mled6d hlm^tikt the 

Wnt R R n?' «”«4 coat for the nriteu

KorLL^L^é^ï arja-rir
benefit Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were „yeB „ j,0 aa|d ,',b , ...

Many people, even fanners and mar- to her In a run down condition. She and da’rk wb ’ , „
mi jEgt-eardeners, have possibly neyer says:—"If anyone can strongly re- “Our mistake ’’ declared IjMBB___jKard of thermo-gen. It is a paper commend Dr. Williams’ Pink PHI» I can“a ,t \h6^lVai hm!r^^!
Hbade from sugar-cane, the wafto sub- feel 1 can- F°r over four years I had should hav„ known thaî n„ truêiteiUn 

i stance left after the sugar-producing' been tro“hled with my nerves, and for woul(J have endured ,, w «houle 
juices have been squeezed out. weeks at a time I would suffer ter- have called It “the Megai

A Hawaiian planter, named Ch.Hi? ^ Beadaches. My blood was ““ wouldhfvl been -lïnî 
Eckert, has found a use for this hither- very thin, I had no appetite, could mously In favor of It1’’ 
to waste product of the sugar industry, hardly go about. I was afraid to stay 
Reduced to pulp, and made Into an alone ln the house as I feared some- 
asphalt-lmpregnated paper In rolls of thln8 would happen me. Finally I de- 
lmmense length, It Is put to a us» c,ded to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
which Is so surprising as to seem al- and tbe)r have made me a new woman, 
most Incredible. aa I am now the picture of health. I

Two great enemies have been the baTe Increased ln weight, the head- 
bugbears of the .sugar-growers, weeds aches come no more, and my nerves 
and torrential rafns. The first took are as good aa ever they were. Be- 
the nutriment Intended for the plants, tore 1 began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
and the second washed the roots out Pllk llfe wae a burden; now I enjoy 
of the soil and did Immense damage llv'lng' and 1 Bope some other woman 

To-day there are machines which wlU take courage from my experience, 
travel across the sugar plantations lay- ^or * sure that what this medicine 
lng this paper like a long carpet over dId for me 11 can do fOT others.” 
the soil In which the roots lie burled You can get these Plils ,rom any 
waiting for the season of growth. It mediclne dealer or By mail at 60c a 
keeps the soil undisturbed by rain, re- box *rom Ybe ^r- Williams’ Medicine 
tains a proper moisture, allows the Co” Brockvllle' 0nt- 
heat of the sun to percolate, and keeps 
away the flying seeds of innumerable 
weeds. The sharp spikes of the spring
ing sugar-cane pierce the paper and 
the unusual sight Is seen of a planta
tion free from weeds.

Hisftrk Vault#;lIs good tea
and extra good is the **

-Wi
* e Valley

R^NGEO PEKOE QUALITY

Surnames and Their Origin
IB30N.

Variation^—Ibbot, Ibbotson, Ebet, Ebl- 
- iVn.

Source—A given name.

DOUGLAS.
Variations—-Douglasll.
Racial Origin—Scottish.
Source^A clan name.

In Douglas you have a family name 
Which as such rivals the most ancient 
of the Irish family names, though it 
is not Irish, but Scottish.

The clan of Douglas claims the un
interrupted use of this name in the 
family sense for more than 1,100 yea

V From the form of the name you 
wouldn’t think that Ibson x>t any of 
the above variations of it come from 
Isabella, but they do, all of them.

Of all the women’s names which ln 
England gave rise to family names,
Isabella is one of the leaders. The ex
planation lies in the fact that the whlch Is a noteworthy claim considt 
name was far more popular during ^ba^ most family names can 

''thetrenceirturtetHn ^wtieh-femlTy names traced back only t0 about the year 
came Into vogue than it is to-day. 1,300.

The surname of Ibaon, like that of klDg, °f Sc,0t"
Bell, which also comes from Isabella, i j7°£?u n a u of Douglas
Is not as ancient as a host of other sur- ! Z Jennie ’,the n?,m6 
names. In fact, it must be ascribed to L ,T gPne.la1ti0n
a period quite some time after the ad-1 ‘ 1 day to thla;
vent of the Bormans, for the name 1 J! CP^
Isabelle itself did not exist among the ^verified by such

6 ° records as are available, this family
name came into use just about the 

-T , time the Anglo-Saxons were getting
Nevertheless you can trace a rem- well settled in England and were Te

nant of Norman Influence in the dim- pulsing the attacks of the Danes 
lnutives of the name, the ending ln it is told also that one of the ancient 
°t and "eV’ which place It not leaders of this clan crossed over to the 

among the very latest of surnames, continent and took service with the 
And we know that It did develop be- \ great Charlemagne, receiving from 
fore the court and legal records of him grants of land ln Tuscany. At any 
England ceased to be written ln 1 rate there are Douglasll In Tuscany, a 
French, and the clerks dropped the well-established and numerous family 
use of Latin. In many of those ancient ! which tends to substantiate this bit of 
records you will find entries of names i history of the Douglas clan, 
such as “Robert HI. (abbreviation of | All those who bear the name of 
the Latin Alius, son) Ibotae,” and ! Douglas eveldently may trace their 
’’Herve fitz-Ibote.” But no such names ! names back to this great clan, unless, 
a3 Fitzibbot have come down to us, ln- of course, some one of their ancestors 
dicatlng that at the time the Ibbot ■ at some period consciously adopted it 

— — ..names developed the people them-1 It Is not a name which could have 
selves had ceased to speak French. ' sprung in several different places.

street, new hour 
and gave

»
It is most often n 
Its in the telling.----------------- *--------------—

Fighting Sugar’s Foes. V ■. mm
Re/resKèkTfm!

Write Murine Co..

* NSpruces.

SÂ5Little green spruces 
Are counting on their fingers, 

On a million fingers 
Gemmed with early dew,

All their fragrant uses,
Blessed Joy that lingers 

Summer time, winter time,
The whole year through.

Anglo-Saxons, nor among the Normans 
at the time Of the conquest. co°

m.

W2
>- ■ fSÉûaH
■M,.y j*Breathe a million praises,

Little green chorus Î 
Shake your spicy thankfulness 

Through the golden airl 
Everllving phrases 

Echo in and o’er us,
Telling us our blessedness,

Urging us to prayer.
—Abbie Farwell Brown.

K
&

IslM Agents i Harold I. Bllckte â Oa. Umlted. Toronto

All Wrong but the Trombonist.
Popular music to-day is often eo or

namented with irrelevant and imper- Alberta and Saskatchewan 
tinent sound from some of the more ship many o< their dairy products to1 
noisy instruments that no one is as- j England by way of the Panaqja ! 
tonlshed if the results are not always j Canal. The rate of $1.60 a hundred ' 
harmonious.

now

KEEP UTTLE ONES 
f WELL IN WINTER

The band of a small pounds is $1.77 cheaper than the rail- 
Minnesota town had just finished a and-sea route by way of Montreal, 
vigorous but not particularly melodi
ous ^selection. As- they sank perspir
ing to their seats after bowing self
consciously for the applause the trom
bonist asked hoarsely:

‘•What’s the next one?”
“The'nviaiden’

The Color of Water.' The Little Flowers of Love 
and wonder.

The little flowers of love and wonder 
That grow In the dark places,
And between the giant 

chance
And the coarse winds of space.

The little flowers of love and wonder 
That raise their heads 
Beneath the dread rains 
And against the chill frosts;
That peep and dream
In flaws of light
And amid the still gray places
And stony ways.

To speak of color.In water seems ab
surd. A tumbler of water from the 
tap shows no color at all. How many 
Instances there are, though, where 
watel seems to be colored, either by 
reliction of light or by material or or
ganisms contained ln It

As a rule, tropical seas appear quite 
blue, and as one travels farther from 
the Equator the blue gradually 
changes to green.

The color varies according to the 
amount of salt In solution ln the 
(water; * and as the concentration of 
halt is greatest when evaporation Is 
greatest, and therefore where the sun 
Is strongest, the blue Is Intensified to
wards the Equator.

In the case of the Mediterranean the 
salt Is further concentrated owflng to 
the fact that less fresh water Is de
posited Into It by rivers. The blue 
eky also Increases the color of the 
by Its «flection.

ASPIRINrocks of Winter is a dangerous season for the 
little ones. The days are so change
able—one bright, the next cold and 
stormy, that the mother is afraid to 
take the children out for the fresh air 
and exercise they need so much. In 
consequence they are often cooped up 
In overheated, badly ventilated rooms 
and are soon seized with colds or
grippe. What is needed to keep the A lady upon whose child Velpeau, 
little ones well is Baby’s Own Tablets, the great French surgeon, had per- 
They will regulate the stomach and formed a difficult operation, called up- 
bowels and drive out colds, and by on him, full of gratitude, and present- 
tneir use the baby will be able to get ed him with a pocketbook that she 
over the winter season In perfect safe- had embroidered with her 
ty. The Tablets are sold by medici|j(8 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, On LÀ

' "'à*grayer,” answered 
gffc his programme.the leader, consij|

“Good Heavens ejaculated the 
trombonist. “I Just got through play
ing that one!”

Beware of Imitations!

WEAK, RUN DOWN 
AND AILING

fB
He Should Have Looked the Gift 

Horse ln_the Mouth. A

Æ> Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Brought Relief When 

Other Medicines Failed
The little flowers of love and wonder 
That peep and dream,
And quickly die.
The little flowers of love and wonder.

Dreiser.
------------------------------

Worried the Waiter.

i
own hands.

Velpeau j received the testimonial 
crustily, saying that it was a beautiful 
pocketbook and all that, but that his 
necessities demanded something more
substantial. “My fee,” he said coldly, I Unless you see theryname “Bayer 
“is five thousand francs.” Cross” on package or on tablets you

The lady very quietly opened the are not getting the genuine Bayer As- 
pocketbook, which contained ten one-1 PIrin proved safe by millions and pro- J 
thousand-franc notes, counted out five scribed by physicians over twenty- j 
nnti, politely handing them to Velpeau, j three years for 
retired. I Colds

Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

.Port Mann, B. C.—“I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound because 
------------------- — I was tired and run

down. I had head
aches and no .appe
tite and was troubled 
for two years with 
sleeplessness. I tried 
many medicines, but 
nothing did me any 
real good. While 1 
was living in Wash
ington I was recom
mended bya stranger 
to take Lydia E.

--------------------—:— Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I am stronger ana feel 
fine since then and am able to do my 
housework. I am willing for you to 
lise these facts as a testimonial. ’i—Mrs. 
J. C. Greaves, Port Mann, B. G

sea ♦
A little woman and her tall husband 

entered a small restaurant and took 
seats at a table.

“You will have soup, of course,” the 
husband, glancing at the 

“Yes,” said the little

-SUV!

menu.
woman, as she 

tried to reach the floor with'her toes. 
“And, John, I want a hassock.”

John nodded,. and, as he handed his 
order to the wa'iter, he said, “Yes, 
bring a hassock for the lady.”

“One hassock?” asked the waiter. 
He fidgeted for a moment, got: v«ycy 
red, and then bent over John^- je?t 
shoulder. “I say, mister,” he said, in 
a low voice, “I haven’t been heft long 
and I’m not on to all these things! 
Will the lady have the hassock boiled 
or fried?”

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’*
It was their honeymoon trip to Blr-1 only. Each unbroken package con- 

mlngham, and the first time they had tains proven directions. Handy boxas 
evm: been out of Shropshire. As they of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug- 
waflfcd on the platform at New street 
foi*roe guard to bundle their bc^sei out 
of the van, the young bride and bride
groom were manifestly embarrassed.

Then an outside porter came up and 
asked: “Can I look after yer baggage 
for yer, mister?”

The red blood mounted to the young 
bride’s cheeks, and turning to heç. 
hubby she demanded: “Well, wellf 
well! If ye ain’t agoin’ to thrash him 
for refairin’ to me like that, ye're no 
man, George!”,

«

V Ask for Mlnard’s and take no othea.?
A Deadly Insult

and

gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcylicacid. 
While it Is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
the public against Imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
.amir Cross.”

DONTT

A Large Pain.
Turtle—“So you’re calling on Mr. 

Hippo, who has a pain in the small of 
his back.”

Dr. Monk—“Yes, and I’ve ordered 
two barrels of liniment for him to have 
bis back rubbed with!”

Feel* New Life and Strength
Keene, N. H.—“I was weak and run

down and had backache and all sorts of 
troubles which women have. I found 
great relief when taking LydiaFEi&lf»*- 
ham’s Vegetable Com  ̂
used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative* 
Wash. I am able to do my work and feel 
new life and strength from the Veg»ta-' ' 
ble Compound. I am doing-sll I can to 

tqv advertise it. ” —Jfr». Krr, Hammond.
if KT THE 72 CarpenW^ffeet, Keene, N.H. 
IN-WATP-H Ôwk înd ailing women everywhere 

m the Dominion should try Lydia E. T EST Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. O

---------------- --------------------
African States. Labor Turnover.

“What’s labor turnover?”
“Coughing up yer hard-earned cash 

to the ole girl.”

*
Keep Mlnsrd’s Liniment In the house. The whole continent of Africa has 

only three Independent states, Egypt, 
Abyssinia and Liberia; and Gg^at Bri
tain really, dominates both Egtf 
Abyssinia, and the United 8ta 
tually controls Liberia. If the

o-
Vicious Circle.

A Mid-Western paper reports one of 
the most “vicious circles” we have 
chanced to read about. A young man

-^5? httouT^n TeZnd Ms | Dbaf , b» ‘-eluded. France *thë 
^■Ldecided to buy an automobile. : ‘«'“‘“«'Ber ln Africa. Great

’nM^rtgaged the house to buy the c " ‘ e g ura’ Portugal, Italy and
automWlle and lately had to mortgage P f° !ow ln-tbe order named. Ger-

6 ; many, winch once ruled 
on i than

*t and 
6 vir- DOVÿominlon Express Money Orders

afè on sale in five thousand offices
throughout Canada.

Residual.
When books I love are no longer my 

friends,
And I’m deaf to the word the night 

wind sends;
When my soul denies the beauty of 

life,
And I’m only a husband to my wife;
When I’ve come to the grave of eat 

and sleep,
Oh, bury me, friends! and bury ipe 

deep!

More Than One Poor Writer.
The professor had written on the 

back of a theme: “Please write more 
legibly.”

Student (next day) — “Professor, 
what is this.-you put on my paper?”

Canada’s national parks in the 
Rocky mountains are nearly as large 
as Belgium and two-thirds as large as 
Switzerland.

TH1

the automobile to pay the interest 
the mortgage on the house, 
spiral truth winds to a tight place.

Can You Hear?over more 
now

The Cape-to- 
Cairo railway now building is expected 
to open for development vast 
rich country.

a million square miles, Is 
entirely out of Africa. 6That fU Place watch to ear then drawXN 

O',»war. You should hear tick at* 
f 56 inches. Does a ringing in your 

ears prevent your proper hearing?

LEONARD EAR OIL
relieve* both Head Noiaea 
ness. Just rub it back of part 

insert in nostrils. Price $1.25 
For Sale Everywhere. 

Interesting descriptive folder 
sent upon request.

A. O. LEONARD, Inc. 
v 70 5th Ave.

New York

I
areas of„GIRLS ! HAIR GROWS 

THICK AND BEAUTIFUL and Deaf-C»
To Preserve a Friend

Three things are necessary: to honor 
him present, praise him absent, and 
assist him in his necessities.—Italian 
Saying.

Mother! Give Sick Baby
“California Fig Syrup”„ 35-Cent "Danderine" Does 

Wonders for Lifeless, 
Neglected Hair.

----------- 9—-------
Better to go to hed without a meal

.. »------------ \than to rise the next morning with
of luxuriant A cbeerruI minii- *» not only disposed | a debt.

■ ?ull o( g,os8 lui t0 bC affa''B and ob:i«>ng. but raises'

tre and life short i ^ Same 800<1 humor 1,1 those who Reason rules our judgments; 
ly follows e--senu COm° withln i£s Influence. A man characters determine our actions; 
ine toning up of ! flnds -bimself pleased, he does not hence the frequent inconsistency l>e- 
neglcLted scalps I know why' with the cheerfulness of tween them.
with dependable hls aompanlon: It Is like a sudden ! ---------

sunshine that awakens a secret delight ! All domestic pigeons are descended 
ln the mind, without her attending to from one species, the Blue Rock. 
It. The heart rejoices of Its own ac- ‘ There are now fifty different 
cord and naturally flows out. Into leties. 
friendship and benevolence toward the 
person who has so kindly an effect up- 
on ft.—Addison.

Harmless Laxèîive to Clean Liver and 
Bowels of Baby or Child.»

*Even constipa- 
ed, bilious, fever
ish, or fiick, colic 
Babies and Child
ren love to take 
genuine “Califor
nia Fig Syrup."
No other "axatlve 
regulates the ten
der little bowela 
so nicely. $

Canada’s forest resources constitute' Bweetcns tbe stmn£j(fc and ntait^be 
one of the Dominion’s most valuable J,ver *nd bovels actins without ^grip

ing. Contains no narcotics or sttoth-

/V y 4 ■our

CUTieÜRA:
soothes mnp&r

Irrita- 
Cutlcura

Soap anOT^F^ater, dry gently, and 
apply Cuticura Ointmettl to Æe af
fected parts. Always include the ex
quisitely scented Cuticura 
ln\ your toilet preparations.
Seap 25c. Oisteeet 2S sed 56c. 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lyiss. Limllrd, 344 St. Pasl St., W.. Msutrssl. 
■W Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

•isrA Quick belief 
for Headache

",4a
y t- 18

‘ti: ,“Danderdine.”
Failing hair, 

itching scalp and 
the dandruff is 

corrected,, immediately. Thin, dry, 
fading hair is quickly invig- 

taking on new strength, color 
■youthful beauty. “Danderine” is 
^Wtful on the hair; a refreshing, 
^BlatJng tonic — not sticky or 

Ax? drugstore.

A headache 2s frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gates 
and add sreeui ting therefrom are 
absorbed by the Mood which in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother Selgel’s Syrup will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

.=nvar-*\( s-.
Talcum

Teles» 25c. Sold
assets. They contribute to the trade , . ^ ,,,

A prosperous man is like a tree of Canada upwards of $200,000,000 a J,Dg d[uss' bay 'Ca^orniu’ to your 
whi«.h men leset so long as its fruils year and play an important part in drugg s and avold coun erfeitflI In"

our external commerce. gist upon genuine “California Fig 
Syrup’’ which contains directions.last. ISSUE No.

iK'
r

l*

CHILLS
are the forerunMrs of colds arflF 
grippe. Inhale Minard’s and i%b 
it on throat and chest 
A sure preventative.

u
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CARPENTER
end Surgeon

BIGCÈBAEIiraSALTr
In Ladies, Girls’, Mens’ an

Shoes, Rubbers and Clothing
We have purchased an Ice Cream outfit and require the floor space 

for same. Now is the time to save money oi) these lines. Look over the 
list below and see for yourself. COME ! BUY! SAVE4

f MILDMAY

bf University of Toronto 
Ine year as Intern at 
foronto General Hos- 
l1 and six months at 
r“>ls in New 

«k City. SrMtnga
to All

< an
T

■. Weilep
Kuriton ■
Bier & Kalbfleisch’s 
Be Store

Hours : 9 to 6.
Toronto Univer

se the Royal- Col- 
■al Surgeons. 

PPSiment Lat- 
methods in 

practice.

WE HAVE APPRECIATED 
YOUR CUSTOM DURING 
THE PAST YEAR, AND 
HOPE WE MAY CONTINUE 
TO DO SO.

Mens High Quality 
Suits at Rock- 
bottom Prices

Mens, Boys, Eadies 
& Girls Dominion 

Rubbers at Cut 
Prices

Ffj. ARNOLD
Tinsmith &R BROWN y\sPlumber

^5te House Surgeon . s/i Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Graduate of
London, Eng., axd Chicago. Has 
taken over tfc- general • practice of 
Dr. W. hL- Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

t ah dills day or night promptly at
tended to.

PHONE 48J MILDMAY SIZE COLOR REG. SALE 
PRICE PRICE

$22.50 $17.93 ’
18 00 14 93
25.00 13.95
25.00 17.94
25.00 14 93
27.50 17.95
35.00 2495

38 Grey (two pants) 30.00 21.93
23.50 19.49
25.00 14.95

21.65 
25.00 17.93

REG. SALE 
PRICE PRICENavy Blue 

Grey Stripe 
Brown stripe 
Brown
Brown stripe 
Blue serge 
Blue

42

A Mens White sole boots 
Mens 2-buckle Overshoe 2.80 
Mens 4-buckle overshoe 24.65 
Mens 15” leather tops 
Mens 12” leather tops 
Mens 10” rubber tops 
Mens felt top rubbers 
Mens Rubbers, slip on 
Mens Army Rubbers 
Boys 10” leather tops 
Boys Rubber tops 
Mens Leggings, leather 3.25 
Boys Leggings,
Ladies 4-buckle galoshes 4.25

63542 4.10
On return from his Western trip 

Hon. Howard Ferguson, premier 
Ontario, said he had an interview 
with the Alberta government regard
ing coal transportation problems and 
as a result he believed Alberta coal 
will be available in Ontario next 
winter.
solution of the transportation prob
lem was evolved.

23042
of 3.65MG40Phone 9 7.25 5.40

89 5.75 - 4.50
.58 4.76 3.75 '

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

1.90 1.40 Z\38
1.10 .85

IN 100 .75Mr. Ferguson believed a 37 Grey
Brown

3.00 2.25t
37 1.95 1.45

-J 2.6036 Brown (2 pants) 30 00 
Blue stripe

ONT.HARRISTON 1.60 1.35PRICESGarrick has a new man—and a 
young man at that—as its Reeve. 
John Weigel defeated Councillor In- 
glis by over one hundred majority. 
The township has dispensed with the 
services of a wise old administrator 
in Mr. Siegner, and is experimenting 
with a young man. We hope the 
result will not be as disastrous as in 
the days of Rehoboam when the old 
men’s counsel was the sane policy to 
follow. Reeve Weigel has • developed 
into a platform orator of considerable 
ability and has the ambition to be 
in Parliament some day. He is tak
ing the right way about it of laying 
a sound municipal foundation.—Ches- 
lcy Enterprise.

36 3.25

Iadividal Instruc
tion permits you 
to enter any d.iy 
at the —

These Prices Will Continue Until Stock is Sold Out

Bring in Yotsr Produce©
<

and start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free—

We pay highest prices for Eggs, Butter, Cream, Pried Apples, Potatoes, 
—Onions, Tallow, Lard, Poultry, etc.

z 6

y—Phone"20*when you are selling your Potatoes. We are paying 
$1.00 per bag for immediate delivery.

BROKE HIS LEG

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary.

Mr. Tony Meahan of Wroxeter, 
met with a painful accident on Fri
day last. While driving his team 
drawing. their wood-cutting outfit 
over the btjdge in front of Mr. W. A. 
Mines home on tihe 6th of Tuvnberry 
he slipped, breaking his left leg be, 

the knee and the ankle. The 
cement bridge was bare and the 
horses, which were quite game were 
pulling hard and fast when . Mr. 
Meahan slipped. The municipality 
might do well to place boards on the 
sides of this bridge to hold the snow 
from blowing off.

No GuessW'ork. tween

Phone
20 O. L SOVEREIGN & SON ». f

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. i ■« ft

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
5ft

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If ypu are suffering from head- 
at.qSs, Rain in back of eyes, or 
vteitm is blurred, or you get diz* 
zy easily. Something is the 
mgtber yflth your eyes. Wc fit 
gloSifes that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

ANOTHER RISE IN FLOUR •sv\
% COME IN THIS WEEK BEFORE I PUT THE PRICE UP 

AND GET A GOOD SUPPLY. I ALWAYS KEEP THE BEST 
TRY A BAG OF BEN HUR (Milverton’s Best) ITS LIKE 
THE FAMOUS 5 ROSES FLOUR—NOTHING BETTER.

TRY A BAG OF PASTRY FLOUR (PIE CRUST). MAKES 
BETTER PIES AND CAKES THAN OTHER FLOUR.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR OIL CAKE. GET YOUR SUP
PLY WHILE THE PRICES ARE LOW.

N. mm% Hmf-
i

IVhy Ferd Predominates

C. A. FOX 
Waikerton

!5£ £BWBLLBR
Optician

!
COME IN AND GET A SUPPLY OF NICE CIRSP BROK

EN SODAS AT 10c ft». A FULL LINE OF FRESH FRUIT 
AND GROCERIES ALWAYS ON HAND. TRY A LARGE 
BOTTLE OF CATSUP FOR 25c. TRY OUR 60c BLEND TEA 
—THEY ALL LIKE IT.

I-cw

-*:i3se4K£&iHiiHKm£

TRATFORD. ON-1 . Z

E CASH PAID FOR NEW LAID EGGS, NO. 1 DAIRY BUTTER 
AND DRIED APPLES

Proof that Ford predominates is to be found in the 
fact that 50 per cent of ail cars in Canada are Fords.
Ford predominates because it supplies the essen
tials of adequate, economical transportation.
Ford has been the pioneer in the automotive in
dustry ; has hiazed the trial in every fundamentally 
sound transportation principle.
Ford service is an outstanding example of Ford 
predominance. Authorized Ford service is to be 
found wherever motor cars are used—always 
capable, business-like and prompt.
More than 4,GOO service stations in Canada 
assurance of this.

GEO. LAMBERT.prepares yoyng men and young wo
men for Business which is now 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with success. 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

Wc Flour, Feed and Groceries
Mildmay - Ontario Phone 3i

Thursday next when he and a num
ber of other local gents will be tried 
on the above charge. Joseph Abell 
of Southampton, charged with break
ing the game laws by making false 
returns to the Department of his 
shipment of fur skins, also appeared 
before the Magistrate on Friday last 
but his hearing was adjourned until 
Thursday next.—Port Elgin Times.

sufficient clothing, unsuitable food 
may all work together. But th 
suit pioduced calls for greater 
on the part of all people.

D. A. McLACHLAN
Principal aeç

THE RULING PASSION r...

He owned a handsome touring car 
To ride in it was heaven,
He ran across some broken glass— 
Bill, $14.97.

He took some friends out for a ride— 
’Twas good to be alive.
The carbureter threw a fit—
Bill, $20.85.

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer
HOW’S THIS FOR HOGS?

THE PUBLIC HEALTH
\Mr. David Gress of Garrick deliv

ered six hogs to Wralkerton station 
for shipment. These hogs, fed 

by Clifton a-. ers tipped the scales at 
1270 lbs., at the s
and eighteen days. 
were selects of the bacoi^JPeYoric- 
shire. They received plenty of sep
arated milk, and Holstein milk at 
that. Mr. Gress declares there is no 
substitute that is equal to milk. 
These hogs were shipped to Toronto 
by J. J. Zettler, the prominent U. F. 
O. shipper who is using his energy s' 

-^to get the farmers to ma*.Let th.-ir 
iHe-atock througrK the co-operative 
plan, aîttkreceive tiroir rightful share 
of profit, reaWzhig that farmers mu 
hriye their own probrahs for better- 

|M^ir own condition.—Telescope.

An unusual amount of sickness has 
followed
Whether disease germs sieze the op
portunity of increasing their numbers 
and touring large tracts of country 
in pleasant weather is not known, 
but many large centres of population 
have epidemics of measles, whooping 
cough scarlet fever, dyphthcriâ and 
frightful complications that some of 
these ills bring in their train. 
Christmas ai\d the week after sixty 
houses in Brandon were placarded for 

----- measles. Vancouver also was under
investigating some alleged infract- noon last and paid a fine of"$20 and fnduees nnhîf/weath7 

j provin ial Game Warden R A. -here and^s ^result Mr.'üav'id Chap- white G^orgTsTes pleaded Lt guilty J™^eUin^an'' manY Pe0.pIe

IS 2 fztfrirsfsTz ti-ssattsatis sr: Aisr-

\ our beautiful autumn.

He started on a little tour,
The finest sort of fun,
He stormed too quick and stripped 

his gears—CARS * TRUCKS - TRACTORS
Bill, $90.61.

He took his wife downtown to sho; 
To save carfare was great;
He jammed into a lamp-post— 
Bill, $268. j
He spent, about all that he had, J 
And then in anguish cried :
“I’ll put a mortgae on the hous.fl 
And take ju»t one mor* ride,” 1

X

BROKE THE GAME LAWS
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Oiir readers will have almost- for

gotten thU once notorious and fisher

Itappears «that

W AGAINML CLIFFORD

Mr. D. Mackenzie has since Son- ages from Dr. W. A. 
day been laid up with an attack of practitioner of Walkerton, fo^TIRery, and that any impafiH 
pneumonia. This sudden turn is leged malpractice in conn. vtkm with functioning of the should^B
quite unfortunate for Mr. MacKen- | the setting of his collar-bone, which due in any degree to his dH

” zde, as he had planned to leave here he had fractured et J, P. Johnstone’s workmkanship. The' evidence" 
oh Monday or Tuesday for New Us-1 bam raising lesit spring. Tanner, plaintiff, Tanner, oqly had been 
heard, to assume the duties of prin- [ who claims that his shoulder hasn’t qt time of going to press, M* 
cipal in the large Public School there been functioning properly since the having been adjourned until 9É 
So far the patient is not seriously ill mishap, is endeavoring to have the Thursday morning. David Nil 
and the attack may not be of length- ] court put the responsibility on the K.C., is acting for the pl^fl 
ened duration. It is hoped that he doctor and award him damages for Lawyer Klein is defendii*
will be sufficiently recovered in a its impairment. Dr. Hall, on the cused; Herald jTT5ll*U
short period and that his new advan- ——------------ '

a ced position will not be embarrassed 
thereby. •

Mr. Val. Russworm, the electrical 
contractor, of Hanover, has opened 
up a show room in the store in the 
Fritz block, formerly occupied by I.
Heinbecker. He has been operating 
at Hanover for six * years, and is 

a well spoken of. He has leased the 
store here for a year, and has al
ready taken a few contracts of wir
ing preparatory for the Hydro, com
mencing at the residence of Council- ) 
lor J. L. Taylor. We understahd the 
price of wiring this residence will 
be about $86.

We regret to "learn of the death 
of the beloved wife of Mr. W. D. ‘
McLellan, township clerk of Minto, •
The death took place at Toronto ’
General Hospital on Tuesday. Fun-1. 
eral at Harriston on Friday after-! 
noon.—Express.

i

You Save Time, 
Labour, Space 
and Material

of late he has beens a^patiept in the ^emwOTvania State
eases—in plain English" -he . State 
Asylum for the insane.'•

His name has now comb before the 
public in connection with a damage 
suit brought by Frederick Gump jr., 
of Kansas City, who had sued Thaw 
for $650,000 as compensation for 
whipping which Gump says he suf
fered at the hands of Thaw in a New 
York Hotel in 1917. It seems that 
Harry’s mother now 81 years of age 
had again come to his rescue with 
her fat bank account. Settlement 
with Mr. Gump was arranged for less 
than $100,000. Harry has been 
costly son to his mother. She set
tled, it is said, in order that her son 
might not be again led to think that 
he might be set at liberty. It ap
pears that had the suit gone on 
Thaw’s lawyer was going to move 
that he (Thaw) be declared sane in 
order that he might defend himself 

<f tn the damage action, Had he beer, 
declared sane on this .pretext, there 
could be no reason for keeping hi 
the asylum. Evidently his mother 
did not wish to see him at large, as 
he would almost’ certainly bring mon 
trouble upon himself and her.

Harry K. Thaw is an outstanding 
example of a rich degenerate young 
man, and his long trial for the mur
der of Stanford White is 
instahee of the victory of money 
the law courts. Thaw deliberately 
killed White openly in the midst of 
many witnesses, the reason evidently 
being petty jealousy over wopien. He 
and his lawyer then proceeded So de 
fy and defeat the courts. Thaw had 
unlimited wealth with which to en
gage expert legal talent and to buy 
such evidence and opinion as might 
be required. He was saved from the 
fate which the law prescribes for 
murderers, but he has had little 
peace, freedom or comfort since the 
Shooting.

ie Spe
cial Features of Knech- 
tel Kitchen Cabinets 
recommend them above 
all others to the house
wife. They save time 
and labour in preparing 
meals and on baking 

. day. Valuable space in 
the ÿitchen and expensive cooking materials are con
served.

The

i ,

- v . firstijf the -s,cries baling with the establish». 
of. Montreal at representative points 

- and elsewhere .

IN MONTRE
%

As well the Knechtel provides a handy, permanent 
place for cooking utensils, dishes, silverware, etc. It 
is equally convenient in flats, apartments or houses of 
any size. Each cabinet is handsomely and strongly 

- made. The Knechtel line com
prises so many styles and all 
so low in price that you can’t 
afford to be without one^

SPECIAL SHOWING NOW.

Call and see one.

9 /

Trade JMark m in •MtwJk) llri„ in
«

m mCOUNTY COURT ?S»RetieUr*

County Court which opened on 
Wednesday afternoon in Walkerton 
before His Honor Judge Spotton of 
Guelph, was featured with two in
teresting actions, and as a result I 
drew a crowded ho

a striking [a
oveiJ. F. SCHUETT ’" * To

zduse.
Bank of Commerce vs. Gamble, 

was an action brought by the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce to recover 
$350 from Joseph Gamble of Kin- 
loss, who, they allege, obtained the 
monçy through passing a forged 
cheque at the Bank of Ohmmerce 
in Walkerton Nov. 20th*legL Gam
ble, who was subsequently arrested, 
and is now in the Walkerton jail on a 
forgery charge, didn’t appear at yes
terday’s hearing, although given an 
opportunity to be present, and the, 
case went on without him. Evidence 
was taken from Mr. David Robertson 
K.C., who claims to have gone with 
the accused to the Bank when he got 
the money. L. G. Crozier testified 
to having identified Gamble as the' 
man who got the cash on that occa
sion. Mr. S. Mills, accountant in the 
Bank of Montreal here, also testified 
against the accused, as did several 
other witnesses present. After hear
ing the evidence adduced, His Honor 
gave judgement against Gamble for 
the full amount of the claim and 
costs.

Tanner vs. Hal, is an

Furniture Dealer Mildmay
-LFEFORB any steamship had crossed the ocean, and be
fore either, the locomotive or the telegraph had beefi-invented 
rune merchants of Montreal signed articles for-the fc
of the "Montreal Bank,” now the Bank of Montre..............
was on June 23, 18.7—more than 106 years ago.

Since that time Montreal has grown from a town of lets 
than 20,000 to a city of more than 800,000 population. 

The Bank, in continuous and success&l operation from those^atly days 
d°vm to the present time, has stead,ly pioneered its way across Canada. 
Today, through its Head Office and more than 550 Branches, it offer? 
complete banking service—local, national, and 
every section of the Dominion.

CANADA’S POSTAL REVENUE gave rise to the suspicion that the 
hoy had come in for some other form 

Canada’s postal revenue is increas- of punishment.
irg;kThn r1Urna f°r Vh,e ei8?t m”"lh Following in the evidence of two 
of the fiscal year to November 30th, who were called at the sitting of the 
showing total receipts of $18,000,000, coroner’s jury on Jan. 8th. 
as compared with $17,000 000 for the Miss Dorothy Veitch, inspector for 
same months last year Expenditure the Marchment Home, who last Oc- 
“ being kept pretty well in handy for tober accompanied Mr. Kenneth Tay-

the,Bme f1,!’- >“■. home inspector for the boys,
626,841 as, compared with $12,214,893 (now on his way to England)
It is probable however that with visit to the Cox farm, was the next 
the issuing ofe xcise stamps, which witness called. Miss Veitch said that 
have taken the place of postage nothing was known of the bov’s fath- 
stamps on cheques, notes etc., the er; that his mother had been a do- 
post office receipts will fall off, for mestic, but her address was unknown 
there has been an impression that He had been nine and a half years in 
much of the increase in revenue has one of the Home’s Union -cK-;0's in 
been due to sales of postage stamps England and had been sent to ' high 
used in payment of several taxes. In school there for two or three years 
November for example postal rev- Because of his cleverness and treated 
enue was $2,000,000, or $200,000 be- as an ordinary member of the family 
low that for the same month last The boy was of a retiring nature 
yeal'".„^?ernoliture for j mont,h didn’t mix much with people and per’ 
was $2 085,593, as compared with haps liable to be despondent. Miss 
$2,0-9,767. ... Veitch read considerable correspon-

Rumors are heard of a probaable dence between the authorities of the 
early return to the two cent, letter Home and Mr. Cox in connection with 
rate. If the rate is reduced, it will the boy. At the time of her visit 
be as much through the action of the the boy was getting along better and 
finance minister as anything else taking more interest in his work than 
and what he does will depend very at first, 
greatly on the extent to which he .... ., ,, ,
needs the money. The course of ac- , ' <ut„. , tban c?!Jed ®2d
bion of the acting Finance Minister, ,„nivin„ .nd fr0lT. 9 uatl 10-2S 
Non. Mr. Robb, in this respect will J? TeSA‘ons !™n! both uMr-
bc watched with interest. It would ® f an,d ^ays’ ^he at*ar’ bow 
be a popular step, but should not be I ^ mlnu.te.s/ Mr; C°x
taken at the expense of other branch- £"*cnbed hls faj™ and the work the 
es of the service. For instance the ^ Jvas suPPosed to do. He told of 
recent increases in the cost of money h ® °J. paving run away last Novem- 
orders is not at all re-assunng. ' having found him about

lO.uO one Saturday night sleeping out 
under the light wagon he had taken 
with him, on he lake bank due west 
of Leeljurn. Mr. Cox said he had 
punished the boy by strapping him on 
five or six different occasions; had 
strapped him, seven or eight strokes 
on the palm of the- hand the morning 
of the day the boy had hanged him
self.

THE LASH AS PUNISHMENT
on The lash is being used 

partial punishment for certain of
fences and will doubtless have 
tendency to prevent crime. “Red” 
Ryan, the bank bandit and desperado, 
got a life sentence in the penitentiary 
and in addition is to get thirty lashes 
ten a month for . three—consecutive 
months, besides an additional 14 
lashes imposed on former charges, 
making 44 in all.

Confinement in a prison is no pun
ishment for such men as Ryan, but 
tihe lash will bring him to a realiza
tion of his senses. Until the ordeal 
is over he will be in deadly terror 
and will probably dread it more than 
all the rest of the sentence.

Another

now as a

a
i

international — in

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years

- lotal Assets in excess of $£>50.
I

000,000action

case comes to 
when Charles Willison of Aylmer, for 
a serious offence against his daught
er not yet fifteen years of age, 
sentenced recently to two years in 
the Prison Farm at Guelph, together 
with ten lashes, five to be inflicted 
on entering, and five more a month 
before his discharge. The first five 
will not be forgotten, and the thought 
of the last five will be 
terror during the whole period of his 
imprisonment. Such punishment 
seems like a return to barbarism, 
but there is little;1 doubt as to its 
superior efficiency.

When a man is guilty of such 
crimes as Ryan and Willison, there 
is no excuse for maudlin sentiment 
and the signing of petitions to have 
the sentence reduced.

notice

n aswas

a constant

UNTIDY DANCERS AT FERGUS

Last Saturday morning 
Reeve Qregson and Councillor Bailey 
at the past office, both full of right
eous indignation. Councillor Bailey 
is chairman of the property commit
tee, and boith had just returned from 
a visit to the town hall, where on the 
previous night a dance had been held. 
The chairs had been placed outside 
contrary to all orders, snow was drift 
ing upon them thus slackening the 
glue, and several were broken from 
bad usage. In one of the smaller 
rooms the floor and surroundings 
were littered with cigarette stubs and 
burnt matches, 
will be the doubling of the rent of 
the hall for dances, which, in the op
inion of the general public, should 
have been done long ago, as every 
dance means a financial loss to the 
town, through damage sustained to 
property. It does not take 
broken chairs at $2.00 e«fch to 
sume the rent now imposed.—Fergus 
News-Record.

we met

4
1

-
The boy had nA taken any interest 

in his woik. did not want to farm but 
expected an office job. Mr. Cox ex
plained that he had punished the buy 
because he had found him deceptive 
and telling lies. He said that early 
Saturday afternoon ha had a talk 
with the boy, following the strapping 
in the morning, and that he had told 
him that if he (the boy) did his best 
be would not punish him any more 
since he did note think the punish
ments were having

WOLF SHOT NEAR BROCK VILLE

A full-grown grey timber wolf 
was shot on Sunday by Elmer Poole 
on the Kingston road, a short dis
tance in tlie rear of his home, which 
is situated between Fernbank and 
Hillcrest, about four miles west of 
Brockville, and on the main traveled 
Montreal-Toronto highway.

On Saturday night members of the 
Poole family heard the howling of 
the animal, and early next morning 
Elmer Poole, armed with a shotgun, 
and accompanied by a hound, went to 
the fields back of his house in search 
of it. On Saturday afternoon a horse 
owned by Fred Billings had been 
shot in a field, and with the approach 
ol-the dog, the wolf which was feast
ing on the carcass of the horse, 
made off. Mr. Poole, who was not 
l3r behind the dog, succeeded in 
wounding the wolf, but the animal 
put up a game fight for liberty and 
managed to jump a fence before be
ing despatched. It weighed in the 
neighborhood of 50 pounds

The New Sedan
One certain result

. In the New Fordor Sedan the well-known Ford sturdiness, 
dependability and economy have been combined with a 
degree of convenience and refinement that makes this the 
most remarkable closed car value ever offered.
The front s at in this new model is of the full- 
stationary type. - Four doors are provided, . 
access to front or rear from either
Upholstery and appointments are of a quality and complete
ness hitherto obtainable only in cars of much higher price. 
You are cordially invited to inspect this remarkable 
at the nearest Ford dealer’s showroom.

„ „ y good results.
Mr. Cox staed emphatically that in 
punishing the boy he had never used 
the buckle effil of the strap (which 
had been put in as evidence) nor had 
he struck him with the strap any- 
where except on the palm of the hand 
Mr. Cox’s theory was that the boy, 
being of a morose and despondent 
typo, the idea that he had to work in 
the world preyed on his mind until 
he gave up.

•C...

many
con- ig easy

CURIOUS CASE AT GODERICH
new carThe case of Charles Bulpitt, the 

16-year-old boy who hanged himself 
near Goderich on Dec. 22nd .last has 
been attracting a good deal of atten
tion ever since the sad occurrence.
Bulpitt was a home boy who was Son—What is a roost, father’
brought over from England some Father-A roost is a pole on which
years ago but for some time had been chickens roost at night 
working for Mr. J. B. Cox, the man “And what is a perch' nana”’ 
on whose farm he was found tinging “A perch is what chickens' perch 

Although Dr. Macklm who had ex- on at night” 1
amined the body said there was every “Well, papa, couldni’e 
Indication that death was due to roost on a perch’”

'strangulation, suspicion appears to "Why, of course ” ** 
have been around that there had “And couldn’t they perch' on a
been "foul play, or that the treatment roost?” p on a
received from Mr. Cox had driven the “Certainly ”
boy to commit the rash act. Because “But if the chickens nerohed » „
of this the coroner’s jury dealing with roost, that would make the, 
the case was twice adjourned, but perch, wouldn’t it’” 
was to meet again on Jan. 16. "Oh, heavens! Yes, I suppose so ”

It came out in the evidence, that “But if after some chickens had
the bay was of a rather melancholy perched on a roost and made it a
v'tdTnnTrf vT1 J*6» not hke farm Perch some chickens came along and

n nd d n°î Uke,an mterest in roosted on the perch and made ^it é
■ *t.' c°x used t° whip him oeca- roost, then the roost would h'n 3
■ sionally, the method being to hit him perch and the ■ h would h!
Kon the hand with a strap, as pupils roost, and somf o he chi ken! 
■aie sometimes punished at school, would be roosters and the

baJ punished him m thjs way on I would be perchera and — ” 
^■e-„!?0limn* °l tha day thj boy wail “For heaven’s sskes Susan 

nd hanging. Marks on the bodi^his child to bed at once!”

New Ford PricesSEE THE POINT?
Coupe, $665 Fordor Sedan, $895

Electric Starling and Lighting Equipment Standard on theee modela.
BEWARE OF CONFIDENCE MEN

Touring Car, $445 Runabout, $405 Truck, $495
Electric Starting and Lighting Equipment $85.00 extra.

Prices f. c. b. Ford, Ontario. Government Taxes
A couple of strapgers, purporting 

to be canvassers for stock in a manu- 
factunng concern, engaged a room 
at the King George Hotel and after 
being here two or three days one of 
the men left and said he would be 
back shortly. The next day the oth- 
er man said he had word to go to 
Hamilton,, but engaged the 
room for another week ahead, 
said he was short of funds, and by 
misrepresentations got Mr. Brown to 
cash a cheque for $35. A few days 
m3er iîhe cheque came back marked 

No Funds.” Mr. Brown immediat
ely phoned to Toronto and got in 
touch with the Hotel Association, it 
was only a couple of days till the 
men were located, qnd a warrant was 
placed in the hands of Constable 
Kirk for their arrest. They were 
raken to Toronto and took the alter
native of “squaring up" rather tha'nt.
NeCwmaricetfErre0Ver ^ h°Hday6-

All Ford models may be obtained through 
the Ford Weekly Purchase Planchickens

He
roost a
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Opinion». Next to- this, 
valuable aexet Is hi. discre- -----------------~ A eat was responsible tor ■ 

discovery ot Jenny Lind's voici 
she was a little «lrl she had’ 
with altiue ribbon 'round its n 
which she used to sing sometirr 
window looking out, on «W 
gueated street la Stockholm. fr 
the maid of

*7-.ten. a boy were twg 
two sides otllfe, 

Rltural and the Industrial, 
asm was a dear old apple-

rker who, by sheer hard work, 
fce manager. Both these men 
^kaat deal more Intelligent! 
■ a man who has received a 
^■Boh.”

An Intrepid Woman.
A remarkable achievement was that „ 

of Mrs. George Duller, wife of the welts. 
known English Jockey, who the other 
day, at Brooklands, broke two motor- 
racing records. In the course ot which 
she drove a giant car at a speed of 
over 105 miles an hour.

Though not many men would care 
to attempt such a feat, when she dud 
finished the Intrepid woman smilingly 
declared that she would do It again 
any day!

se ch-freJ
day!me
herrd

$ and thus lt! 
was taken In' 

or à musical career.)
She was at that time, as she herself 

later wrote to thp-editor of a biograph
ic dictionary, “a small, ugly, broad- 
nosed, shy, awkward, altogether un-1 
dergrown girl"; but she sang so 
beautifully that the Swedish 
meut paid the costs of her musical; 1 
education, on the condition that she 
should in time give her sesvices to the1 
national opera.

She was only ten when she first “ 
sang in public. Then for 
years she worked hard—so hard that 
she wrecked the beautiful voice with 
which she had been born. In conster
nation she went to Paris to seek the 
aid of the most famous teacher, Man
uel Garcia. Hie answer was crushing:
"It would be .useless to teach you,
Miss. You have no voice left."

It was then that Jenny Lind “made 
herself" a great singer gnd a good 
musician

hand end12
mwere spoken a few 

;r. Stanley Baldwin, In 
oyhood In his native 
ester. Few people are 
family paaeed through 
efore attaining its pre- 
|As Mr. Baldwin point- 
Ime only a few pounds 
lie family and ruin.

■
■

' ,1
§:r;

ms - > “ : ’ J 7A Place In Parliament.
Lady Terrlngton, M.P. for Wycombe, 

England, is one of the pleasant band 
bound to Introduce a more harmonious

____________ note Into debates when tired men get
HMany Secrete. cross and Mgry.,

win and M. Poincare, It Is nearly six years now since, as 
^Kne Minister, met re^T widow, she married again, her hus- 
■U international affairs, band being the heir of the first baron, 
||r person was present at who wee a merchant prince, a lawyer, 

^^remew—the official interpreter, aaj^a power in^Tatlway and banking 
o shares the secrets sdtmost ot the r nctee.

eamen of to-day. '“T Lady Terrlngton and Mrs. Wlutrlig;-
HRCr in question le M. ham are the two Liberal women mem- 

distinguished french hers. The Conservatives have three, 
no maj^kaa a more and so have the Labor Party, so that 

personal experience of there are now eight women In the 
statesmen than he has had In the past House—Lady Terrlngton, Miss Bond- 
five years. f field, Miss Lawrence, the Duchess of

His featsof translation are the won- Atholl, Mrs. Hilton Phlllpson, Miss 
der of tji&ib who meet him officially. Jewson, Lady Astor, and Mrs. Wint- 

îidrpret» aa fast as the speakers ringham.

govern-

wP
ten more

m III V
1

3mBp ime,
Probably ;•1 m

ilete
t first, with the aid of Gar

cia. He made her promise not to sing- 
a tone for six weeks. Then he taught 
her how not to use her voice Incor
rectly—It was that, and not overwork,* 
that had Injured it. She had to start 
all over again from the very begln-j 
nlng, singing scales up and down very 
slowly and learning how to breathe' 
correctly.

It took her ten months to 
her voice under Garcia's guidance; but 
that was only the beginning. To ha» 
teacher she was eternally grateful. 
And yet she could say truthfully In 
Inter years; "As to the greater part of 
what I can do In my art, I have 
self acquired by Incredible work."

H.

I
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Will Attempt Round-the- 
World'Flight.

Fire-Proofing Wood. d ■B
Wood Is such a convenient material, 

on account of the ease with which it 
is worked, its relative strength, its 
low cost, and attractive appearance, 
that If it could be rendered fire-proof 
It would be almost ideal for many pur
poses. The Forest Products Labora
tories of the Forestry Branch, Depart
ment of the Interior, are investigating 
various processes for rendering wood 
resistant to fire, 
point out that it is possible, by impreg
nation with certain salts, to render 
wood fire-retardant, that is to decrease 
its natural inflammability very con
siderably.
tremely difficult to ignite and the per
sistence of glowing embers can be pre
vented. This is an important step in 
the desired direction and in view of 
the progress already made, it is hoped 
that the processes may be made even 
more efficient.

. , ; 98British aviators wllr try to match 
exploits with the United States air
men when the latter start their round- 
the-world' flight from Seattle next 
April, by a flight in the opposite direc
tion.

recover

/'■ aEquipped with a powerful Vimy Am- 
phlbean plane of 450 horsepower, 
Squadron Leader A. S. McLaren, dis
tinguished British pilot, of long war 
end post-war experience, will attempt 
to circumnavigate the globe soon after 
the United States teams start. He will 
be accompanied by Fying Officer W. N. 
Plenberlcfth and Engineer-Sergeant 
Andrews, two other veterans of the

m my*.

The Laboratories

Thirsty Liners. ,
Few people would core to pay for * 

liner’s drink for one voyage acres» the' 
Atlantic, even In water at a cent per 
gallon. Very little change would be 
given out of $2,500.

! One of the big Atlantic liners has 
to carry about 6,000 tons of fresh 
water for all purposes for a single 
voyage ffom Southampton to New 
York. This tonnage alone Is about

the Canadian National Railways, east to be moved Into the northern hlnter- m aof Edmonton, there existe one of the land and allowed to roam at wHl there I A “a.sen vi™ ™ —
finest demonstrations of the feasibility under conditions where they also will ana usea 7or drinking and diméstio 
of game conservation, for there, In the be safe from ruthless hunters. purposes about five gallons a day on

the voyage. And aa these ships aver
age 8,000 passengers and crew. It 
means they have to carry, roughly, a 
week’s water supply for a small coun
try town in tanks, neatly stowed away 
along the sides of the ship.

But it is the giant boilers that have 
the greatest thirst. On one 
the Berengaria used over 8,000 tons of 
water, or, at ten pounds to the gallon, 
roughly, 672,000 gallons.

e National Parks of Canada are I and the largest of Canada’s national 
a aven for wild life; where guns and parks, bears, deer, moose, mountain 
hunting dogs are forbidden and where | sheep and goats abound, and the visi- 
the animals have come to look upon j tor finds also great numbers of small- 
man as their friend rather than as er animals such as beaver, squirrel 
their destroyer. As a result wild ani- j and others which are becoming quite 
mais are increasing in the national 
parks of Canada and the graceful deer, 
the lordly bison and the always inter
esting betvr live at peace in their
tural habitat without molestation.

It can thus be made ex buffalo park, are some 8,000 animals, 
the growth from a herd of 716 which 
was purchased some sixteen years ago 
by the Canadian Government and al
lowed to multiply in peace. So great 
has been the development of the herd 

tame since they realize that they are that this fall 2,000 of the surplus ani- 
protected. mais had to be slaughtered, and in the

At Wainwrlght, on the main line of j spring another 2,000 young buffalo are

air.
As far as possible, the airmen will 

follow the route taken by the late Sir 
Ross Smith. The flight is backed by 
the British Air Ministry, which has 
given the leaders a special course of 
training. The route will be by way of 
Egypt, Mesopotamia, Persia, India, 
Burma, China, Japan, the Aleutian Is
lands, Canada, New York, St. John’s, 
Nfld., and thence to Greenland, Ice
land, returning to London.

It Is possible the Britishers and 
United States fliers will 
other’s path in mid-ocean, and the 
flight will create an animated friendly 
rivalry between the United States and 
Great Britain for suremacy in interna
tional flying. Apart from the credit 
of the first encirclement of the globe, 
the enterprise will form an interesting 
test of endurance for the machines 
bnd engines.

The British authorities recognize 
that the winning of such a triumph 
apart from its sentimental value, has 
a material side. They say the United 
States Government also realizes this, 
since the United States victory in the 
great Schneider seaplane contest here, 
which resulted in
vertisement for the United States aero 
engine, and the placing of orders for 
these engines by foreign Governments.

A Large Baby.
-,—"Mother,’’-said a boy, “do you know
that there is a baby in this town that ! At JasPer National Park, in Alberta, 
was fed on elephant's milk and gained x"^l1rh ,s 4:400 square miles in extent, 
seven pounds a day? It is so big that 
it cannot be taken into the house, but 
Is kept in a garden."

"That cannot be. true," said the 
mother.

na-

W-

Rule of Health.
A good human machine should not 

wear out in seventy years, says Dr. 
MacCabe, the English army doctor 
who has written on human life, its 
Joyment and prolongation, 
against the opinion of the Psalmist he 
quotes Genesis vl, 3, "And the Lord 
said: ‘My spirit shall not always 
Strive with man, for that he also is 
flesh, yet his days shall be an hundred 
and twenty year*.’ ’’ Arguing from 
scientific analogies, 
points out that most of the higher ani
mals enjoy a life span that is approxi
mately five times their growing period. 
If man falls short of that, it is mainly 
owing t6 some kind of intemperance, 
he believes. Moderation in all things 
is his rule of health.

The Town of Tenderhook.
The little town of Tenderhook 
Is scarcely more than just a nook 
Beside the road, where children play 
And old men loaf the time awty.
Six shabby stores, of churches twain, 
Beneath the elms a Lovers' Lane,
A schoolhouse Baldwin’s Hill atop,
Of course, a moving-picture shop,
And little more. Yet it’s the place 
To which I long to turn my face 
And wander back, and there to stay, 
And never more to move away.
Oh, nothing there at Tenderhook 
Amounts to much, and yet I look 
Across the hills, and long to roam 
Back there to Tenderhook and home.

%cross one an-

"Yes, it is," replied the boy; "it is 
the elephant’s baby!" en-

Over
voyagema

/
\1/X

Dr. MacCabe v

1 (
a.
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The Augmented Band.

She (viewing parade)—"That’s the 
most effective Jazz band that has 
passed yet."

, He—"Don’t you see why? They’re 
riding in an old Ford."

------ O' ---------
While you are on the lookout for 

a better job don't forget that your 
employer may have an eye open for a 
better man.

a tremendous ad-
I

Always keep handy some cloth 
gloves, made just like babies’ mittens, 
with separate thumb, but fingers all 
In one. Make them from old pieces of 
cloth. One in the living room comes 
in useful if the fire has to be seen to 
or the hearth brushed up, while in 

Invaluable for

*-
Taxi-motorcycles in Paris are said 

to be doing a brisk business. Fares 
are cheap, and the speed is astonish
ing. Some of the side cars have in
closed bodies. Whether they will 
tinue to bp popular after the novelty 

j of riding in them has worn off re
mains to be seen.

Sunlight Tablets.
The British Admiralty Is experiment

ing with a new extract, In tablet form, 
of watercress, spinach, and other 
green plant*. It Is called phyllosan, 
and It may supersede lime-juice for 
the treatment of scurvy.

Phyllosan Is the discovery of Pro- 
fossor E. Buergl, of Berne University, 
and is made from chlorophyll, the vital 
fluid In plants which boars a close 
:hamical relationship to human blood

6. ’ du> It’s a Fact.
"It Just seems like New Year’s Is for 

making resolutions.”
“Not altogether. It's also for break

ing them."

A Woman’s Nightmare.
-----------o-----------

If you are sure to have plenty of 
time to-morrow, forget it

con-
the kitchen they are 
taking hold of hot dishes, baking tins,
etc.

Migration of Birds Traced to Glacial Period.
By Dr. A. S. Brown

lue- uiBnry of transferring plant 
energy to enfeeL.’ed members of the 

"ircmin race was expounded by Dr. A.
White KoL-rtsqn, the famous Army 
surgeon, as long og*
London specialist, "and TTctsasor fly southwn' ast July and many hâve 
Buergl a application of it has been wel- j raised fam' - s and taught them to fly 
corned at several London hospitals ; since the: 
where patients have been rejuvenated 
by a course of treatment."

Ita place in the Navy as a rival to 
lime-juice will depend upon the speed 
of its action in strengthening blood 
that has been weakened by a lack of 
green vegetables and fresh fruit.

Many of the birds which winter in 
Soutker" states and in South and Cen
tral America are now planning their 
northward migrations. They began to

the equator, there were innumerable 
non-mlgratory birds in America. But 
the changes wrought in the climate by 
the oncoming of the sheets forced the- 
birds to seek

migrants find traveling most hazard- known to take part In migrations fil
ous, and there are numerous casualties reel from Labrador to South America, 
among them. They spend several months in Argen-

Tbere are birds which migrate sin- tina and Brazil, and then fly north- 
warmer areas upon gly, but most birds migrate in flocks, ward again by a different route. This

w ch to feed. The home-loving, or It is believed that the habit of travel- northern flight is over Louisiana and
om ng, traits of some birds caused , ing in flocks was started by the social Texas, and not over the Caribbean Sea.

. fleJ? y* linger in their old haunts un- instincts of the birds. Protection Thence they follow the Mississippi to
elr young were able to fly, and against enemies and straying off the the Arctic, taking a much longer time Swallows fly nearly as rapidly aa^0^

6?$,it 16f rej°ine(* the others in the path afterward strengthened the flock- by this route than by the sea trip. swifts. Measurements made in Fram^^r
southlands. These early migrations I ing instincts, c , .. by the airplane (which can outfly^^
were for only small lengths, but as the ' The lengths of migratory flights 8ense of recon. bird), show flights of over 100 mileAn
Ice sheets spread further southward vary with the species The Arctic Naturalists have marveled at the hour. Their ground-level flights aver-

Stormy weather and always recuire * th® “If at'°n °f 0,9 bird= increased, terns nest near the ' North Pole In i f9p,aclty of ™igrat'ng birda t0 age about forty miles an hour.Conspicuous success, It „ claimed, ! careful attention being "ven to Te I prempted byTe need‘o°f “‘“tT 1 f” T ‘° "le Ant" j tances^erTnd anTLTTby day 1 ^ f0U°W,n6 aïerage fllgbt
has already attended the Royal Air 1 choice of route, resting places and food warmth and food abrnnri e8Jn8 1 fa ’ a dlstance of more tha° and nlght ln falr woather and ln have been worked out for the various
fnfferlnïTom^fury0" ‘ Ta”,tria Ti ,h Earnest T, '“T ^ P° ^ | mmuhs” thLe^ten!»1 They have advanced many -pecies: The corvidae, or crows, mag-
general debility ' 4 From the Earlle,t Tlme*' gration areas became lengthy, and the 1 flights, many of them over thousands theor,es to account ,or 14- Ths general P-es and ravens have a speed of be-

Migratory habits In birds have been numerous migratory phenomena were I of miles of ocean without resting ag- opinion toLday ls that 11 18 du® to a tween thirty-one and thirty-five miles
fixed since the earliest historical gradually developed ln accordance1 gregating nearly 30,000 miles! They speclal BeILse ot dlrection, coupled an hour; the smaller passeras, such a*
times. Homer and the early classical I w|th the evolutionary principles. The I arrive at the North Pole In the middle wltb tbe 5ulclt use of sight.
writers mention certain observations migrating birds learned how to adapt I of June neat there and rear their A thousand dangers Imperil the mi- and nuthatches, fly between twenty
which wore made on the flights of ! migration to conditions of life and * young and about September 1 they eratlng blrda- Many become separated and forty miles an hour. Geese fly be-
birds ln Egypt, Arabia, Greeee and ! safety, stan ^,gra'ting (or the 8outh 1 from their flock, lose their way and tween forty-two and fifty-live miles an
Rome. Heiuer noticed that when the I Migration among North American are starved to 4eath. Others, carried hour; pigeons and doves from thirty
woather Is stormy the cranes begin to birds Is now common to nearly all spe- M0W the plover Lives. away by winds, are dashed against to thirty-six miles an hour; starlings <
flee to summer lands, - eies, and, In many cases, the migrants Tbe plover’ in a 6lnKle flight of be- hills, mountains, trees or -other ob- between thirty-eight and forty-nine

The birds of Asia and the Nllg still cov0r enormous distances. tween 2,600 and 3,000 miles, arrives in staoles and are killed. Every light-, miles an hour; falcons and eagles be-
visit Greece and Italy as they did In Travellers by Nlaht Labrador, where It nests and fattens house keeper, after every storm, has ; tween forty and fifty miles an hour;
classical times, and in the New World Thore n|.h( , lta young on the rich berry harvests, to pick up hundreds of birds which : ducks between forty-four and fifty-nine
wa are enabled te witness every year »™tinna 7„h „„Wel!.af . ml" Wben the youn6 Plover are strong were dashed to death against the light- ; miles an hour; sand grouse between
similar migrations, but on a vaster mtor.tl «! ni.H n !i 6 rds “° aot «n°ugh to fly they are taken over the house. Some birds, when flying low ; forty-three and forty-seven miles an 
sc»!*. . snu Duoks, geese, hawks, St. Lawrence to Nova Scotia and New over water, are forced by wind or, hour; and most of the wading birds

nd Wake Hlm Whv De Birds Mlonte? cbinfiv Oaf'Ll * house swift are England, and are fed on the wild berry other causes, into the sea and are between thirty and fifty miles an hour.
"Why do ywir caWÿ-*C^larm clock I ,,, , . , Y m grants. Ducks and crops. Then preparations are made drowned. Whoever has seen the num- Bird Bpeedp, as shown by recent ob-

In your machine. Braira?" hare been ad" fh® ' 80metlmea fly during for the long migratory flight to Ber- her and varieties of birds killed ln servatlons, consist chiefly of n normal
"Well, when uno of these mechanics In* thP?nn'llmlmtl0P°ThPv%l\ The Sibling birds .hr,., e muda, the Antilles or Venezuela. storms by prominent objects, like rate for everyday purposes and migra-

has to get undor the car I set it to of Am^rinnn n»t 8 «. f ^ V ®W8 . S ’ th^U8lies. Ay- These flights are constant. There is some of the larger coastal lighthouses, tion and an accelerated speaj which is
-:r St tho end of „ lon^ a . Ig n ore l Ï ! SU6gseat tbat I T °r,°,eS' n° St0ppage nlgbt and day- The young will get a good Idea of the enormous valuable for protection of pursuit
‘- •o pay ^ l faclal !poch' When : VX , 7 Sh°re birdaiSOlden plover, little more than two losses sustained by migratory flocks This is often more than double til»

the erotic Ice sheet came down toward I migrate through the night Tbe night months out of the shell, have been when overtaken by a severe stortu.

110 Mlle» Per Hour.
It ls found that the fastest of all 

flying birds la the swift, 
over Bagdad has been proved to be 
over 110 miles an hour when chased 
by an airplane. Its ordinary migratory 
speed is about seventy miles an hour.

Its flight
212,” said a

Some species have con
tinued fui jr southward with their 
young and taught them how to guide 
themselves migratory flights and 
howr to plan and execute <such flights, 
which must be undertaken every year. 
They are sometimes carried out in 'i

-fr- —

1 the wrens, thrushes, redstarts, shrikes
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Wh Ht arts Command”-
tV*fi&.the Fines! by 1

A^Bountaln nam*
Pilate aid believed 
be taunted by Ms ghost 
curiosities pf Switzerland. It^H 
sating legend, which provides a sequel" 
to the Gospel story. Is related li "The 
Outline of the World Today."

It appears that alter the Crucifixion 
Pontius Pilate fell from Imperial favor 
and killed himself In prison, where
upon his body was cast Into the Tiber,

_ which rose In protest and almost 
I burst Its banks. Ultimately the body 

CHAPTER in—(Crat'd.) and saved, and how I wasn’t always! wae token to a lonely pool at the top
Perhaps even more than Alice she too nice about having to go without—”; of the mountain, which now bears its Everyone who has glv

revelled in this temporary taste of “Well, you see now, don't you? It name, near Lucerne. tlon to the matter of gel
! luxury. Alice had the compensation wffi be worth it if we have to go According to another version, Pilate ing knows the necess
of youth, and her future was not yet without things for the rest of ‘our retired here during his lifetime and curately measured “1
decided. For Jean Camay the future Run along and dress my pet w,„ thrown into the pool by the Wan- which aU subséquent
was already here, however much she What will yon wear? I think the derlne Jew In ,««« „„ . _ . ^ „ ,might try to cheat herself. By years white tulle with the pale pink girdle. »re.b“ed; kTh.e ,deeI
of stupid, soul-starving penury one You must look very nice to-night ““ ®d *"!bl îroub*®’, aa b J®T*t e‘retc.b °»”1 R
could purchase two months of life as First impressions in a place like this inundations devastating the dis- ; ten miles in length, aj
it ought to be lived. That was all. are so important,” trtct amid a fiendish din in the recess- base line may be mël

As she did her hair at the white- Mrs. Camay also dressed. The lit- ee °* the mountain». | this the surveyor muJ^MfTaway ofa-
played at t|® 8“P of a sitting-room separated A Spanish scholar volunteered to structing Ireee, bridge* over ravines,

being young again—and also won- the two bedrooms but they left all exorcise the troubled spirit, and all and Mrtsort to other expedients. Re-
GTJMDROP CFWPAwq f - ÿred what there would be for dinner. open so that they could talkj the way up he was beset by torrents centfitte Geodetic Survey of Canada
GUM DROP GEWGAWS. earth to cleanse the pores of the skint For one thing, a half bottle of cham- ac^>8SJr n x . ' | as wide ae riversTvgbysses of infinite adonf*i,pnovel method in runnina a

The woman who likes decorated I found out about it only recently and pa£ne and * with the hanging some depth, all of whlchAinstantly bridged base lineKong the seashore in such a
cokes, yet is unsuccessful in the use I have been delighted with the reeults. bag to o t^^siîkTne le themselves at the siln of the cross* porition tha“ half STllra U undeL
new ^^rad^ffKti^dL^ratira is raaw”d °* .wh°!‘v?d for. *?Y' goodness she had got thrae ciga^tteS made for evening wear a little piece' At the P°o1- boweTV- plut® appear^water at tfak tide. The location

®w'®he“p “d eff“tlv® decorati“n is aljetr® ln the city got this through safely. It would have been ot Paper fell out and fluttered to the ed as tall as a tower, brandishing f «Oyster Bay, British Columbia, ar*
at Mr disposal. Gumdrope and an secret from some little beauty-parlor such a disgrace, to eay nothing of ex- floor- 14 was a newspaper clipping, Pine trunk. A terrific combat ensued, rough nature of the Hand As 
Accident are to be thanked, also the gam who advertised it so well that pense, had they caught her. She lit an<* she pounced upon it quickly, look- lasting all day and night, while the left no option as to the **
girl who stepped on a gumdrop, much my friend got some fuller’s earth im- one now and stepped out on to the to we If by any chance Alice had whole mountain rocked. Pilate was line. I> spite of the fact that part of
to her disgust, and found on picking mediately—and so did I when she told balcony. observed the action through the line at last reduced to terms, swearing to the line was under water or several
up the tiny offending confection that me. i How nice and high up the rooms tb® ®P“J»00™ Alice-11 haP" remain quiet in his pool except on Frl- hours every day, the marking post* -
ahe Mid endkes possibilities for cake Fuller’s earth is a soft clayey sub- . » comi’ortkfcle lounge P!"®d’ dldbut. J* days, when he might roam about the driven Into the sand held well and the
decoration in her good right hand. i stance of a grayish-white color and osUy. ” MtociMnt was iJZn^l measurement, mad. while th. tide

When dropped, tM candy that cane- a good-sized padtage can M obtained and settled herself. But*tM book'was Plece. too trivial to call for comment I A Iaw waB PaBBed that none should was out proved entirely satisfactory,
ed tM excitement was one of the tiny, from any druggist for a small sum. merely for appearance sake. t Yet that newspaper clipping would dare to Climb the peak on Fridays, and
highly flavored green gumdrope that To apply, add Just enough water to Nearly twenty years am since she have Interested Alice, would have told as did so met Pilate In red Judi- 
fill the cracks and crevices of so many make a stiff paste and apply to the had been here last and Bnrdl Jh»™ the daughter why Mr mother had so- clal robes, and returned blinded or
colorful boxes of candy. When pick- face, allowing It to dry. It Is ad- was changed. So many new hotels l®®^ „.iPart,icalar,epot for their, maimed for life.
ed up it was a cunning little trefoil vieable to assume the pleasantest ex- and villas had sprung up and tM ' Îm”i °)^ing' 11 wae- ,n feet,] In the sixteenth century, however,
with, sugar dew sparkling all over it, pression you can, for you will have to surrounding country was Ming ruin- «nnouireement the ghost was finally laid, and a pro-
with an idea on each leaf for the St hold it for half an hour, jjra’t laugh ®d by those barren-looking, though “L"*® a””®®5 cession went up every year, headed by
Patrick’s Day cake at that moment or talk or you'll break tM mask. TM j°?bS®®® .I™?** Productive terraces. Dr py]ip f rdeyne celebrated Herlev tb® Tkar of Lucerne, to cast stones
baking for a young • nephew’s birth-1 best arrangement I have found Is *b® °Jj} yX Tatinabe iStreet »Peci“lisWif London^EnglanZ *“t0 “>» P°o1-
day. Talk of coincidence! If a pink! reading. I generally have a serial bring herralf to take â su^ntiti^! This ^n, the^n-the opportune ref!
or a purple one had fallen tMre would j that I can read at such- times. After peep* through the gates of the Villa erence Î? hjimr-had drawn Jean Car-
have been no results, but a green one anywhere from a half to three-quar- Tatina? Almost she wished she hadn’t .v d‘i tla ‘v sÇitt°î the fac*
on tM Irish saint’s day started some- ters of an hour you can wash the come here. Memories are queer things. „ . ® udghMrhood had special
thing. mask off, using an old piece of cheese- One imagines the past to M quite M ."litete “TreVlVt5’

Apart from sanitary reasons, a 140-1 cloth or something that you can throw dead and done for, yet—well, she had shf was on a match makinJ
pound promenade could scarcely be away, and you will find your face all “ÏÏ* 9S A1!f.®? ««count, not for-her- During their very brlriT association of quick memorization, that the follow-
taken over each gumdrop, but a knife neatly vacuumed; for that Is just hnnrlnrnn mUSt haV® her chanc® with Dr. Ardeyne in Rome nearly two Ing feats, which are vouched for by
blade dipped in hot water quickly what fuller’s earth does—It absorbsi “Mother'”" -- years ago she had decided that he the National Institute for the Blind,
presses the gummy candy Into a thin oil and draws out blackheads and alV Mrs Carney gave a start She had If? the„on® ™an In the world for. will be the more readily accredited,
flat Sheet and embroidery scissors or dirt from the pores.—Josephine Wylie, actually fallen asleep for a few mo- , ‘ïi u i. bee" lmm®"»ely at-| Fred Turner, one of. the most accom-
a tiny sharp tin cutter finishes the --------- ments and somehow that made her iktT®??’ „ ® aJth®uFa .Alice at piuhed blind musicians ln Scotland,
work. If graceful connecting stems THE END OF THE PATH. feel a little guilty. RM now a v1*"1" recently memorized the whole of
are needed they can be made from Go follow down whatever way, “Oft is that you, darling?” though not vet nfnetwrf Bach’s "St. Matthew Pqsslon," and ln
thinned stringlike bits of candy, or Whatever path you will, ,, Mumsey, you oughtn’t to ^eit out up# an^ jean Camay__for reasons of four montha trained his choir and him-
painted on the icing with a fine water- Or wander into echo land “N« 5îlni? ïîwn" r her own—wanted her daughter to Belf accompanied the entire work on
color brush dipped In -the diluted y Where pipes of pleasures trill; came jn from the Mlcon^'draecdn» marry younF> and naturally she want- the organ. Sinclair Logan, tUe blind
green color paste which no one is If you are seeking happiness the rug and cushion with her. “Well?" fd tbe marriage to be a suitable one composer and organist, memorized
afraid to use nowadays. ______:_______And mirth and Joy, my friend, "I’ve got everything,” Alice said. ™ MÏÎryf-Way' ,, , j Somervell’a “The Passion ot Christ"—

Christmas offers great opportun- You'll find the happiest path of all “Isn’t the basket sweet?” enetoan she*? f<Kdfd’ ' a fairly complicated cantata occupying WOMEN! DYE FADED
ities for the exercise of one’s original- Has children at the end. Her mother thought that the girl of violets In he? belt “ Utt" bunch. 7B minutes ln performance—trained THINfiS NFW AfiAIN1
lty in gumdrop garniture, TM tiny —Jay B. Iden. herself was about the sweetest thing “Ready?” sM called out I bla ch0,r and accompanied asuccess- cvv«cmi
cutters used In preparing carrots and --------- she had ever seen. They resembled Alice showed Mrself in Mr white tul rendering all inside the period of _ . ... ,
beets for soups and salads will cut APPLE AND CABBAGE SALAD. S?cf? otber on'y 'n height and figure, tulle frock with the pink girdle and les3 than two months, during which he Dye OF lint Any Worn, 5h*l>
stars, crescents, clovers and tM like Shave cabbage fine and soak for one i .■/n™ small, slender women, they admired each other with little was working under the etress of other
to one’s heart’s content hour in celery water, made by adding foIl”®t ,was, . r> nafve cries and loving pats. I heavy memorization work for an lm-

For Valentine cakes bright red one teaspoon of celery salt to each Mumsey, you’ve no idea how nice portant recital ln Liverpool for the
gumdrope can be used to form the in- quart of water. Drain and dry on soft complexion warning’ to*uin* on the 1 neY?r hnew before that National Institute for the Blind, In ad-
evitable hearts and drops of blood on towel. Add an equal amount of apple cheek-bones, eves Hite brown ve’vet J “Don^be MHv^* 1^? a?mo ette' ditlM1 to bla normal Professional
layer cakes. Individual cakes can be cut into match-like pieces ; mix with pansies, and ha-j with sunburnt, cop- Wait a minute- let me Dull ont That dutlea-
outlined with sparkling red drops. I boiled dressing. . jItr lights in it. So likj her father, skirt. It's got a little crushed. Turn! To carry ln the memory Beethoven’s

Pink gum paste with the aid of em- --------- | thought Jean Camay, with a quick I around.” thirty-two pianoforte sonatas as Wll-
broidery scissors can M cut into the DRAINING GLASSWARE. | Intake of breath. That straight, finely I “Oh, mother, if only this could go 1,am Wolstenholme does, and the en- 
pointed petaled daisies. From lilac Many people who drain china «till j » T!?s?,,of , ,.ra w'a®. “kS b‘s- on for ever! We’re just a pair of tire forty-eight preludes and fugues of
and yellow drops quaint pansies can think itjec" to^glT ^ The SKÆS Althing mav t i ÏT Vt^T1

^ , war& However, if washed in hot forcibly this evening than it had ever up. Perha?à -, r.urocîe ^?vZLen two blind musicians reiside*nt to Ltm-
At the risk of being suspected of soapsuds and rinsed immediately done -before, and she was suddenly said Mrs Carn-v 7 h“ppen' i don—would seem no light achieve-

having an interest in a gumdrop fac- glasses will drain crystal clear The afraid of It. There were reasons why But, after all—would it have to he1 ment- and yM tbese torm but a Bma11 
tory, I am going to claim klndergar- point is not to let the soapy water Mre- Camay did not want the girl to a miracle? Was it too much to exoect portlon ot th® range ot works Pl«®on-
ten possibilities for them. Two young- stand on them a moment 1<x>k like ber father. Resemblances that Philip Ardeyne would fall in love hol®d ln th® mental storehouse of
stars are occasionally parked with me ______ may go too deep. with Alice and ask her to be his wife? these gifted men.
for an afternoon. Well, not. long a-o Alice went into Mr own bedroom,
a stormy dav with few materials on then came back and «tood in the door-Ï.Ü? y ,r y’ a , materials on \ way. Mrs. Camay was busy undoing CHAPTER III
hand, -a demand for a pretty cake ( the parcel from tM chemists. Two weeks later thev were
and a promise to eat only a tiny slice -. > “Mother didn’t vou wonder whv T „ee- *at®r they were planningresulted in a product worthy7of a GfT was ro long?” 7 W°nder Why :ing lxSn tost toe tome
delicatessen shop for gaudiness and iffriMiVh ' Mrs. Camay looked self-conscious,1 —Mrs. Camay her daughter
bad form, but it interested them and ÆSnjBtg&îîm and Mcame very preoccupied with a Philip Ardeyne Two weeks of the >x
taught them something. refractory knot. ! pensive holiday already gone--like a

Pink icing, an outline of young ^ dld-,ratber- Perhaps you—. flash, it seemed—but, oh, how delight-
gumdrops of every color in the box "ever gu®ss who’s stopping fu, it had been. ^ *

/------*rd: ,aa n happened to be no one’s voTe casual? a’Xtiras1
birthday, a lone candle in the centre g§ M little throb in it which betrayed her. on her ol?Mlcory a great dial and
for everyone’s “happy next year” HI ® “Somebody we know?” | rea(i or on thn x™: 3 5
were the features of the cake; but by “Possibly you don’t remember him. with’the knittinr îlriLade^
tho time the candle had burned they iMËÊÊÈÊ ^ Thaf nife doctor man we met at the liked her, and the young Jirls^could
knew amethyst purple, topaz yellow, Archers two summers ago. Fancy not very well be jealous of Alice v hen
ruby red, pearl white, sapphire blue, * v9 h ?€re’ mU‘tiliSie^‘ v was explained that Dr. Ardeyn_
and have always remembered it es Jy fiiiMhr^warnay wrlnkled her thou8:ht- was an old friend. Ardeyne himself
tMlr jewel cake. K35{to3S”I J/ ■ “let me ... n„(„, , . fostered this illusion. Indeed, it seem-These same children take great lllljltifjijBj! his name’” ’ ’ ed to him that they were old friends,
pride ln a Noah’s Ark cake. For this “Philip Ardeyne. Don’t you remem-1 dow^lnto thTtoL fra ^little she"4
ehil!fht er*e;erkLta^r that any liUPi taken"withal “ Ping- and thrae occasions it m^ft
child can digest is baked in a square teke£ with him, and he liked us so Rave been noticed that she cast shv
pan, iced and set aside to dry. The I much, only he had to go back to Lon- quick glances right and left pavin* The w,fe'8 Christmas Present,
thinnest of cooky dough is cut out jtffifÜa; ' I; <1<~v don almost at once. particidar attention to such members “Say, Bill I If you take out any more :
with duck, rabbit, cat, camel and other gBHEtiEl //A v/xn °* the English villa colony as she life insurance the rates Is gonna be ;
animal cutters, baked thoroughly and f|f§ V /) îrem^ber Dr ArdL^^he A reT h? « did not matter awful high."
detached with a drop of sugar syrup -vaSffip L/ era talked of nothing eise Frights ? to 11 shv 'ïer? recognized, but no “How so? I’m engaged in no har-
^She iced sides of the cake. If the foSS , JTU fj SWHch, ira’tM?”* ^ * In "twenty Nears'OnTov -dous tasks”
frosting is chocolate tM cookies are /A «, I “I don’t know about that," Alice re- aged women she remlmLll? ""A A "You are, it you keep smoking those
left as they are, but if white icing Is Æ> Pi B plied, “but they did say he was so wMn "erself w^ Mrn^ Date’s clBara'"
used the animals are lightly touched „ — u ^ «J 'I clever and has the most wonderful companion at the Villa Tatm. çi. Content to Remain Patients, No
up with color paste or chocolate. The 0NE 0F THE SEASON'S YOUTH- future ahead of him. Why, mumsey, was much shocked to observe Mw
gratifying feature is that the young FUL MODTLS. alreajiy he s Alienist ^ln Ordinary to kindly time had dealt with them.
visitors are usually so pleased with 4655. Jersey, wool crepe or kasha njav mean” ^ Kmg’ wbatever that| (To be continued.)
the solemn animal procession that "kith could be used for this style. It Mrs. Camay burst into a peal of
they eat very little cake, thus reliev- has tM new flare fulness in plait ef- laughter.. 1
Ing the hos’ess of considerable anxiety ■ fact at the sides, and smart useful “I suppose it means he’s a clever
as to possible aches in their little Pocket topping the plaits. brain specialist," she said. “But you

The Pattern is cut ln 6 Sizes: 12, certainly have got it off ‘pat,’ my
14, 16, 18 and 20 years. A 16-year chi,d- And so you ran into Dr. Ar-

! size requires 3\i yprds of 40-inch ma- j^1,? and that’s wby J’ou wcre Bf 
Do you know about using fuller’s ' For ''cst, °.f contrasting ma-| “'.“yes- I met him in the Rue Vit-
--------------- ----------------------------------- ! tonal % yard 24 inches wide Is re- torio Emmanuele, and he remembered

Æ\ fi — quireu- I ho widf.h of tlie skirt at me at once. He’s staying in this very
M O pa. rG I ime lower edge is 2% yards. , hotel. We had tea in the loveliest
»J| RJI nl/m, Pattern mailed to any address on place with a garden, and there’s go-
I wl Oflcy IVI a K G Is 1 receipt of 15c in silver or stamps, by lnR to be a dance In the hotel to-night,
Someone required in everv Town in the Wilson Publishing Co., 75 West and .to-morrow night Dr. Ardeyne
Canada to seil a necessary product, Adelaide Street, Toronto. Allow two ̂ ondeTB. if Jou’d car® 40 go down to
which Is universally used. You can weeks for i-cceint of i the Casino.
add to your present Income by eecur- | ___ - p____' i “We’ll see about that,” Mrs. Car
ing the exclusive rights to sell this | When tho flour sifter has become nay ,eV,ied: “Ey?n if 1 don’t feel up 
new product In your home Town. ; too ,habbv for work as a sieve ,t to it. there’s nothing to prevent your
Students or anyone wishing to earn ' -n-„f ___, „ n going. \ou came here to have a good
taco’ey 1er themselves can offer this , ' . , ficellent egg boiler. It can time,' and you’re to enjoy every bless- she—“Before we were married vnu
product during their leisure time. Only bo P!*ced inside the saucepan and the ed minute of it. I’m glad there’s us6(, ,0 rave about the „ , 1
a very small capital is required, as the eRRs can" b® placed in the .water at someone here we know. That will , . . „ my
profits are large and a start can be ' once and all can be removed together make it so pleasant for you from the eJf.3 , V T .
tnade by purchasing a email quantity, when done. . very start.” j He That s before I found out that
fcfrlte A.-Jar Products Company, 33 I ---------- «-----—  j “Mother, dear, vou're so good to a'' you were interested in was the
^roo-.o. Street. Toronto. ’ MioF-d’s Liniment Heals Cuts. me! When I think "how you’ve stinted color of my money.”
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uncolored gre tea procurable
$AiburI By ELIZAYt RK
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MILLERnSA1ADA" «

X po3ïereM*v#l2ettformï ol 
e monthly etlowaeoe andw'vrh'S&zs:1'"“When heart* command,

From mài^^4Ae sapest couneelUngt depart”

Measuring BetweenGREEN TEA
Superior to the beat Japans. Try It today.
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Blind Musicians Have Won
derful Memories.

Blind musicians have so long accus
tomed us to their remarkable powers

\

He—“Do you know all the newt 
dances?”

She—“All of them up to four o’clocki 
this afternoon.”

by Garment or Drapery.

Each 16-cent package of “Diamond: 
Dyes” contains directions so simple 
that any woman can dye or tint any 
old, worn, faded thing new, even if she 
has never dyed before. Choose anr. 
color at drug store.
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Wire From Ssdt.
A wonderful discovery has been 

made by a Russian scientist, who 
claims to have found a method of mak
ing wire stronger than steel out of 
common rock salt. His- discovery is 
the result of a series of extraordinary 
experiments in the mutability of met
als by structural chemistry.

The scientist found that by submit
ting the rock salt to high heat pres
sure before the elementary crystals 
began to decay he arrested the decay 

tructural arrange- 
nd molecules, and 

this change increased tho durability 
and ductability of the substance 300 
times. He is continuing his experi
ments with other metal substances.

If this discovery can be applied to 
metals it will revolutionize the world. 
It will mean, amongst other things, 
trains capable of running at 200 miles 
an hour, and turbine steamers that 
could reach Australia in ten days.
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A cop of hot Bovrd 
bridges tho gap between meals-

tummies.

OUR COMPLEXIONS.

V

MATCHtS
Bast-West 
EDDY'S Best

by changing the *Sè 
ment of the^itoiysAn

LOOK FOR THE NAME 
ON THE BOX 4
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Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff. ISSUE No. 3—'24*
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JIG-SAW
PUZZLE

FOB TBE
CHILDREN.
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Send lour 
wrappe-i from
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To O*o Limited, 232 Lemoine St., Montreal.
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JULMMS
[»• and Mrs. Chas Weber assisted 
I their son Jacob in Hanover at butch
ering: on Wednesday. ,

Mrs. O. Baets and children . spent 
J“* WBek with her Parents in Cli£

Our school has been closed for the 
I past week owing to the measles 
epidemic among the diildren

wito «
Miss Frieda FÙs&ger has returned 

to Kitchener tt> Resume her position.
Mrs. Wm." Weigel of Hanover spent 

a couple of dpys at her home, Mr.
Jno? Keman.

Mr. Jcfon Bàetz of Brant is at pres
ent visiting relatives around here.

I Mr. Charles Peter is confihed to 
the house with Alness.

The funeral of the late Charles 
Klein was largely attended, 
tend our sympathy to the 
family.

Misses Kathleen and Éffie Kreller 
are visiting at Fred Kreller’s.

sirs. Runge has been and is still 
confined to her bed for several weeks

Sirs. (Rev.) Brackebusch has ad
opted a fine little girl from Toronto.

Weekly St✓I v .E JSeufs...ere
ide

=COME i V-jU
X

Boxed Handkerchiefs 1 HM
T

IN !
/7ÎWV' I I !—

If -m ifi
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LADIES’ ■mhandkerchiefs in boxes,
WHITE WITH WHITE EMBROIDERY, 
COLORED EMBROIDERY. NEÀT

He ALSO

Viet PATTERNS
AND DESIGNS. 2 HANDKERCHIEFS TO *" 
BOX. REGULAR PRICE 50c. *We ex- 

bereaved JLm Wha#fi,?y last 25c boxmrV' A mg
M

# » % *K 1 «IKVictrola No. 80 
Price $135.

VICTOR LATB8T 'H,S MASTER’S VOICE’1
WIlT wSX v°NCE YOU HEAR IT «ERE, YOU 
WILL, WANT IT IN YOUR OWN HOME.

VICTROLA QUALITY AT A 
MODERATE PRICE. IN EASY 
PAYMENTS !F YOU PREFER

Ü LADIES’ BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS, NEAT
LY EMBROIDERED IN 

VERY FINE QUALITIES. BOXES CONTAINING 

2 AND SOME LINES 3 HANDKERCHIEFS. 
REGULAR PRICE 75c and $1.00.

OBEYING ORDERS
I Mistress—What 
Martha?

Martha—The doct*6
take iron for my bloH|__
mg to melt the poker^

Mistress—But, Martha, ’ 
drink melted iron!

Martha—Then I’ll have to wait til* 
it cools.

IF-

WHITE AND COLORS,are you doing,
5k

told.and*! me to 
’m try- •0'fy

• m

z *

you can’t

*. While they last 50c boxAt the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality *1

J. N. Schefter !
■

Teacher Now, children, which one 
oi you can decline the word “sick’” 

Katie (in a 
| worse, dead.

Commencement of a motor freight 
service with a radius of well over a 
hundred miles is projected for this 
spring by James Mundell of Owen 
Sound according to the Sun-Times, 
The circuit will start from Owen 
bound, runt to Durham, from Dur- 
nam to Hanover, and thence through 
Walkeron, Paisley, and home to 
Owen Sound by way of Tara.

55 A
e Design, 29.591tragic voice)—Sick,

>, in neat small Rose design
$29.95best semi-porcelain i

-

Fill-the Basket **
1istmh.

■■:

4Ladies Winter 
Coats

/

V ■

MILDMAY WINS OPENER

(Paisley Advocate)
I r. ¥jIdmay N. H. L. seniors defeated 
I I aisley last Friday in a mingle that 
was a strange mixture of poor and 
gjod hockey. Mildmay made things 

Lv-ix snappy and-infceresting io t-he 
lust two periods. In the first stanza 

I they got three counters before the 
icsals had found their bearings.

Incidentally we might mention here 
that a certain weighty matter on the 
subject of goal getting was big 
Charlie Pletsch. This boy packs a- 
L-ovt the wickedest and wildest shot 
in the country. This combined with 
ne poor lighting and small size of 

the rink was apt to handicap any 
goal-tender. The Mildmay players 
had a system all their own 
they seared the puck they 

I i ass -Jl* Pletsch, immediately rallying 
around him and staving off the at 

) taekers while tha,t worthy let drive 
* I at the net with his bullet-like shot.

1§|11!..
It not only gives the hen

duction, but keeps the 
builds

tho right material for egg pr0- 
efftf-tnak ng machinery in order It

_______ HP vigorous healthy, goorl-si/ed bodice-n^uCTy and complete^wiîCi^ ^

uable for layers and breeders, 
to feed just

/

ReàcedPrlçes on ladies Coatsthetm
It is equally val-

,, , Blatchford’s Egg Mash is
as it comes from the hag.

Blatchford’s Egg Mash ,is 
been in business 124 
experience counts and the 
ford’s Egg Mash reflects 
this remarkable feed.

Wn'ï

ready ZLADIES AND MISSES WINTE^C m i iOats, all “north- 
fob FIT AND' SHAPE-KEEPING 

i i .THERE ARE NONE BETTER, BEST LININGS,
’ FLAIN OR SELF COLLARS, AND SOME LINES 

« COLLARS...COLORS—BLACK, BROWN.
SS BEAVERS. REGULAR $25.00 to,$40.00.

niade by a 
Ac a l.oultryman 

nation-wide

company that has 
you know that 

popularity of Blatch- 
expevience back of

■;pWAY GARMENTS.”years.
I: \\

the value of the SOME WITH 
WITH FUR 

ÇEINDEER AND
Pv't up in 25, 50 and 100 lb. bags

Once
would mm

V

Reduced Prices $19.95 & 24.95
. «Mf Write (or Free Booti.l

How lo Raise Cahcs Cheaply Cnd Sa
Contains full informât:

““c“rd'LZ,.M“!771,iP'rf«‘ » «-a-

!!

.***
cattfutly Without Mille

HELWIG BROSLARGE TURNIP YIELD IN 1923
„ Wellington County farmers planted 
<,884 acres m turnips last year. This 
acreage gave a total yield of 3,539.916 
hi 3.1C.S—more turnips than were 
r-odueed m any other county in the 
whole Dominion. And at that the 
ci op was only a fair one. There hav- 
been better. I'cajs.

Down around'Rockwood where sev-

i 5 ^>THE • PEOPLE'S STORF
5. cod average crop, and on others be- ” _________ —r  
low the mark.

Ask a farmer in the Rockwood dis
trict how many bushels he got to the 
-.10, a id he is liable to tell you any-
vlnirehJ°im 500 1° 1’000 bu:he!s. »"d 
ust »? liLZxthe Subjccti- he will 

jus. as hkelj^s net remaWt in a n
off-, and way, “and they’re the finest
won’t6 iTZ" And if he doesn’t hi 
.Tin b° I", out- for Rockwood tur- 
mps, mashed, were dished up with 
M>aStv0r,k thc tables of Chicago 

ew York, Boston and à dozen other 
American cities, before the United
WH* buyers knew ‘hey were pi0- 
;U-ed in any other section of oina-

U S.RXk means tu'"nips in the

Mr -Barry at Rockwood, loaded 
ais in four weeks, and 

chin another 100

GENERAL MERCHANTS,
salts, sulphur, oyster 

hog charcoal, bone
SHELL, GRIT, POULTRY 

MEAL, BEEF CROP, ETC.
AND J SI

Liesemer & Kaibfleisch B

Jhardware * M
M H

| $1 Specials fop Two Days t.
* A Friday and Saturday, January 25th and 26th

Di*. W. HTDrAi’iss
CHIROPRACTOR

PALMER SCHOOL

V'-' J, While packers took 
,umi weight steers frTm $6 L Tv"

r duJ'
dose to 1200 pounds

)6.00. AloioZl from $6 to

■’em $3 to $3 -,o ,? 'ty cows- sold
Pills offered fr 0 / ew eood hen 
ini- 1.(10 n f,cl Sd}e; and one w< : 

uik o" ,hPn dS r°'d at 55.25. The 
° il 75 andgmed,buns soW. from 84 

;lcs from $3 to $.™50. qUa!,ty ol!cs

B
«

GRADUATE OF - jk
¥

House Calls

Monday and Friday 9 a.m. to 11
Mildmay *

1m
* »
HUNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO * A FEW OF THE MANY 
BARGAINS

■LIGHT FLANELETTES 

BLEACH COTI, 'ON
4% yds for $1.0<T' sr

;h a 5 yds. for $1.00 Ï3
GALATEA, light striped ............ 3* yds. for $1 00 H

TWILL SHEETING Reg. 75c

200Cattle receipts were light for the 
opening market of the week at. the 
Union Stock Yards,, but this did i:ot 
prevent a dull trade. The listless 
buying both on the part of exporters, 
as well as the packers, tended to 
weaken prices. Heavy steers were 
just barely steady, while other clas
ses of cattle were down from 10 to 
25 cents a cwt. Salesmen were un
able to effect a clean-up, only 2200 
head having passed over the s?ales at 
2 o’clock. The fresh receipts 
augmented by a holdover of about 
400 head.

f'Aexpects to 
ears—if h e can get

:-uCn„dk;,,hakLd1e0nfeir6rTT

recripL
T.r bids O&e1h^he8^d £ve^

PCs.°f t°nS the Street will >
were ï salt

fi om $7 to $9, and a few gTLT ? u ! ba used as cattle feed i/hi “
-it $3.50 to $4. g asseis at docs, he is away out in his calcula ta

haïï? duality of the receipts was The offering of lambs w«= r n tlon?' 11 15 true that a considerable 5
week' ’’hhtertb:lt °f the Pluvious und the quality varied ThoS l,ort‘Pn of the crop is used for thât M

53;7«pB:s EBE—F '
5E,^‘EIZiZ, E

m
PRUNESthe 10 lbs. for $1.00

Ef •s,'-EDLECS RAISINS ...................... 8 lbs. for $1.00
B SALMONS ..........

M PORK & BEANS 

COMFORT SOAP 

MIXED TEA ...

n n
Special .... 47c yd.Trading in hogs 

■nsettled, but the 
iffht to let

«
ÏÏ ’. . 5 tins for $1.00 

■ . 9 tins for $1.00 

14 cakes for $1.00 

. 2 lbs. for $1.00 

500 lbs. for $3.25 

..........28 cts. gal.

Mens and Boys Suits and 
Ladies Overcoat

GOING AT HALF PRICE IN SOME UNE» JB 
BEFORE BUYING YOUR 

SUITS CALL IN AND GET OUR PRICE.

£9

[1■
ns H

FEEDING MOLASSES OVERCOATS AND
(In Barrels of about 45 gals.) a

wOYSTER SHELL $1.75 per cwt.
«

a Sheep Lined Coats and 
Mackinaws

® WANTED—Potatoes and 
Turnips

m

AT HALF PRICE. a
a

a WEILER BROS.w

i»

r

$
ft)
$
0

I

il

:

I

!

C#
3

tif
,
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